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WÉÊLESSONS OF THE WAR
THE WAR, AND THE CONDITIONS CREATED
BY IT, WILL TEACH CANADA AND CANADIANS 
SOME LESSONS THAT SHOULD NOT BE FOR
GOTTEN : R#8$
FIRST That Land Speculation is a Curse and the 

Land Speculator a Parasite.
SECOND That Economy should be practised in 

times of prosperity as well as in times of 
stringency

THIRD ‘That the Tariff is not only an unjust but also 
a most uncertain means of raising national 
revenues.

IF THESE LESSONS ARE TAKEN TO HEART 
IT WILL BE A GREAT BENEFIT DERIVED FROM 
A GREAT CALAMITY.
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GEORGE F.CH1PMAN 
Editor
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The All Purpose Tractor
Plowing is only one of the jobs the OilPull does well and 

easily. It will make profit harvesting, hauling, rpad-making, 
discing,and at threshing, husking, pumping and all such belt jobs.

The OilPull is easy to start and easy to operate, burns 
cheapest kerosene and distillate at all loads, at any kind of work 
and just the right amount for the power need at each instant. 
Close regulation, the little attention required and its freedom 
from sparks make the OilPull an excellent threshing tractor. 
The OilPull is oil-cooled—no freezing of radiator, Three sizes, 
15-30, 25-45 and 30-60 horsepower.

Get the OilPull catalog JD10. It’s good reading.
The GasPiill is a leader in gasoline tractors and there are no better 

Stationary engines than the Rumely-Kalk for kerosene and the Rumely-Olds 
for gasoline. Every Rutncly machine is backed by Rurnely service— 49 
branches and 11,000 dealers. Supplies and parts on short notice.

JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. 11 is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward th ; day when "Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire. $1 00 per year; three years, $2.00, in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions. $1 50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by trust
worthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any oerson or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired.

—General Advertising Rates-
D1SPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page .....................  $14.40
Quarter Page . $28.80
Half Page . $57.60
Full Page.............................$115.20
Outside Back Cover $1 25 00

—Live Stock Advertising Rates-
DISPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
One Inch................................ $1.96
Eighth Page...................... $12.60
Quarter Page...................  $25.20
Half Page $50.40
Full Page..............................$100.80

Kerosene Tractors 
Gasoline Tractors 
Steam Engines

RUMELY LINES
Threshing Machines* 
Engine Plows 
Brush Breakers

Gasoline Engines 
Oil Engines 
Baling Presses

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
Chicago (Incorporated) Illinois

Calgary, Alla Regina, Sash. Estevan. Sasic Saskatoon, S&sk. Winnipeg, Mar.
r
œ

uperior Apples
Are Grown in British Columbia

Seven words average line ; fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked "Advertisement. All bills are 
due and payable monthly. When an advertiser is unknown to us, proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order.

No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
1 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

6$)

Our choice commercial packs, carefully graded 
and skilfully packed, outclass all competitors.
GRAIN GROWERS! It will pay you to co-operate 
with the British Columbia Fruit Grower. He buys 
your grain can you do better than buy his apples, 
handled at minimum cost, through your own 
co-operative associations? Do not delay! Hand your 
orders at once for Winter Apples to your union 
or association secretary he has the prices.

Write today for Instructive Booklet — sent FREE on reauest to 

.Smnnyside, Galgary, Alberta.

The New Coal Fields in the mountains 
west of Edmonton are producing the best 
Coal in Canada, without exception. Try 
once and see you will agree with us.

REMEMBER THESE:
ENTWISTLE - YELLOWHEAD

If your ‘Dealer can’t supply you—Write to us

North West Coal Co. Box 1765 Edmonton, Alta.
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Hundred* of farmer* right now are mating from $1000.00 to $2000.00 * 
year extra money, Se«ide« keeping up thei-firm work, making well* with tee’

k Improved Powers Boring and Drilling Machine
Doree 100 ft. in 10 hourat On* mas *e» ns It; • ietm !t b*4 este’i.

mo*ee it over an? road; Born elate, coal, aoapeiona-^rrerytMsg *xc«%, W4 rack. a»d 
it drills that. No tower or staking—routes its tvs drill.

20 yean actnal service all over the world have pioven this the 
convenient well machine made. Easy terms. Write for catalog.

LISLE M*F*G. CO,, ■ • Box 460 Clarip^n, Iowa,

Winnipeg :: Manitoba
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Thresher’s 
Account Book
No Thresherman can he sure that he is getting full pay for all 
his work unless he keeps accurate records of the amount of 
grain threshed, as well as his men’s time, and receipts and 
expenditures. This book will show him his profit or loss every 
day. It is easy to keep and gives the standing every night. 
In this book the most striking feature is that two minutes after 
the last sheaf has been passed thru the machine the threshing 
account may be handed to the farmer. Supplies to laborers 
are kept in a systematic form always ready to he deducted from 
the wages account". There can be no “leakholes.” The 
Thresher’s Account Book containst

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, etc.
10 Sheets Week’s Record Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 

2 Sheets Summary Gains and Losses 
Sheets Laborers’ Petty Ledger 
Sheets Standard Journal 
Sheets Standard Ledger 
Sheets Labor Saving Records

The book is hound with stiff hoards, covered with leatherette, 
having projecting edges. A book constructed to stand rough, 
usage. Size of book 8% by 11 bi-

Price of one copy....................................  $1.00
Price for two copies...................... 1.50

Postpaid to any address in Canada. Address all orders to-

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide
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LAST YEAR’S C ROP FICAI RES 
t Large Increase in Inspections

The list of inspections for the 1 0 1 It crop 
has just been issued, as at August ill 

Wheat, oats and barley show a sub
stantial increase, while flax shows a 
heavy decrease. I he total increase in 
wheat was 11,lilt cars, oats .‘1,81*2, and 
barley all increases; flax, on the
uther hand,showed a decrease of 8,21S cars.

Particulars of grades and total number 
of cars inspected are as follow>: *

The grand total shows 1013 crop-*as 
1 00,732 cars, as against 18Î>,07A for the 
previous year.

A notable feature is the extraordinary 
number of ears which graded No. 1 
Manitoba Northern, the exceptionally 
line weather at the finish of the growing 
season and favorable conditions during 
the fall being largely responsible:

Oats also showed high grading.
( "ars inspected, for the year ended

.11. I'M t ’
Spring Wheat

( 1 rafle
1 Man. hard 
I hard wheat,
1 Man. Nor.
2 Man. Nor.
:f Man. Nor. 
No. 4 ... .
No. 5
No. li 

ed

Fife

Total
7h:s

13
7.5.0H4
30.7HS

!),202
l.ttil

to.5
thin

34
Smutty............................... ».£•)!>
No grade 
Rejected
( ondemned . V,
N K. <i.........................

1,10!) 
>, 7.7 8 

l :$:>

Screenings .................

Total ears spring wheat 130, HO
Winter Wheat

1 A. K. W. . V>
2 A. It W .727
:$ A. It. W....................... :m
4 It. W .17
.7 winter 10
No. 0
1 white winter........... II
2 white winter........... 10
.‘1 white winter............... 10
1 lyixcd winter .............
2 mixed winter 2
II mixed winter
Rejected I....................
Rejected 2 .................
No grade ........................
Rejected..............

Total cars winter wheat 08 1

Last
Year

2:10
1

1.1,207
12,-770
20,0111

0.22Ü
1,100
1.10:1

:i7l
l,:uo

21.010
::

27
:i2

:t
112

121 111

1:10
,7:io 
120 
200 
I 1.7

:t
:$

12

.78
0

1.7

I ,.72.7

Total cars wheat
Oats

i:i/,10:i 12.7,000

Ex. I ( . W. ;7
1 r W.................................. 27 .5 41
2 ('. W.................................. 18,88:1 1 1,1.5!)
3 ( . W................. H, 103 .5,5 OH
1 feed 3 HO 2.H07
2 feed 3,130 1,402
Rejected .50t 12.5
No grade 0 1.5 0.310
Condemned..................... .52 1 1
Mixed grain ill 1 1.34
No. 2 mixed grain 11 8

Total ears
Barley

31, 400 30,0 18

( orn .............. 2
2 ( w. . 10 2
3 Ex. < W 773 11.5
3 ( . W. . .5..503 .7,020
t ( W .3,2.50 2.011
Rejected 1,037 0 to
No grade 103 1 170
Feed 308 217
( ondemned 1!) 0

•-rung

Tot;

1 V \Y (

V lax

2 (

:i (

lbj«

W
W
Chd

No grade 
t ondejnm f

Total car-.

1 ( W
2 ( W 
Rejected

I otal cars

1 1.07.7

12.071
10.7
08
00
OH

Rve

'erccnings 
( 1 rand total

00
10

208
ear, ■< Pit 101.727

< S It., 00,2.70 (,:\ V . 21,001; < algar .
0..713: Duluth, 3.33*/ 
last year, 180,07.7.

MOLSTVRK IN STORED .CàRAIN 
By “F.C.N.” in ('onservalion

In handling grain tin- question of an 
increase or decrease iu weight after 
threshing is often before the farmer and 
the d«;der. Many farmers believe that 
there is *n decided loss during storage, 
and are willing to sell at a lower price at 
harvest time than later, even the storage 
cost them nothing. !'<» secure informa
tion along this line, an experiment has 
been conducted at the I tah Agricultural 
< <illege Experimental Station. While tlu
res u Its obtained may not hold good for 
all conditions, they can be used as an 
indication of w hat will probably take 
place under conditions somewhat similar.

a gain of frmn three 
had been made. A

DO

h no

17,7.77
.1,1.71

o 11 
81

7 00 
28

12.812 2l,0:i0

Total, 100,7:12..

No.

J

M..m 

^Vul'l 1

Mois- !

1 !» 1 :l 
r. r cn.l

(i lit II

1 WIlfHt 0 . .51 0 2.7 2 74
2 W limit 0 18 0 23 j 2 7.7
3 Wheat 0 08 0 30 I 2 32
t \\ heat 7 3.3 !» .31 1 08

.7 Oats 0 2.5 8 .77 2 32
0 Oats 0.12 H 24 j 12
7 Wheat H 07 Il 2H 01
H Wheat ... 7 .51 8 00 1 4.5
0 Wheal . 0 72 8 0.7 i 2 23

10

10

Wheat and oats were used in t he

experiment. They were taken directly 
from the threshing machine and placed 
in sacks, holding a little over two bushels. 
The bags of grain were stored ill tin- 
college barn, on a platform, around 
which air could circulate frf-cly. The 
experiment was begun on August 17, 
1011, and continued for two years. The 
bags were weighed olice'a month and the 
same scales were used thrunfit. Contrary 
to expectations, t here w as a gain in 
weight instead of a loss. A' gradual 
increase in weight occurred during the 
fall a ml w inter tint il 
to five per ce 
decrease in weight, never amounting to 
more than two per cent., emomemed in 
spring and continued into the ant mini, 
w hen the weight began to increase again 
During the second winter the grain was 
even heavier than during the lirst, while 
in the second spring there W’uS a falling 
off again, as in the previous year

The results of the experiment do not 
show an\ consistent difference due to 
method of harvesting or of agrieult itre 
whether by irrigation or by dry farming. 
The s’tages of maturity arid dryness im
probably the chief factors in determining 
changes in weight. In every case t lieiV 
was a gain in weight during the winter, 
and a loss during the summer, but tIn
grain weighed less at threshing than at 
any later period. The above table shows

(RACKS IN CONCRETE
If those bothered with leaks caused 

by cracks or imperfectly laid concrete 
will take common black roof paint of 
the asphalt kind and paint cracks -ir 
places where tanks an- leaking and while 
the paint is still wet, sprinkle cement in 
t he paint until the paint does not take 
up any more cement, then let h *t for 
three hours and repeat the operation, 
they will find that, leaks and seeps will 
stop. If a leak is caused by a large 
crack, stop first with mortar made of one 
part cement and one part of fine sand, 
then when set proceed as advised.

Where leaks are large it would be 
better to eut V-shaped grooves in tin- 
wall along t lie lines of the cracks, clean 
these out thoroughly, soak well with 
water and then till with a rich cement 
mortar, allowing this to harden before 
applying the coating suggested. If this 
dues not solve tin* dilliciilty it would then 
be necessary to put a new wall about four 
inches thick inside the old one, carefully 
reinforcing it both vertically ami horizon
tally to withstand the pressure of the 
water contained iu the tank, and planning 
the work so that the whole wall can lx? 
constructed at one emit humus operation, 
thus eliminating joints.

Ç AT ON ’S
PUT IT 
TO THE

SERVICE
Ml
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EATON'S ^ 
CAN AID YOU!

Tïhis is a 
le sting limt 

a period of Short 
Supplies and High 

Prices . . .

Eaton’s can aid you. The Eaton Service 
means GOODS OF QUALITY AT THE 
MOST REASONABLE PRICES. Put it to
the test it will pay you. All you need is 
the latest Eaton Catalogues Write for them

WK PREPAY DELIVERY CHARGES TO 
YOUR NEAREST EXPRESS OR POST 
OFFICE ON OUTER GARMENTS FOR 

MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

/T. EATON CS.™
WINNIPEG - CANADA

WE PROTECT 
OUR CUSTOMERS 
-!”se»-----------
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COALI Saskatchewan
SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

îtMlTY

TRADE MARK

CO OPERATIVE WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS are 
now purchasing many carloads 
daily at

WHOLESALE MINE 
PRICES

through the Central. We can 
supply many different kinds of 
Coal, but for ranges, heaters 
and soft coal furnaces we highly 
recommend

Alberta Block Coal, mined at 
Drumheller, Alta., equal to any 
Western Coal. Price at Mines :

Per $3.50 Ton

Per $6.85 Ton

I (7y)peration
1 uts the 
Vost

Till» Section of The Oulde Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 
Association by J. B Musselman, Secretary, Moose Jaw, Sask., to whom all 

communications for this page should be sent

Nut Size (}/j in. to 4 ins.) special 
price $2.65 per ton

PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE
(HARD COAL)

We handle the very best only. 
For self-feeders and furnaces. 
Price'at Fort William :

Write for Prices 
Station to

f.o.b. your

J. B. MUSSELMAN
CENTRAL SECRETARY 

Rhone 497 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

with your Ijusiuiss 
• you pood service, 

for tin- farmer to 
: safe and which are

ASKS RE CRAIN MEN

I wish to ask if you would he so kind 
and tell irn- what grain commission firms 
arc under government bonds and safe 
to ship to. I have been shipping to 

I expect lie is good I’leas ■ 
mention some of them that are good

GEORGE BIEEISBEKGER.
Cud worth
(ieorge Hillisherger, Esq.

I have your favor of the lirti irist. in 
whieii you ask for the address of a firm 
of grain commission merchants whom it 
will In- safe for you to consign your grain 
to. I here are no doubt a number of 
firms in the business who.are financially 
safe to he entrusted 
and who would giv< 
but it is very difficult 
know whieii firms are 
unsafe The strenuous financial con
ditions which exist this fall, coupled with 
the extreme eagerness of com mission 
firms to secure a large business from a 
small crop, are conditions which should 
make the farmer more careful than ever 
in the selection of those to whom he will 
entrust his grain. The extreme fluctua
tions in the prices of grain offer the 
maximum of temptation for speculation 
on margin as well as an excellent oppor
tunity to secure premiums on closing 
market prices.

In selecting a firm to handle your grain 
there are a few safe guides which all 
farmers should hear in mind. Never 
consign grain to a firm that pays com
missions for the securing of consignments 
If is a well known fact that, Contrary 
to flu- rules of the Winnipeg drain Ex
change to which they all subscribe, many 
grain commission firms are paying to 
country merchants, railway agents, local 
liante" managers, and even tij, farmers, 
commissions of from to $10 per car 
to turn business their way. If these 
firms arc not liumarf, with their fellow 
members of the drain Exchange, will 
they he honest with the farmer? ( an 
they afford fo pay this commission to 
pirates at shipping points out of their 
one cent per bushel selling commission? 
Where do they make the money?

Never consign grain to firms who 
speculate in futures. The gambler is 
never a safe mark. Why not select to 
handle your carload shipments the firm 
giving the greatest amount of service to 
the farmers?

W<- have on the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change two very large farmers’ com
panies, both rendering a very valuable 
service to flu- farmers generally quite 
aside from selling wheat on consignment. 
Either of these is well equipped in 
every respect to take care of all your 
carload shipments and each is doing a 
very large commission business.

In Manitoba The drain Growers’ 
drain Co, is operating the government 
elevators very greatjy to the advantage 
of the "farmers of that province.

In Saskatchewan the Saskatchewan Co
operative Elevator Co., composed of 
nearly 2Â,000 Saskatchewan farmers, owns 
and operates it\ elevators. In every 
case t fie points where these elevators 
have been operating have received the 
benefit of higher prices than those sent 
out from day to day by the elevator 
combine.

This year there will he very much less 
grain fo handle than last year and it will 
prove exceedingly difficult to make the 
elevators at some points pay expenses. 
Surely every farmer’s best interest will 
he served by supporting these big farmers’ 
grain companies by consigning to one 
or the other all grain not sold to local 
elevators.

Roth of these companies are liberal 
contributors to the organization funds 
of the farmers’ associations of the West 
and are in many ways aiding the farmers’ 
movement. I would suggest that you 
address the Grain Growers’ Grain Co., 
Winnipeg, or the Saskatchewan Co
operative Elevator Co., Winnipeg, and 
that you consign your grain to one or 
the other of these companies.

Yours fraternally,
j. ii Si cssei.m an

decided to order a car 
enclosed, and also to get prices on ear 
of flour delivered at Liberty Robin 
Hood preferred. Kindly give us a de
livered price f.o.b. Liberty for Yellow head 
coal or a coal as good as — -—. Also
freight rates on hard coal from Fort 
William to Liberty as we will want a 
car of hard coal.

We would also ask if you are in a 
position to handle potatoes and oats in 
car lots as we could use a car of each 
here. They are very scarce thru here 
and three-fourths of the farmers have 
not produced enough for their use and 
seed.

1 am enclosing $2 membership fees for 
four new members as follows: Hoyd E. 
Ruby, Taylor E. Ruby, Arthur It. Kemp 
and Ilert 1’itt. Amount enclosed, $32.

I). If. SCHREFELER,
Sec’v, Liberty Ass’n.

September 23, 1914

LIBERTY WANTS POTATOES
We held a meeting here today and have

GROCERIES SHIPPED FROM
MOOSE JAW

The following is in reply to an inquiry 
as to what point our groceries are shipped 
from

Dear Sir:— I have your favor of the 
9th inst. stating that my grocery catalog 
does not show where the goods are shipped 
from. I had assumed that as our business 
was carried on at, Moose Jaw our people 
would understand that where nothing 
was stated to the contrary goods would 
lie shipped from Moose Jaw. All our 
grocery orders are being filled from 
Moose Jaw.

J. It. MESS EL MAN,
Central Secretary.

RERAL MEDICAL SERVICE
As the outcome of the respective 

resolutions passed by the provincial con
vention and a number of our local As
sociations arid the various letters that 
have appeared in The Guide. I h<‘g to 
submit a brief report of my appearance 
before the Saskatchewan Medical As
sociation at their reeent convention in 
Saskatoon. The Association showed a 
highly Commendable public spirit, ;ind 
truly fraternal co-operative interest in 
their desire to learn at first hand some 
of the difficulties and grievances arising 
in some of our outlying isolated farming 
districts where medical service is naturally 
difficult and expensive to maintain.

Thru the secretary, Dr. J. P. MacKav, 
a special messenger by automobile was 
sent with a letter to me in the country 
asking me to address the convention.
I was given a very cordial and attentive 
hearing which was followed by a broad, 
practical common sense discussion bv 
several of the doctors. Among the 
features of my address were the specific 
cases of high medical fees: the need of 
special consideration and practical help 
both by the medical profession and the 
government in maternity eases: a muni
cipal hospital service: and a stricter 
control by more rigid medical inspection 
in the handling of foreign immigrants to 
the Western provinces.

The discussion was ably led by Dr. 
Young, of Saskatoon, followed bv Dr. 
Sutherland, of Moose Jaw, Dr. Thomp
son, of Regina, arid several others. Dr. 
Rose, of the Provincial Dept, of Public 
Health, drew up a resolution which was 
passed by the convention calling upon 
the government to establish a system of 
district hospitals under the control zof 
the Provincial Commissioner of Public 
Health.

In the discussion on medical foes a 
s specific case referred to showed that the 

doctor charged within verv reasonable 
limits for his services, but bis total bill 
seemed large because of the unusual 
heavy charges the local livcrv charged 
the doctor for an automobile and extra 
man to help handle same thru the snow 
drifts in an urgent maternitv ease.

The Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ As
sociation can fully depend on- the Sas
katchewan Medical Association co-operat
ing with them in every effort to get better 
and lower cost rural medical service. 
To this end I suggest that at our next 
convention medical delegates should be 
specially heard.

WIL T THOMPSON.
Director at Large

MR. SALES ON DISTRICT '
1 ■ CONVENTIONS 

Yours of the 80th ult. to hand. The 
district convention for No. 11 should be 
held in North Battleford. I think they 
should be limited to one day. I would 
prefer for the larger district two or three 
meetings of one day rather than one 
meeting of two days. I think the idea 
is to take the convention and our officials 
to points where more of the rank and file 
can make it convenient to attend than 
is possible at the big convention. Re
presentation of one in ten for voting may 
be all right, but an invitation to all 
members of surrounding Associations to 
attend the convention should be extended. 
Railway rates should be pooled and you 
should if possible make arrangements 
with the railway for reduced rates.

I think that every district should have 
one or more district boards, whose special 
function should be organization work.
J. II. Wesson, Maidstone, is secretary 
for district 11. John Burns, Mervin, 
is also in charge of the North Battleford 
and Edam branch, and George Truscott, 
Battleford, of the G.T.P. branch into the 
Cut Knife country. It is most important 
that these arrangements be made early 
and that they lie well advertised ahead 
of time, and not too much of the time of 
the conventions wasted in addresses of 
welcome hytr the mayors, etc., of the 
different, little towns. There is a tendency 
in this direction. Impress upon our 
directors that it is Association business 
we are after. We want to have a chance 
to hear the views of our men in the ranks, 
not to spend the time of our convention 
in listening to flowery bouquets from men 
who at heart are. probably* very antag
onistic to some of our most cherished aims 
and objects.

With regard to the duration of the 
convention. On second thought it might 
perhaps be left to each district director 
to decide whether it shall be one or two 
days, for instance, one day at which the 
visiting officers or members of the execu
tive would be present and general dis
cussions held and another day or portion 
of a day to be devoted to the arrange
ments for the organization work by the 
district director. To hold a convention 
and limit it to one. day and to crowd 
out the opportunity for making arrange
ments for an agressive campaign would be 
destroying its greatest sphere of useful
ness. The greatest need of our Assoeia- 
tion is men, men who are able to serve, 
men who are willing to serve, willing to 
sacrifice time and energy towards building 
up this Association of ours which has 
already done so much to improve the 
lot of the farmer and which as yet has 
only touched the outer fringe of its field 
of usefulness. I know that we have many 
such men in our ranks. Our annual 
convention yearly proves that we have 
a wealth of talent in the great mass of 
our Association and J sincerely hope that 
the district conventions may be the means 
of unearthing a lot of this talent and of 
bringing to the front a lot of these men 
who undoubtedly have the ability and 
the desire to do something towards 
bettering their own lot and that of their 
fellows.

If these men can be found and their 
work intelligently d'reeted. so that all 
parts of this province can be covered by 

v our campnigh this winter, this, coupled 
with the new’ life and impetus already 
given to the movement by the co-opera
tive trading undertaken this year, should 
when our financial year closes show a 
remarkable increase in our membership 
for t he year 191

THUS. SALES,
Director District No. 11

FIRST PRIZE WON BY CHARLES 
BENDY. DENDERN

It is with the utmost pleasure that I 
have received the information that Charles 
Bnndv, secretary Duridurn Local, who 
exhibited a car of live stock, grains and 
grasses at Saskatoon, took the first prize 
for the Mixed Farming Special. The 
sueee.vs of Mr. Bundy U something of 
which he may well be proud as it reflects 
the utmost credit upon his energy, in
telligence and perseverence.

It would be interesting to know just 
what percentage of our agricultural prize 
winners are active members of various 
farmers’ organizations. There i.-> con
siderable evidence to us that the great 
bulk of the really successfully farmers — 
those who are doing something sub
stantial for the advancement of their 
class—are in the rank.-! of the Grain 
Growers’ Association.

J B M
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V
THE BALANCE OF TRADE

The Toronto News, in its issue of September 
1 t, point** out tluit last year imports into 
Canada exeeeded the exports by $120,000,000, 
and that of our exports $100.000,000 worth 
went to pay interest on foreign obligations 
and were not exchanged for imports. Thus 
The News figures that the “balance-of trade 
against Canada’’ was *220,000,000, which 
amount was secured by borrowing, and be
cause foreign borrowings are now curtailed, 
it is necessary for Canada to correct this 
balance of trade within the next year. This 
is to be done in two ways, first, by decreasing 
imports, and second, by increasing exports 
of food stuffs. As to the first 'method The 
News says:

11 I lie whole country must strain every nerve 
1<> increase its exports and diminish its imports. 
This lins to t»e done to the .extent of at. least 
$820,000,000. I lie imports can he diminished 
hy avoiding the use of everything not produced 
in Canada. This is a matter for individual effort, 
and the government cannot help. The country 
cannot be expected to do without imports al
together, since there are many articles of daily 
use which are not produced here. But every 
individual should restrict his or her consumption 
of forcign-mude articles while the war lasts. 
This applies to imports from the United States, 
just as much as to imports from Kurope, since 
both alike have to be paid for with exports of 
Canadian produce.”

The- News seems to forget that almost the 
entire public revenues of Canada are derived 
from duties on imports. If this advice were 
followed generally, we should soon see Canada 
bankrupt, as there would be no possibility 
of paying our debts. Either the tariff as 
a means of raising revenue is wrong or The 
News’ advice is dangerous in the extreme. 
Tho there is no mention made by The News 
of the tariff, we fancy we discern a proposition 
for tariff increases on the patriotic pretense 
of consuming “Made in Canada” goods and 
also of increasing the revenue. We shall be 
most agreeably disappointed if. some attempt 
is riot made by the protectionists to increase 
the tariff under the cloak of patriotism. They 
have done it before. Foreign trade is the 
life blood of a nation and tariffs only decrease 
the prosperity which nature intended.

The plan which The News has proposed 
for increasing exports of food stuffs is as follows:

“The Gntiri Growers* Guide declares that a 
huge acreage of land, suitable for cultivation, 
and in proximity to the' railway lines, is lying 
unoccupied and i<hh: at this moment, in the hands 
of land speculators, and that a farmer who is 
willing to take up new land and cultivate it must 
either pay a high price or go a great distance from 
the railway. This should be looked into, and, if 
it is true, efnergency measures should be taken. 
In ordinary times the land speculator may not be 
so harmful as The Grain Growers’ Guide declares. 
At any rate a good many people think it is out
side the province of the government to interfere 
with him. But these are not ordinary times. If 
people have.large areaft of land suitable for cultiva
tion with'which they are doing nothing, and which 
they are unwilling to sell except at a price which 
a new settler cannot pay, it would no doubt be 
unfair to take their property from them. But 
it would be perfectly justifiable, in the present, 
crisis, to compel them to allow it. to be used, by 
leasing it for a term at a low rent.

“This could lest, he done thru the government, 
taking over such areas for a period, with an option 
of purchase at the «-rid of the time. It should 
then get farmers to rent the land and cultivate 
it. In the event of their not being abb- to purchase 
eventually, it would have to promise them com
pensation for improvement-! Io increase the 
cultivated area quickly, it might he nee- --.lry 
to assist such farmers with advances for imp'e 
merits, seed and wages t;o be repaid, or part1/ 
repaid, out of the proe- <-d- of the fir.it crop 
The government should appoint a strong corn 

. mission to act. at once, should in-druet it. to take 
immediate action to increase-tin; cultivated area 
especially in the We-tern provinces, and should 
be prepared to supply it. with fund, for th?it, 
purpose, T wen tv million--dollar-, of a Dominion 
Note i-.sue would be well used for -thii purpose 
if by spending it our agricultural production could

be increased/by $.",0.000.000 in the next twelve 
months."

\Y<* heartily command the scheme of The 
News to investigate the vacant land siTuation 
in Western (’anada. We should he pleased 
to see the Dominion (iovernment appoint such 
a commission immediately and have them 
look into this matter as thoroughly as possible. 
II this commission can work out a scheme to 
bring this land under cultivation and place 
upon it the thousands of unemployed men 
and their families in our cities, it will he not 
only a great national relief, but also a splendid 
object lesson. We do not agree1 with The 
News that th<‘ increase of crop alone would 
he of such advantage* as is outline'll, unless at 
the- same* time1 the1 artificial burdens we-re- 
remiovcel from the- agricultural industry and 
a certain decree1 of prosperity we*re ensured 
to those* who we-re* engaged in that industry. 
Howewer, if I he1 government can be induccel 
to go ewem so far as investigating the vacant 
land (picstion, it will he1 a great step in the1 right 
direction and we1 hope that in this case The 
News is speaking with authority.

THE LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY
There is every indication tliiil good prices 

for live stock will continue tlirnont the next 
year, and it is probable that tin* trend of prices 
will be upwards. There will he many farmers 
in the West who orva< o mnt of short crops will 
not he able to winter as much stock as or
dinarily. Those farmers who have grain, hav 
and straw for feed have an opportunity to 
convert it into beef, mutton or pork at a 
good margin of profit to themselves. It will 
pay to take care of all feed that Is available 
because it will be worth money before spring. 
The opening of the American market to Can 
adian live stock " has placed the live stock 
industry of Canada upon a profitable basis, 
when; it is certain to remain for some con
siderable lime and farmers will find it ad 
visable to turn their attention to this branch 
of agricultural Industry more and more. One 
effect, of the war is certain to be a shortage 
in the ordinary meat supply of the warring 
countries. This will have to be made up to at 
least a certain extent by increased supplies 
from North and South America and will tend 
to keep J,rices at a high level. Last week it 
was discovered in Chicago that both Armour’s 
and Swift’s have secured large contracts for 
fresh beef to be s ' to the allied armies
now fighting in France. These orders caused 
a great rush for live animals, and the report 
states that, further orders an; to be filled short
ly. The price in Chicago has already increased, 
and the result "will inevitably be that the 
prices in Canada’will increase’also.

PROTECTION FOR DEBTORS
The Manitoba Legislature lias held its "war 

session,” and besides making provision for 
sending a gift, of 50,000 bags of flour to the 
Itrilish government and arranging to borrow 
82,000,000 from the federal authorities with 
which to resume the construction of the- 
parliament buildings, has passed a mora
torium hill which forbids the sale of land for 
arrears of principal arid interest due under 
mortgages and agreements of sale. The bill, 
stripped of technicalities, suspends payments 
on mortgages and agreements of sal<; for six 
months or, in the case of payments in arrears 
prior to August I, ltd4, for six months from 
that. date. The act,, however, will riot apply 
to land which has been abandoned or to 
mortgages or agreements of sale made after 
July 51. It will remain in force until repealed 
by proclamation of the Lieut.-(Governor in

Council, ami the government has announced 
that this proclamât ion will be issued im
mediately the war is over. There was con
siderable opposition to the wide nature of this 
act, both from the mortgage companies, who 
sent a larg ■ delegation to suggest limitations 
and amendments, and from members of I he 
legislature, who considered that while house 
owners and actual farmers should lie protected 
from grasping loan companies who are in
sisting on renewals being made for long terms 
at high rales of interest, no consideration should 
be shown to gamblers in vacant lands. F. J. 
Dixon, Independent member for Centre Win
nipeg» agreed that tin* bill was necessary and 
exposed two loan companies who had made 
exorbitant .demands, lust moved that the 
benefits oi the bijl be limited to home builders 
and actual cultivators of mortgaged land. 
This proposal, however, was rejected by the 
government, Ihjn. Dr. Montague declaring 
that it was the most ridi-nions thing ever 
ottered in a legislature. In Saskatchewan a 
bill has been passed which gives to tlu; govern
ment power to protect einharnsscd debtors 
if in its opinion the need arises. Altorney- 
(icneral Turgcon explained to the House that 
it was intended to use this power ehietly to 
protect the families of reservists ami volun
teers going to the front and probably farmers 
who had lost their crops. As far as possible, 
h<- said, tin* judges would decide in what eases 
protection should be given to debtors. The 
Alberta Legislature will meet next month and 
it will be interesting to see wliat form, if any, 
the moratorium in that province will take.

NEW SOURCES OF FEDERAL REVENUES
An official statement issued by the de

partment of traite and commerce at Ottawa 
shows that during tin* twelve months ending 
with July last, the revenue raised by means of 
l.'hi; customs tariff was more than $20,000,000 
less than in the previous year. This falling 
oil in revenue was due to a decrease of imports, 
which totalled during the same period $577,- 
000,510, which was $114,000,000 less than for 
the preceding twelve months. If the revenues 
of I lie I tominioii were falling off in that manner 
before the war, one wonders what is happening 
now when imports from all European countries 
have been greatly reduced and from some 
entirely discontinued. Instead of raising the 
additional revenues which arc required to 
pay war expenses, the customs tariff, which 
is the Federal (inventincut’s chief source of 
income, is producing less money than it 
was last year. The duties on a number of 
articles have been increased, and the Minister 
of Finance, in his war budget speech,anticipated 
that these increases would bring in a larger 
revenue, but there is now very little doubt 
that in this he will be disappointed, simply 
because the increased cost of the goods on 
which the additional taxes have been placed, 
together with the general need for economy, 
has caused people to reduce their consumption 
of those articles. The increased duties on 
sugar, for instance, were expected to bring 
in a considerable sum of money, but prudent 
housekeepers are economizing in sugar and 
have found ways of preserving fruit without 
its use. We ;ife informed also that less liquor 
and tobacco are being consumed, which is 
a good thing for the health of the nation, 
but bad for the revenues of the country. It 
is evident that the tariff is a failure as a means 
of producing revenue in the present emergency. 
If the duties on the necessaries of life arc 
increased, as has already been done, the 
burden is particularly heavy upon the poorer 
people, while; the* inerease*el taxation of luxuries 
s' means that their importation will
immediately be: reduced. New sejurex;s of
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revenue evidently - must be found arid it is 
important bat tIn- n<• v«. taxes he of ‘.ijefi 
a nature that they will not lie a burden upon 
indust ry nor raise t he eost of produel ion, w ill 
he easily arid eheaply collected, impossitile 
to evade, and so arranged as to hear equally 
upon all classes of people. I lie forms of 
taxation which we would recommend to the 
consideration of I he Minister of Finance as 
being the nearest to compliance with these 
conditions are the income tax and a tax upon 
unimproved land values. 'I here are a con
siderable number of people who are in receipt 
of large incomes In, or from Canada, including 
the shareholders on Canadian railways, hanks, 
mortgage companies, and industrial concerns. 
If anyone can. afford to contribute to the 
expenses of sending I he Canadian troops to 
Kurope, it is surely these, and a very handsome 
sum of money could he secured by collecting 
from I he treasurer of every incorporated 
company in I lie country, say ten per cent, 
of the amount available for dividends each 
year. The lax on unimproved land values 
is perhaps even' more worthy of adoption at 
this time, because it would simply tax into 
the public treasury values which have been 
created by the community. The land in 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Calgary that is worth 
from a thousand to a million dollars an acre, 
and I lie land In rural Canada that is worth 
from S1 (.) to Sol) an acre was none of it worth 
a jZ-ch | before the people ea me. Now the 
people by I heir presence and their industry 
have created the present values and II the 
public took trCc^JiîT'SsenI. of that value by 
taxation, it would only be taking a small part 
of w lint il has created and w hat should have 
belonged to it all along. A lax on land values 
would not be a burden upon industry or 
raise I lie cost of production, il could be easily 
and cheaply collected thru the municipal 
authorities, it would be^ impossible to evade

tor, like municipal taxes, it could be collected 
by the sale of the land if necessary, and the 
amount of land (unlike imports) cannot be 
reduced, and it would bear equally upon all 
classes of people because all classes use land 
to live and work upon and it would be only 
just, that those who have the privilege of 
using the most, valuable land should contribute 
the most to public expenditure. If the taxa
tion of land-values is adopted as a war measure, 
we predict that the people will insist upon it 
becoming a permanent source of public 
revenue. Some idea of the amount that 
could be raised by a tax on land values can 
lie gathered from t he fact that the land in 
the City of Winnipeg, exclusive of all im
provements, has just been valued by the 
city assessor at over SI00,000,000.

The reason the loss of life, destruction of 
pn pert y and business depression caused by 
the war are so terrible in their extent is the 
size, i llieiency and equipment of the armies, 
engaged. If an agreement limiting armaments 
had been made between the powers in time ot 
peace I lie war would have been far less 
disastrous to all concerned. )

One condition of peace must be a great 
reduction in the armies and navies, not only 
of the vanquished, but of the victors also. 
Otherwise the war will have been fought In 
vain.

ADVERTISING FOR IMMIGRANTS
In spite of the fact that the Patriotic Funds 

which are being raised all over Canada are 
needed more for the purpose of relieving the 
unemployed than for I he support of the 
dependents of soldiers, the Dominion govern
ment, thru its immigration department, is

still advertising the advantages of Canada 
and endeavoring to induce people to leave 
their homes in Croat Britain and elsewhere 
and to come to this country in search of 
employment. In the September number 
The Canada Monthly Magazine 7 an 
vertisement which reads as follows:

of
ad-

WANTED IN CANADA 
STEADY EMPLOYMENT ASSURED

For Farmers, Farm Laborers 
and Domestic Servants

These are the only people the Canadian Immi
gration Department advises to come to Canada

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES
""TC'h'ee farm of 160 acres is offered to evèry male 

over 18 years of age

For further particulars apply to

J. OBED SMITH,
Assistant Superintendent of Immigration, 
11-12 Charing Cross, London, S.W., 
ENGLAND; or ♦

W. D. SCOTT,
Superintendent of Immigration, 
OTTAWA, CANADA

The advertisement is adorned by a picture 
of a handsome brick house, with an automobile 
standing outside and a large barn and other 
outbuildings in the "background. Whether 
this is a picture of one of the free farms the 
advertisement docs not say. We would sug
gest Iliât the immigration department discon
tinue this part of its work until better 
conditions prevail.
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Heating Systems for the Farm
An Article dealing with the Principles oj the I hree Healing Systems most generally used on the Prairie l’arms

‘With the approach of winter ami tlo* 
consequent need for artificial heat, it 
might he of interest and value to dis 
mss somewhat superficial!y the various 
methods which are in corn on use thru 
out tlie West whereby the inclemency 
nf the weather on the outside is changed 
to welcome heat and com j oft within 
the Western homes. There are several 
distinct ways in which the ordinary 
farm house is heated," and perhaps the 
commonest form i- the old fashioned 
cooking and heating stove. This method 
is used largely in the small shacks and 
houses which dot the 1 are Western 
prairies, and in so far as its purpose is 
to heat one or two rooms it amply fills 
all requirements and is doubt less the 
most economical way in which the home 
can be heated.

With increasing prosperity, however, 
a larger home is built, and it is then 
that the stove has to be supplanted 
in so far as its heating function is con 
cerned by a method which will ade 
quately warm all parts of the larger 
house. There are three general systems 
which may be installed for heating pur 
poses, and since there are bone 1 and 
drawbacks alike pertaining to each 
svstern ». will perhaps be as well to 
take up each system in turn. In so do 
ing the writer has been great I y assisted 
by reading the excellent w »rk of K. S. 
Keene, of North Dakota Agricultural 
College, on 1 c M»udianies of the I louse- 
hold,M a work from which* n uch of the 
material for this article has been <)b 
tained.

Steam Heating System
The use of steam as a means of heat 

i h g dwellings is common in every part 
oMhe civilized world. Systems of all 
sizes are constructed that not only gi\e 
satisfact or v service but are efficient in 
the use of fuel and also require the 
minimum amount of attention. 1 he 
manufacture of steam heating appnr 
atus has come to be a. dist inct indust ry 
and represents a special, branch of cn 
gineoring, accordingly it is impossible 
to give any more than a brief outline of 
the principle of the system. Practice 
lias shown that large plants can be oper
ated more economically than small ones, 
so that for the ordinary farm house it 
is doubtful whether such a system 
would be entirely sat isf act ory.

However, the practice most commonly 
followed in steam heating plant 
generate the steam in a boiler I 
in any convenient place, 
basement. The steam is

to 
ted 

usually the 
distributed

cold air already in the system, ac
cordingly the valve which is always 
pro\ bled in such radiators should be 
working properly so as to allow the air 
to vsyape preparatory to warming the 
room. As the steam enters and comes 
iu contact with the cold surfaces it 
loses its heat of vaporization, con

much as possible 
cellar.

loss of heat in the

Hot Water System

denses and returns 
if there is any ob
struct ion in t lie pipe 
or if the drop to t lie 
riser is not.suflieient 
steam will lie kept 
from rising rapidly 
into the radiators, 
and in forcing ils 
way thru any such 
obstruction will 
cause t he pounding 
noise known as 
w a t e r- h a m in e r, 
which is so common 
in steam heating 
systems. The sin
gle pipe system re
quires the least 
amount of pipe, and 
labor for installing 
t he circula t ill g - sys
tem and when pro
perly inst ailed gi vos 
se t isf::et ory service 
t o t he ;i v e r a. g e 
4gmse. The most 
common trouble is 
t h n t experienced 
wit h t lie radial or 
connections leakily^ 
owing to t lie often 
iiria voidable wet er- 
li a m m <• r actio n 
which is com mon 1 o

to the boiler, thus

idle second syst cm of house 
is by means of hot water and it 
considered by many to 
satisfactory one possible 
of its high, specif!

Low preseure'hotf wiit erlheat ing syetcm. Inset 
in the left hand corner is the expansion tank, 
fitted with valve for high pressure system.

t lie syst fui, but. I his e;m be overcome some 
what by erra ngiug t lie radiator- with one 
pipe t o conduct, the s| ea in and a second pipe 
at the opposite end of the radiator to 
carry J lie water of condensation back to 
the boiler. The boiler usually installed 
nowadays is a cast iron one which Can 
be bi^ll up iri t lie cellar, and in the 
majority of sma

heating 
is often 

be the most 
< >11 account 

heat water at a 
t empernt lire miieli 
below I he boiling 
point furnishes the 
heat necessary to 
keep I lie tempéra

nt lire at I lie. desired 
urgrer Idle tem 
perat un* <»f 1 In- radi 
alors is generally 
mneli lower flian 
those heated by 
si cam, but the a - 
mount nf radiating 
surface is greater 
I ban for si earn limit
ing plants <»f I lo- 
sarne eapa< 11 y. ( )nc 
obj«‘c| inn to I In* use 
of hot water as a 
means of heating is 
that one»* tin* heat 
of I In* house is much 
n*«bn*e«l I In* furnace 
is a long I i me rais
ing tin* tempera!tire 
to normal. This is 
«lin* I o I In* fact I liât 
I In* temperat iirc-^of 
I In* wal<*r <»f I In* <*n 
t in* sysla*in must be 
uniformly r a i s «• «I
been use of it M COll
I in lions passage 
thru t In* lieuter Kill 
this uniformity of 

■vents Kiiibtcn changes 
I In* house, t In* ln*nI will 
for a longir p«*ri«)d,

band

st cuis is.circular

on the ot h
temp»* rat. it re pi
in tin* In-al of 
be maintained 
Water heating plants work with perfect 
quiet and ma y be so regulated I o suit 
outside tom pern lure that the heat of 
the water will just -upplv t he a mount, 
to suit prevailing conditions, hence

thru insulated pipes to t he ro an - , wl 
it gives up its heat to cast iron radia 
tors and from them is imparted to the 
air. The heating capacity nt a radiator 
is determined by its outside surface 
area and all radiators are listed in 
manufacturers ’ catalogs as having a c<r 
tain surface, iirea. Out of the four 
systems of steam heating which are in 
common use the only one which is used 
to a i j v extent in farm dwellings is tli<- 
low pressure gravity system. I In- 
system is so called on account of Hie 
relatively low pressure of steam in the 
boiler, usually from three tg> four 
pounds, and, since the water of co.nden 
sat.ion, which is the result of the steam 
giving off its latent heat in wanning 
the room. flows back to thr\ boiler by 
reason of gravity, it is a gravity system.

The placing of the pipes which are to 
carry the steam to the radiators arid 
return the water of condensation to the 
boiler may consist of one or both of 
two standard arrangements. They are 
known as the single-pipe system and the 
two-pipe system. The single pipe sy- 
terri, as its name would suggest, merely 
consist - of a single pipe leading from 
the boiler, called the nser. from whu-h 
r• ij e- lead off ‘o the radjators, all of 
which pipe- -lope towards the riser so 
as to facilitate; the flow of the water 
of condensation back to the I r A
point 1 o remember >* the -*«■;; g
system ds that when the..-team i turn
ed into the cold pipfs and enter*- H,<-

□

Layout 'or single p pe xtearn heating eyetem.

radiator it will not iffu.we t he

const ru»'! ion. Such d boiler caii ne 
adapted to either -t.«-:u,i or hot water. 
In regard to attachn erits. it. is s« ar«*ely 
rjf ■< sarv to mention D»<; importance 
of the water ga ».;e, the safety va I v<- 
which is usually set. to pop 'at from 
».}ght. to Ur, pounds and the pr<- > u r<- 
gauge, all of which are familiar to mo-t, 
farmers on account of the almost uni 
•ornai ir-e of s tea fri engines thruout 
the country for threshing purposes. 1 u 

♦ r,i- sy-tern all pipes in the basement 
save to be covered wg t h some kind of 
insuiating material so as to prevent a-.

such a system can be work ed very econ
omically Again the car»; required in 
the manager/omf of the boiler is less 
than that required in the steam plant 
because of the fewer appliances neces 
sarv for its safe operation and this, to 
gather with the fact that the heat can 
be so hi'-'dy adjusted to suit all degrees 
of weather conditions ma! e* this sys 
t em the on e which is most, often in 
stalled in t.he modern farm home.

. Low or High Pressure System*
In a low pressure hot water System

practically the .same layout is required 
as that which is installed with th«* 
steam heating plant with the addition. 
of an expansion tank. This tank is 
generally placed at the highest point in 
tin* system a ml its purpose is to receive 
the excess of water caused when the 
tempera!urn is raised from normal to- 
the working heat. As the water in the 
system is heated and expands some pro
vision must In* made to receive the en
larging volume. To ac<*oiiiplisli this a 
pipe »*onrn*»*tH the bottom of the boiler 
with the expansion tank, which is fit 
led with an overflow pipe and a gauge 
glass. Since hent is given oil by the 
hut water system by cotitucf with the 
radiating surface it is apparent that 
this surface must, be quite largo, and 
it is often found in hot, water systems 
1 hat t he radiators are not sufficiently 
large t<i heat the rooms hi the desired 
»l»*gr»‘«* cxi'cpt when the furnace is fired, 
very heavily. It is always poor economy 
to kei’p a very hot. fire in any kind of 
a heater bei-ause a hot fire sends most 
of its heat up I lie chimney. If the 
radiators could be safely raise»! in tem
perature they would of course give out 
more heat, and, as a result, the rooms 
would be more quickly heated and kept 
at the retpiired temperature with less 
loss in the furnace. The difficulty in 
this case lies solely in there being in 
sufficient radiator surface to supply 
limit an fast as required. This is ac 
eomplihlied by attaching a pressure 
regulating valve to the end «if the riser 
in tin* pressure tank. The valve is kept 
»*Ioh»‘»I by a weight that is intended to 
hold back a pressure of, say, Dm pounds 
to the square inch. This pressure will 
reijuire a temperature of about 240 «leg.
I V, t hi being !TH degrees above boiling 
point, which is the highest temperature 
possible with a low pressure system. 
When t lie pressure of t he water goes 
above ten pounds the valve is lift»*»! 
an«l an amount of water escapes into 
the tank sufficient to relievo the pres
sure. Should enough Water be forced 
out of tlo* hv1 l,omi to fill the tank to the 
top of the overflow pipe the overflow 
wat«*r^will be discharged thru this pipe 
into tlo* sink in the basement. When 
the house has been warm»'»! sufficiently 
tli#* <b*maii«l for high radiator tempera
ture is r<*»lneed_ the furnace drafts are 
closed, th<* water in the system cools 
and as it shrinks the system will not 
be compbdely fi I led It is then neees
sarv t-» take back from the tan.k the 
water that has been forced out by ex 
ce*»s pressure. It is here that t he ehook 
valve comes into use. Ho long as there 
is pressure in the pipes this valve is 
held •-11111 and no water can escape, but, 
as 1 li<- in i'b pressure is released by the 
cooling there will come, a point where 
t he water in the tank will flow back 
thru f In- valve into the system.

Hot Air System
There is one other system of house 

heatirii' which is perhaps us»*»l more ex 
tensivi-ly than any other, and it is the 
hot air system. its popularity is no 
doubt due to the fact that it is the least 
expensive in first cost and is the most 
rar id in effect.. With a steam heating 
f iant the water must be raised* to boil
ing point and then vaporized before 
ariv heat reaches the radiators, with hot 
water heating systems all the water 
thruout. tho system must be heated to 
a curtain degree of temperature before 
t h<- heat w ill be available to the rooms, 
tint with a hot air furnace the heat 
from the register begins as soon an the 
fire is started. A hot air. furnace is 
simply a cast-iron firebox with its heat 
ing surfaces thru which the flames and 
heated gases pass to the <• h i m n ey sur 
rounded by chambers in which the air 
is heated. In select big a hot air fur- 
nace preference should be given to the 
one which has the largest heating sur 
face in proportion to its grate area, 
been use a ir. being a bad conductor of 
heat, does not get. much of its heat 
from radiation but rather from direct

Continued on Peg# 14
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francis Marion Beynon

li.

1 NEMBFOYFI) WON!I N
The National ( ounnl of Worruri fias 

op#n#<l a Ininau in Winnipeg for tin* 
n*^i»t ration <>f nrn-n: j>|o;. «•<! worin n a ml 
girls. J ) h ri n g t In fir-t day m-vent y-fi ve 
r<-giht<-r«fl and tin day following sixty- 
nine. 1 his ro-poiin- f;i r < >;r»» d*-d tin* 
expeetat ions of tin- eon: mit t ee, w ho were 
afraid tliat there might In - « .nn- In--11 a t ion 
on tin- part of tin* urn mployod to 11-• 
t In-ir orga nizat iori

Quite a riuridn r of applif at ions for 
}n*Ip have l>f-«-n n-< # i v< «I Ly t in- bureau, 
tin- first day m arly a- many a t In n- 
won* applications for a -si - ta nee, hut it 
is almost certain that tin- c-it.y will not 
In- a I »h- to o<,po with this onn-rgorn-y 
alone. 'I In- oom mil too is vary anxious, 
thoroforo, to got m t'oneh with tliosc* people 
in tin- oourit rv who ha vo oinploy rru-nt. 
of any kind to ofîor t In m women.

T here aro, I am un , a groat many 
people in tin- count ry who would In- 
willing to gi vo a girl a good homo and 
a fair w a go for tin- winter months to 
tide* In r over this omorgc iny, and 1 ho 
employment huroaii would In* glad to 
hoar from all sin-h homos. ( ommiinic-a- 
t.ions of this e-ha motor should ho acldrossod 
1o tin- “(outrai Bureau of \\ onion’s 
Wcirk, Industrial Bureau, Winnipeg»-’

This doos fi-ot. moan that people who 
arc* really nooding In-Ip and e,uri well 
afford to pay for it should take* advantage* 
of this opport unit y to seeure oln-ap labor. 
On tin- contrary. In- win'» helps to keep 
I In- wheels of industry moving smoothly 
and normally is giving tin- host possible 
proof of good e iti/n n.ship. ........Sp it serins
to mo inoxc-usal»lo for those who -requin* 
In-Ip and w ho have t he nu-ans ! c» pay a 
gX»c»d w ago for it to take advantage- of 
the present disorga nizat ion of industry 
to make their help accept a. very in
adequate salary. To keep ori doing tin- 
normal thing, is not so spoe-taoular, of 
rouisse, as making a large e-oril ribul ion 
to tin- Reel ( ross Society or the Patriot ie 
Fund, hut it is infinitely more to the 
point.

So I would like to urge* upon my readers 
the humanity of paying those* girls as 
nearly w hat I hoir .services aro worth, 
in a normal labor market, as they can 
afTorcl.

Iri conclusion I would like" to add that 
in tln-so ratln-r unusual circumstances 
t In- goleh-n rule will have to he kept well 
in mind by both e mployer and employee, 
if trouble is to be avoided, for it must be 
admitte-d that any transaction between 
Ht rangers that is half business and half 
sentiment is rich in possibilities for 
dissatisfaction.

HELP FOR THF NEEDY
I have- been elccply grieved le» learn 

e»f I he terrible* hardship that is being 
fe lt this autumn by tIn- farme rs in certain 
districts « »f Niskntc-hewan a riel Alberta, 
where- the crop is a complete* failure-; 
but was greatly relieved te. learn from 
III uee- Walker. < e>n missiom-r of I m migra - 
tie n. that the n j:ltir is be ing taken up 
\ e r\ thoroughly I » \ t lu- I hminion (iovern- 
n e nt. and that a wry complete* organiza- 
tion lias bee-n arrange el by which these 
unfortunate* 'districts are* te» be* cared for.

The* govern ment is spemling a certain 
amount « »f money in tin* pu re-hase* e»f new

* clothing, but a great~"eru»norny <>f public
* f llliels e eiuhl In* effect („d if t hose- of you 

who have- clothing t<> spare would ship 
it te* the- nearest of the- following centre's: 
l.e-t hi.ridge. Me-die ine* I (at, < algjiry. I’d 
me >n toil, Prince Albert, Saskateiem or 
Re gina T he* parce I shoulel In* neiejressed 
te» “The* I numeration Agent." Those* 
in the* 1’ieix in<-(- of Manitoba she m lei send 
their parcels te» “The ( ommissioner of 
Immigratiem. " W innipeg. Man.

Knowing how generous our readers'" 
have always be e n in the* matter of sharing 
their prosperity with others, I am sure 
that this appeal will bring a splendid re
sponse.

1 would suggest that in those* districts 
where there is a Women ( » rain (i rowers* 
Association, a Wonicibs Institute, « - r a 
IlomcmakeTs Club, the* women would 
be well advised to get tog«*thcr all the* 
clothing that ee»ulcl be'spared from their 
district itnel send it as one shipment te» 
the* nearest Immigration Agent. As the 
government has made arrangements with 
the- railways for carrying these relief

supplies fre < it would he- advisable to 
he-rie| if collect.

I think it. will prove helpful t,o the
Immigration Vgent if you will write 
the- name- of the- sender clearly on the
box and tien <lmp him a note- to say
that you have sent a parmi. Re sure* 
that, venir name: as sender is pre-ee-ehej 
h v “ fmm ” nr “ s<-n t. by, ” so t hat, t.he*re: 
e an h# no possibility of e-enfu-ion.

I RAM IS MARION RKY NON

HOI SFVUVES AM) PILLOWS
Dear Mi Rev non I read in a T'or- 

e » ri t e » paper that tin- ( hi ta ri<» Women’s 
Institutes were- ad vised te» help in this
time- f >f national trouble by making 
“ I lousev ly< s ” for our soldiers an el 
pillows for the*' army hospitals.

Will , you kindly te-ll in T he Ouide 
t lie- size- and me»st suitable- cmve-ririg 
for th<- pillows; also size* and contents 
of “Housewives,” for of course they 
must, he- compact a riel useful, but ri e > t. 
e-u inbe-rsorne*?

Ydurs ve-rv truly,
MRS ( \( FLY RFA XT ON

1 have- taken this matter up with the- 
St. Johns Ambulance Ce»rps here* ami 
fiml that the-y are- not making either of 
tln-se- things. \ on mjght communicate 
with t he- anI he>rities in T oronto a le-tt.e-r 
addressed t e» Tike I >alighters of tlm 
Fmpire- would yirobably bring fe»rth t lm 
paitieiilars you reeprire*, or if you are* not

Story in the- World.” I have erm!e>sed 
twenty cents.

I am expecting fnv first baby an el we>ubl 
like- to kne>w rne>re about the: flax se*e-d 
treatment, as I saw in a back number <»f 
The* (iuiele* that it was bae| fe»r the erhibl 
Whih I arn anxious te> avoid as rrrueh .suf
fering as pe»ssible*i I wouhl he-sitat e* 
l»e-fe,re*’ using a treatment that wouhl 
injure- th<* little e»rm. There: has bc*em so 
lit.th: saiel against, the* treatment ami 
so much in its fave»r that I arn me>ved 
tej ask if ariv e»f its users, who have - 
written iri .The (iuiele, e*ve r riotiee*el any 
bad effects on t.lmir bubie*s.

Miss Beymm, both mÿ .husband n riel 
h iy.se* If admire yeiur ideas immensely 
anel we are* bedh a relent ad vercate-s of 
woman suffrage. We* were very sejrry 
a sh e»r,t. time ;«go, when we de bat eel the 
rpiest.ion, to have* it veiled down. We* 
lie»[ir* to I)e*lp enlighten the* multitude: the». 
We* take* great inten-st in your progressive 
writings ami have* < » f t e * n wondered whether 
you have; become* acquainted with se»cia!- 
ism or any writings e»n the subject-.

Wishing you e:ve*ry success in ye>ur 
cause, very sincerely yours,

“CLIFTONVILLF.”

EASILY LEARN PROFANITY
De ar Miss Beynon :---Eneh»seel find 

fifte-e-n e-ents in stamps for which please 
send me the little- bejoklets, “ How to

fvt

Click o’ the Latch
Ry NANCY BYRD TURNER 

In I.ifjpincot’s

T he silence- lie»|<ls for it., taut and true*;
T he- yemrig rm»e»n stays for it, wistful wliite;

Winds t hat whimpe-red t he* sunset thru,
Sigh fe»r it, Ie>\v arid light.

(Hide o' the latch, and he'll come home 
A stir in the dusk at the little gate.

JIush, my hearty and he still, my heart,
Purely it's sweet to wait !

The* tall skies le*an for it, listening 
Ne-ve*r a star but 1 e-neks an. car

T he* passicmat.e* pore-h-fle»wers sterop anel cling, 
J*ii.rting t tie-ir le*ave*s te» hear

Click\o' the latch, and him come home,
A step on the flags, a snatch of song.

Hurry, my heart, be swift, my heart, - 
IIov) did we wait so tong !

$

parliculur about what you make, I am 
sure that the St. Johns Amhulnnee Corps, 
Industrial Bureau, Winnipeg, would be 
glad of your help in the knitting they 
have undertaken.

IRAN CIS MARION BEYNON.

DUTIES OF DAY WORKERS
Dear Miss Beynon : I want ta say 

a little about the man who works by 
the day, during the busy season. His 
wages are really higher than those of 
the man who is hired by the month or 
season and yet if it comes a wet day he 
takes solid comfort sitting around reading 
and smoking or perhaps sleeping most 
of the day Very few of them will even 
carry a pail of water or an armful of 
wood and the other man has all the 
chores to do.

If the nmn who is hired by the day 
is asked to do anything, lie expects full 
pay. Now I think when these men are 
hoarded wet days and Sundays, they 
should be willing to do a little work, 
such as helping with chores or anything 
that is going on and even things up a 
little.

I would like to know what some of the 
other correspondents think of this matter.

FAIR PLAY

ANXIOUS ABOUT FLAX SEED TREAT
MENT

Dear Miss Beynon Will you kindly 
send me the three little booklets. “Ma-, 
ternity, “ “How to Teach, the Truth to 
< hildren’’ and “The Most Wonderful

but, in this connection I may point ou 
that very much less sugar is used in thi 
way, when sweetening to taste, and that 
wholesale prices of sugar in New York 
have already gone down a little, and 
there is every likelihood that, long before 
any great proportion of this season’s 
preserves is used, sugar prices will be 
normal again.

To put up fruits without sugar, simply 
prepare the peaches or plums in the 

‘ordinary way’, place them in jars, til! 
with cold water, then place the jars in a 
boiler filled with cold water, and heat 
to the boiling point. A board should 
be placed in the bottom of the boiler to 
keep the jars from tin- direct heat of the 
stove. F’ruit thus prepared will be found 
excellent for pies, delicious for eating 
with cream, and generally superior -to 
the sugar-syrup preserves. If the jars 
are properly air-tight, they will'also keep 
quite as long.

Teach the Truth to Children” and “The 
Most. Wonderful Story in the World. ”

I like the Country Homemakers’ page 
of The Guide. I like the letter in the 
last number of The Guide signed “Lilac.” 
It is true in regard to swearing. We 
have three children and I have already 
heard the little fellow, four years old, 
repeat things he heard tin hired man 
say, that I didn’t like at all. It seems 
a problem to know just how to teach the 
little fellow that tliosc words are not to 
be used. He thinks the hired man is 
just about right. I always tell him that 
papa never says those'things, and I know 
he really doesn’t.

I hope you will always be successful 
in the good work you are doing.

A FAITHFUL READER.

PRESERVING WITHOUT SUGAR
Excellent results ran be secured with 

fruit put up without the use of sugar. 
Alt ho riot a ge fiera I practice, this has 
been done by many people for years, 
and authorities on preserving all agree 
that fruit so preserved retains its dis
tinctive flavor very much better and 
is altogether superior to that put up in 
the ordinary way. The only point is 
that, when preserving without sugar, 
it is necessary to be particularly careful 
to see that tin- jars are sealed up air
tight. and to insure this, the parafin wax 
top should be used in every ease, Of 
course', sugar will eventually have to be 
used in preparing the;fruit for the table,

TIME TO STRIP THE VINES
By Emma Paddock Telford in' the 

Delineator
Just before the first frost comes, all 

green tomatoes remaining on t(ie vines 
should bo gathered and utilized in vari 
ous ways for late fall and winter. If you 
have a good cellar, a number of the 
vines can be pulled tip bodily and hung 
from the ceiling by the roots Gradual 
ly the fruit turns crimson when it can 
be used as a salad. Last year my Christ
mas salad was made from tomatoes 
ripened in the collar.

Green Tomato Mince Pie. Chop fine 
one pint of green tomatoes and three 
large apples. Add three cupfuls of 
sugar, three tablespoonfuls of flour, one- 
half cupful of vinegar, one-half tea- 
spoonful of salt, and one tea spoonful of 
mixed spices. Bake with two crusts.

Balked Green Tomatoes. —- Take 
smooth, round green tomatoes, cut a 
slice from the tops, remove the seeds, 
and place the tomatoes in salt for an 
hour. To a pint of breadcrumbs add a 
little minced parsley, two tablespoon
ful" of butter, salt and pepper, and hot 
water to moisten. .Mix- well, fill the 
tomatoes, set them in a pan, add a little 
hot water, cover and bake slowly for 
an hour. Remove the cover and brown 
slightly before serving.

Green Tomatoes for Mince-Meat.— 
Chop firm eight pounds tomatoes, add to 
them six pounds of sugar and one table
spoonful each cinnamon, cloves and all
spice, cook gently until the tomatoes 
are tender and clear, then pack in jars 
to be used in place of"apples for mince
meat.

Green Tomato Preserves. — Select 
rather small tomatoes and eu"E in halves 
crosswise. If larger, quarter the halves. 
To each pound of fruit allow three- 
fourths pound of sugar and half a lemon 
cut in thin slices. Use lemons that do 
not have"a bitter rind. Put "with the 
sugar enough water to dissolve it in the 
preserving kettle and when it reaches 
the-boiling point add tomatoes and 
lemon. Simmer gently until the tomato 
is clear and tender, then seal.

Gingered Green Tomatoes.-—To one 
peek small green tomatoes allow" eight 
onions. Slice and sprinkle with one 
cupful salt. Let them stand twenty- 
four hours, then drain and cover with 
fresli water. Make a strong infusion 
of ginger, allowing one quart boiling 
water to a pound of bruised ginger-root, 
.and scald the chopped tomatoes in this. 
Drain Mix together one ounce, ground 
ginger, two tablespoonfuls black pep
pier, two teaspoon fuis ground, cloves, 
quarter of a pound white mustard seed, 
one-half cupful of mustard, one ounce 
of allspice, three ounces of celery-seed, 
and three pounds of brown sugar. Now 
put the sliced onions, and tomatoes in a 
kettle with sugar and spices in alter 
natc layers and pour over them enough 
white wine vinegar to cover well. Cook 
the pickle until the tomatoes are clear, 
then pack in jars.

Four thing" come n't back—the spok
en word, the sped arrow, the past lif-e, 
and the neglected opportunity.
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PROGRESS of farm MRS-company
Kflitor, Gui<i<*: John Kennedy, of 'The 

(Train Grown*.» Grain ( oinpanv, gave 
a very interesting address at Grand 
Coulee last Saturday night, and, being 
one of those pr<*smt, I was much in
terested in what 1 heard Mr. Kennedy 
spoke at some length on t he various 
activities of the Farmers’ Company, 
showing, first, that the farmer was often 
a heavy loser from the present grading 
system. He then went into an explana
tion of I he export business in which the 
l'armer» < ompuny can play an important 
part in holding the price of grain up close 
to what supply and demand would war
rant. I his was followed by a brief 
outline of the co-operative work, con
cluding with a reference to the advance
ment and present financial standing of 
I lie company. The address was highly 
instructive, and, inasmuch as there are 
a few farmers here and there who have 
become more or less lukewarm- towards 
the company, to say nothing of other 
interests and agencies who make a 
specialty of knocking and misrepresenting 
and ' deliberately trying to discredit the 
company in the eyes of the farmers and 
some of their organizations, I could wish 
that every farmer in the West had had 
an opportunity of hearing the same

Two things were proven to tin* satis 
faction of all present. First, that the 
export activities of The Grain Growers’ 
Grain ( Ompa-ny, altlio a department 
which has met with considerable loss and 
has received severe criticisms from some 
of the shareholders, and many others who 
are not shareholders, is, after all is said 
and done, the one way in which [Tie 
company can best justify its existence and 
make good its original undertaking, which

conducted on sound business methods is 
the fact that the Kxport Company i» now 
in a much stronger position than it has 
ever been in the past, fro hi the fact that 
it has secured a suitable line of credit 
from one of the strongest bank» I his 
in itself,” said Mr Kennedy, "speaks 
volumes for the splendid progress made 
by your company and should be sufficient 
proof that, having earned favorable con
sideration from the strictest business 
institutions, that this company is worthy 
of the trust imposed in it, and tin* loyalty 
and continuous support of the farmer.

.1 T. WILLI X.MSUX
Regina

PROTECTION VERSUS PATRIOTISM
Editor, < I uide : The above is a better 

heading than “.Protection and Patriot
ism, ’’ as given in last Guide. Massey 
Harris Company turns oil etu
plovees on account of the war, while in 
Free Trade <dTngland I read in the Lon 
don Times t liât “Manufacturers and 
business firms, whose returns show a 
fading off, are utilizing t livir reserves 
to retain their, workers on conditions 
which, under the circumstances, are fair 
and reasonable to both sides; and. mean 
time, by adapting themselves to the 
changed situation, they are seeking new 
sources of trade. “ limier the heading 
of “Patriotic Employers’’ it tell* how 
one big firm of wagon makers is bear 
ing t he expense of the equipment ol a 
flattery of heavy guns, also how Hunt 
ley cV Palmer, not having sufficient 
work for 11,000 of their girl employees, 
rather than dismiss any of them, are 
giving them work in their fuseüit Fac 
tories at making garments for those

American cruisers and captured GerVnan merchant ships lying off Falmouth, England 
The grey four-funnelled craft are the U.8. boats

was to improve market, conditions. Mr. 
Kennedy showed conclusively that the 
influence of The Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company in the export business had a 
beneficial effect on the general price 
received to the extent that every farmer 
in Western ( an ad a had benefited whether 
belonging to The Grain Growers’ Grain 
f ompany or not. Secondly, it was made 
dear that if any shipper of grain Io The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company who felt 
that he had a complaint of treatment 
received or service rendered, that the 
Company were anxious to have the 
matter placed before them and make 
good any losses traceable to their office, 
if there were facts that would justify 
the action.

In conclusion Mr. Kennedy said: “T lie 
strongest statement 1 could possibly make 
to prove that the .company has been

for more protection. 
English patriots: and 

and prosperity to

FOR SANTA CLAPS
Totonka, Man.

Sept. 7, 191\
Editor, Guide : A few weeks ago we 
read on your cover page that you 
thought Santa f I a us would have a 
hard time getting things for the 
children whose fathers have gone to 
war, so we decided to write to an La 
and tell.him to not come to our house 
thjs year, but give our share to some 
needy little children Would you 
please send this on to Santa ( laus.

c » ood bye,
Jessie Elliott, 1 1 years.' 
Earl Elliott, 9 years 
Klvin Elliott. 7 years 
Gordon Elliott, 8 years

who have, gone to the war, or an;, mem 
hers of their familie- who are in <li 
tress. The names of twelve other firmw
are given who are looting after their 
employees. Let Canadian farmers r« 
mem her all t hi 
manu fact un-rs a 4.
Let us deal wit h 
have Free Trade 
gethcr.

E. W. GOhKAE 
Cowley, Alta., Kept,. 7, 1914.

SURTAX ON UNDEVELOPED COAL 
LANDS

Editor, Guide: I would like to read 
the opinions of your subserihers on the 
proposal t.o place a surtax on the min 
oral rights that are being held by specu 
j a tors and undeveloped. At. the present 
time I can see two .<!<■ < ru <\ mining vil
lages where coal mining ceased about 
three years ago, but still the coal rights 
are held by the respective companies 

It is easy to prophi -y what would 
happen to a man who quit farming 
and left, hi - farm- undeveloped. 1 know 
of on< who hadn't enough money to 
develop his land, . and couldn’t earn 
enough at nearby mines, so left. it. to 
earn his living somewhere else, and 
pays a surtax, but the company owning 
the coal rights under that man’s land 
docs not pay surtax, neither do they 
mine the coal.

-Erider the pre-ont system of grant 
ing mineral right.-, any person or com
pa 

time;- -

'■an lease a'maximum area of coal 
'14,.; of 2,.r>fgj acres, and some- 
1 per «.on or company starts a
Omtinued on Pay« 14

Even thing for the ( .amp and Trap 
line at remarkably low prices. 

llaUam'% Animal Hail'* for 
all lie s h - e a t ing animals.1 

Ilullam s Muskrat liait" lor I 
muskrats, and r* liai lam's 

Trail Semi " will materi
ally increase your eat< li 

of furs.

FREE
HALIAM'S 

TRAPPER S GUIDE'
pages ; English t

French; IrlU how nml 
where I» trap, game

ItAl i AM-Cj! \|*.
I*Mrs si i*i*i v 
e A I A MM.,’ J. it
on g r *. Two good
I....k* HUT .

* rile lo-tlwy to Department fl.'l

JO 11 \ Il Al.I.AVI, limited 
in rio»T st. cast, TORONTO

Wn l.i.y II ||s. IIIIII S 
ANII VI (MH (I,,

imiml nl lughrsi price».

ü

No Change
In Price of

Blue Ribbon Tea

Tl IE BLUE RIBBON TEA CO. have pleas
ure in announcing that they do not 

’ propose to take advantage of the advance 
in price of I ea. I his Company is in a position 
to supply all the I ea required in Western 
Canada, and will sell at old prices indefinitely

/ S.—In spile of llic heavy (July which has jus! hcen 
imposed upon Coffee, we will continue to sell lllue Rihhon 
Coffee al old prices.

Blue Ribbon Limited
Winnipeg Edmonton Calgary

Buy Your Apples
From British Columbia?

F
&■

Our choice packs of Apples, carefully 
sorted and graded, reach a standard of 
quality superior to that of any competitor.

Our Apples have won Gold Medal Awards 
in competition with the best fruit in 
the world. Try the box pack this year 
and he convinced of its superiority. Ask 
your organization officers for prices.

Send in your orders at once for your winter’s supply

The Waterloo Boy Price List
For Cash with Order

iH
1 V-i
2 G
4
a
H 
12 
Prier»

% :ih hi
2(i
Hd

I 0 I 00
I in (Kl
20 t 00
ill id

—il
AIR < 001,1.1) EM.INK 
HOPPER ( OOEEH EM.INK 
HOPPE.K COOI.EH EM.INE 
HOPPER < OOEEH EM.INE 
HOPPER COOEEli EM.INE 
HOPPER < OOEEH EM.INE 
HOPPER ( OOEEH EM.INE 

noted are for Skid VHrtlTitf^d, f.o.h. Winnipeg.
I hear Engine» will all develop from a half lo a horwo
power mort- than they are rated above. ________
VN ill run ail day without, attention, furnish rml\y the pow«-r you need, maintain a uniform speed , 
a fed save you morn-y «-ver y hour if worki E either kerosene or gasoline for fuel. Iles t eeonoflillt 
of time and^rnon' > you •;iu place on the farm. Write for catalog

Hand, Power or Electric Washing Machine
PRICES—CASH WITH ORDER

"IIEXTKK” HAM) MACHINE with Pulley $12 40 
"DEXTER” POWER MACHINE 22 40
“dexter” ei.ectrh: machine m 00

No Wringer furnished to the Hand .Machine 
Write for Catalog. Address Enquiries to Winnipeg Office 

SOI.K ACiK.VIS run WKMTKKN ( ANAPA

BVRRIDGE COOPER COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg and Regina
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Manitoba
This Section of The Guide 1» conducted officially for the Manitoba Grain Or- tere’ 

Aeeoclatlon by H C. Headers, President, Culroas, Man., to whom 
all communications for this page should be sent

HAH, INSURANCE ACi
’J in- Inter M uriiri|i:i I Hail Insurance 

Act. [iassed at the last ession of 1.1m 
Manitoba Legislature , pTfJvides that 
“The council of any rural municipality 
may submit such by-law to a vote ol 
the ratepayers upon its own initiative, 
ami it shall be its iluty to /Ip so upon 
receipt by the clerk of such municipal 
iiy, not later than the first «lay of Or. to 
her in any year, of a petition from 
twenty file per cent, in number of the 
resident ratepayers whose names appear 
on the last revised list of municipal 
\ liters, as owners or tenant s of land 
liable to come under the provisions of 
this Act, asking it to do so, and it. shall 
be the duty of such council, at its first 
meeting after the receipt of such peti 
t ion, or at a special meeting to be called 
by the clerk, if necessary, to pass the 
first and second reading of such by-law, 
and after such by-law has received a 
majority of the votes east of persons 
entitled to vote upon such by law the 
council shall, at its next regular meet 
ing, give such by-law its third reading, 
and finally pass the same.’’

As this Act has been asked for by the 
Urain 0row ers ’ Association it i ■ iricum 
bent upon them to take the initiative in 
inducing their municipal councils to sub 
mit the by law as provided in the above 
clause of the Act, in as many cases as 
possible this season, so as to get pro 
t.eetion agn-inst hail for next crop.

Section 110 of the Act provides that 
the Act will not come into force until 
twenty five or mo-re rural municipalities 
ha ye passed the, necessary by-law.

The experience of the ITovinee of 
Saskatchewan with their Municipal 
Hail Insurance Act last year clearly in 
dieat.es the cheapness of this system of 
hail insurance as compared to the pro 
lection provided by mutual and stock 
companies for protection against hail. 
Thé losses by hall on last year’s crop in 
Saskatchewan were much above the 
average, yet the assessment of four 
cents per acre was sufficient to pay the 
total amount of losses appraised and 
cost of management, besides leaving a 
surplus of tjver $10,000. The cost of 
management did not exceed three and a 
half per cent, of the total assessment

for hail lo'-c- collected, while in tin- 
case of mutualband joint stock hail in 
sura nee companies tin- cost of securing 
business, management and dividend on 
capita! exceeds one third the amount of 
premiums collected. •

Another attractive feature of Inter 
Municipal Hail Insurance is that alb 
crops in the municipalities coming un
der 11n. provisions of the Act are auto
matically insured. All that the farmer 
has to do in ease of a loss is to notify 
the proper authorities. A number of 
the municipalities have already taken 
steps to submit the by-law at the ap
proaching municipal election, and it, 
would be unfortunate if a sufficient 
number did not pass the by-law this 
year to enable the Act to come into 
force so as to give a test of its effi
ciency as \ safeguard against losses by 
hail.

STRENGTHEN I HE ORGANIZATION
Now that the harvesting and threshing 

is practically completed farmers will be 
able to devote some time arid thought 
to strengthening their organizations. Tin 
necessity of farmers getting together so a: 
to overcome the encroachments of speeia 
privileges is more apparent, than it lias 
been. Interests that are beneficiaries of 
the present system arc more Iban usually 
active this season in attempting to dis
credit farming organizations, 'i bis extra 
activity is being brought about because

Were Purely a Catalogue House
If we were otherwise we could not give the 

Prompt Service or the - Values

OUR whole attention is devoted to the interest of customers who buy by mail. 
All orders that we receive are given our very best and promptest attention. The 
result is that we are able to give our out-of-town customers just as good service 

as they would have if they were personally selecting their own goods. In fact, in many 
cases we give even better, because the goods we send in every instance are selected

by experts who are very often more familiar with 
values than are a lot of purchasers.

Then again, we can offer better values because 
we do our business in an economical manner and 
are satisfied with reasonable profits.

Here is an example of our values: This shirt is 
made from splendid quality heavy black drill with 
narrow white stripe. The bodies are cut good and 
roomy and have double front and yoke. They are 
also double stitched throughout.

This is a shirt that we can confidently recom
mend to give perfect satisfaction.
12 N 27 — Men’s Black and White Drill w ^ 
Shirts, sizes 14 to 18. Price, delivered... • »I

CHOICE TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
For the convenience of ^smokers who are unable to procure the brands 
of Cigars or the blends of Tobaccos that they have been accustomed 
to, we have listed in our Catalogue, on page 38, a splendid range of 
the most popular tCigars and Tobaccos. If you cannot { find your 
favorite among them, let us know what you want and we shall 
endeavor to procure it for you.

We want the users of smoking tobacco to pay special attention to 
the CLAN GRANT SCOTCH MIXTURE. It is blended specially for us 
and we can confidently recommend it. The prices are:

29 N 84- Christie Grant Scotch Mixture, 3i lb. tin .25
29 N 85- Christie Grant Scotch Mixture, 34 lb. tin .45

While the prices of Tobaccos and Cigars have been generally ./j 
advanced, owing to the extra war tax, our prices remain the same.

SCOTCH, MIXTURE
Christie GrantC°ltd

i

Christie Grant Co. limited
Winnipeg

Canada
At Your Service

uf tin- beneficial results to tliemselves of 
organization among farmers.

The activity of The Grain Growers' 
Grain ( oinpany in co-operative selling 
of so many commodities that farmers 
require in their, operations in carload 
shipments, and the activity of many of 
the branches in organizing co-operative 
associations and co-operative buying, is 
beginning to show results in lessening 
the cost of production on the farm. ISig 
business, that has thrived in the past 
in selling farm products and supplying 
farmers with tools of production, is getting 
alarmed and naturally is using all the 
means at its command to poison the 

> minds of farmers against their own 
organizations.

Apart from the necessity of continued 
efforts on the part of The (.rain Growers’ 
Association in creating public opinion 
for economic freedom and improvement 
of social ' conditions in rural life, the 
extension of co-operative selling by The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company of many 
farm commodities and I he establishment 
of the Central Farmers’ Market in Win
nipeg fi,r the selling of all kinds of farm 
produce, to produce tin- best results 
requires a more thorough organization 
and demands a strengthening of our 
branches by an increased membership 
and a closer relationship established 
between communities of farmers, collec
tive selling of all kinds of produce as Well 
ns grain and tin- collective buying of 

, commodities that admit of being handled 
in bulk shipments, an efficient factor in 
reducing t lie cost of production.

Fruit for Manitoba Products
The Central Farmers’ Market, which 

is now handling shipments of small fruits 
from Ontario provides a splendid opening 
for farmers and their wives to exchange 
farm products, such as blitter, eggs and 
poultry for fruit by shipping their produce 
to the ( entrai Farmers’ Market and 
getting their fruit in return by express.

It is the intention of the Central 
Association to commence a campaign of 
organization and education the latter 
half of October. The Central office will 
appreciate any suggestions from any of 
the officers and friends that would tend 
to make our organization work more 
effective.

We want members to realize Chat this- 
is their organization. That those en
trusted with the conduct and direction 
of I lie Association are simply appointed 
for the purpose of carrying out the will 
of our members as expressed thru our 
organization. Tell us any new scheme 
you have to promote the efficiency of our 
organization.

NINGA «LYING FRUIT
I{. McKenzie,

See. M. G. G. Ass’n.
Dear Sir:—

Your circular re fruit thru The 
Farmers’ Central Market came.too late 
to be of benefit this year. Everyone 
seems to have bought all fruits except 
winter apples. We are securing our sup
ply of them from Nova Scotia thru the 
Grain Growers’ Grain company.

This was decided on at an executive 
meeting held on Wednesday, father things 
were taken up and dismissed.

Yours sincerely-,
Ningn, Sept. 12, 1!)1 t GEO. LOVE,

Sec.

NEW CO-OPERATIVE POLICY
Secretary l{ McKenzie addressed a 

meeting of the Valley River branch last 
Saturday evening on the. yibjyct of co
operation and collective buying. He 
explained the policy of The Grain Grow
ers' Grain company in relation to making 
1 heir elevators a distributing centre in 
each community for the supplying of 
commodities that admit of carload ship
ment and also having the operator look 
after the shipment of all farm produce 
as soon as the Farmers’ Market in Winni
peg gets properly established. He pointed 
out at length the possibilities for good 
to the agricultural classes involved in 
this policy, if properly developed, and 
emphasized the necessity of having strong 
organizations of farmers at each point 
so as to permit of the new enterprises 
of the Grain Growers’ .movement being 
made a success.

A NEW DISTRICT
The*» farmers of Elina district, fifty 

miles east of Winnipeg, on the G. T. I’ . 
advertise a . meeting for organization 
on September IS This is a new district. 
The farmers are anxious to get in line 
with the Grain Growers’ movement and 
help it along, thus helping themselves.
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Imported and Home Bred. Flock est.ab 
liRhed 20 years. Home-bred stock Hired 
by imported rams. Buttar and Coopei 
ranifl at head of flock. Breeding for size 
and Shropshire quality. Young rams and 
a few ewes for sale at. all times.

W. L. TRANN, Crystal City, Man.

SHROPSHIRES

Long improved English Berks. A choice 
i bunch of young stuff to select from 

Boars fit for service. Also breeder and 
importer of pure bred Holstein cattle, all 
tuberculin tested -,l which we have some 
choice bull calves to offer for sale If 
you want to see my stuff, see me at the 
big Fairs. Chas, W Weaver. Deloraitie

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm

Blencarnock Stock

JAMES D. McGREGOR. Brandon, Man.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Y•.• shire and 
Berkshire Swine, Suffolk Sheep. Young 
stock, all ages, both sexes, for sale. 
Booking orders for Spring Pigs, York 
shire and Berkshire, at $15.00 each.

Ayrshires and Berkshires
For immediate sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stock bull 1 ‘Nether 
hall Douglas Swell, ’ ' out of prize winning 
high producing dams.

BERKSHIRES—Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. 
Order early. Will not ship anything that 
won't give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, RED DEER, Alta. 

Long Distance Phone

Splendid Yorkshire Boar, 1 year old. 
weight about 350 lbs, good enough to 
win anywhere or head any pure bred 
herd ; sire and dam imported—$40 00 
Also Berkshire Boar. 8 months old 
$25.00. Boars and Sows. 8 weeks old. 
from same sire and dam as 1st prize 
boar at Calgary $10.00 each. Old Eng 
ltsir Sheep Dog, 20 months; sire and dam 
imported prize winners $20.00. Several 
imported Shire Stallions at half price 
Three imported Shire Mares with colts 
at side, $400.00 and $350,000—a snap. 
Can ship C.N.R. or C.P.R.

JAMES M. EWENS
Lakeside Stock Farm BETHANY, MAN

LIVE STOCK SALE

We pay Highest Cosh Prices for all kinds 
of CREAM, and pay Express Charges 
also. Write at once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd. 
509 William Ave., Winnipeg

CREAM WANTED !

DUROC JERSEY SWINE
Pleasant Valley Herd. The Pioneer Herd 
of the West. Some choicely bred, high 
quality animals of both sexes, all ages, 
for immediate sale. Splendid prize win
ning record at the big Western Fairs this 
summer. Prices are very reasonable and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

JOHN MAURER, Clive, Alta.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

OLD HENS (Big and Heavy)
OLD HENS (Middle Sized)
ROOSTERS 
DUCKS 
TURKEYS
SPRING CHICKENS .............
Live weight F O B. Winnipeg. Cash sent 
back the same day on receipt of goods. 
Crates sent on request. I guarantee to 
pay the prices I quote.

R. BERE, 39 Schultz Street, Winnipeg

Per lb.

WtfTE rot CÂTA106

ABSOLUTELY OOARAHTZ

Poland China Pigs
The Big, Easy-Keeping Kind, 8 to 12 weeks 
old, at $15.00 a pair (not related), or $21.00 
a trio. Mrs. MAGGIE RIEFF, St. Peter, Minn

WRITE FOR CATALOG
Set of Five 
Wrenches 

60c.

PLOW SHARES $ 1 .85 UP

H. R. HAWKEY & CO.
hardware mail order specialists

WINNIPEG

'4j"'"sr,>able reminders
Kc‘!ii<*ml)(*r that alfalfa must not be 

cropped or cut short just before winter 
setn in. Alfalfa plants should be at least 
a foot high thru the winter, mi that they 
may tend to retard and hold the snow, 
thus protecting the roots of the plants 
from the effects of frost.

* ♦ ♦

A large amount of livestock is, at 
this time of the year, changing hands 
and much of it is coming into the market 
for slaughtering purposes In view of 
this fad it would be well to keep in mind 
the following warning which is hein;: 
issued by fun- of the largest packing
house firms on the continent of \ me rim 
“To farmers : nd shippers Do you know 
that every time you whip or strike a hog 
it makes a bruise in t lie meat, and it 
then sells at a discount which means 
that we must necessarily buy hogs that 
have been abused at reduced prices 

I hen-fore, if you expect your hogs to 
bring top prices, do not strike them 
with whips, sticks or wagop rods “

I logs are, as everybody knows, just 
about the most aggravating kind of 
livestock to handle, but that fact does 
not necessitate undue abuse being meted 
out to the unruly porkers. Such treat
ment is unnecessary and uneconomical 
in the light of the foregoing statement 
that the value of such hogs is greatly 
lessened

Now is the time to put tin* gasoline 
engine to the utmost service in preparing 
ground for crops for the coming1 year 
Threshing has been so early this year 
that there is already a tendency felt, 
that most, of the work is done and the 
time for a rest has come But this year 
more t han perhaps any ol her, opport unit v 
is waiting, necessity almost demands and 
expediency is more than ever willing 
that the early rut. and rapidly threshed 
stubble be turned under and a large 
proportion of the soil be placed by t lie 
plow in a more receptive condition to 
moisture and, under the leavening in
fluence of the elements thru the w inter, 
made ready to bear and pro<lnee under 
normal conditions a good crop next year.

(iasoline is comparatively cheap this 
fair. Tim sliing is, in the drouth stricken 
regions at any rate, over and with a few 
rains such as are being experienced
generally thniout the West, the ground
should be in good condit ion to.be" plowed 

* * *
Even should the* war terminate to

morrow, the loss to crops in the countries 
most, closely connected with the struggle 
is irreparable, ( 'ofisecpient ly there must 
be a shortage in the world’s grain supply 
This will have the effect.'of keeping prices 
at a higher level than in former years 
and as a consefjueriee farmers will receive 
more than the mere cost, of production 
of their grain It is in your ow n interest s 
then that you get the old dull plow
shares relaid and sharpened and that 
with four-horse team or engine you turn 

| under as much land as possible in the 
month or so which yet intervenes be 
tween now and freeze-up K.J.T.

CHICAGO HKKF FOR ALLIFS
( hicago, 111., Sept 15. For a week 

past. < hicago packers have been en 
gaged in a scramble for cattle. Brices 
went to unprecedented levels in con 
sequence The upward movement was 
a veritable surprise, as a few days previous 
| v stock could not be disposed of even 
by displaying ft in a bargain counter 

Supply Allien
The secret is out Armour and Swift, 

have contracts for supplying the armies 
of the allies in f ranee with fresh beef

Over 25,000 quarters left (’hicago this 
week, and rush orders for more are on 
the spindle

During the Spanish-American war fresh 
beef treated with formaldehyde was 
ordered for the army, the embalmed 
beef scandal resulting

No preservative will be used now, 
but there is a radical difference between 
the elirnate of Cuba and that of Northern 
France

Advances 50c.
Army demand has advanced cattle 

cost 50c per 100 pounds and if eon 
tinned promises to render current scar- 
ritv uven wore neule

( |ioire l,ij]|r,r-k* have rein iifiri *11. 
ariri kill'-rs a re |/>-l tirijz nu di-eerit. 'orn<<!

cattle below *!) Not since the 
civil war has beef ' ost. so iniiclKjnoney 
ori the hooks as at this moment, a ml 
there, is a confident, prediction of *11 

rf,,r fat cattle before Christmas

•'newt..- - ;r

Golden West
Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Welsh Ponies, Shropshire and 

Oxfordshire Sheep, all Ages and Sexes for Sale
We exhibited this year only in Calgary and Kdmonton, and won at these 
two shows, with our stock, 10 Championships, 8 Reserves, 2 Gold 
Medals, 3 Silver Medals, 45 Firsts and 25 Seconds. This unequalled
success should be sufficient proof for the quality of our stock.

Our CLYDESDALES combine draft incus and quality in the highest 
degree. Morses are cheap now and this is the time to buy.

In SHORTHORNS we have both beef and dual purpose^ animals. No 
belter investment than a few good young cows and heifers.

We are booking orders now for RAM,LAMBS for Fall delivery.
Our Stock is all acclimatized and not pampered.
Visitors welcome whether buying or not. Correspondence solicited. 

Farm live miles south-west of Calgary.

P. M. BREDT, Box 2089, Calgary, Alta.
Local Phone: M. 1003

DUNROBIN STOCK FARMS
CLYDESDALES Stock nil ages for sale. Every mare a prize winner and many of 
them champions SHORTHORNS I will sell a number of young cows with calves at 
foot and several heifer» bred. All of A1 breeding. SHROPSHIRES Have sold my 
ewe lambs to the University of Saskatchewan, but have 40 large, growth y ram lambs 
for sale. The best lot 1 have ever raised. YORKSHIRES Have 75 spring and sum 
nier pigs, brothers and sisters to my winners at Brandon. Regina and Saskatoon. Prices 
reasonable. W. C SUTHERLAND, SASKATOON, BASK.

LARGE IMPROVED ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Wo are now offering choice young April and May pig* at reasonable price*. 
Also a few good grade Holstein cow*. Write now for price* and particular*. 

SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO. LTD., 8UFFIELD, ALTA.
W. A. McGregor, Sup’t of Farina

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BACON EOG8 CREAM

“In time* of wnr prepnrr for pi>oce.” NOW, bet-1 cr I him ever, will it pay to raise good stock . 
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and ( or herein f rorn HIGH IIOW STOCK rAHM. lean pieuse you. 

THOS. NOBLE OAYSLAND, ALTA.

BUYERS OF PURE BRF.D HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make sure that the description 
of the animal, Including color markings, given on the certificate of registry corresponds 
with the animal bought, and where the seller Is riot known a reasonable portion of the 
purchase price should be withheld until the certificate of transfer Is produced

W. A. CLEMONS, Sec Holstein Friesian Associetlon, Ht. George, Ont.

yr.<
Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

]\/f ANUFACTURERS of HIGH-GRADE FLOUR.
^ ’ •■•Ask for our “New Era” Brand, every sack 

guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Price# 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciations. Write for prices on f lour and Feed.

Prince Albert Flour Mills, Prince Albert, Saak.

Hold Your Grain for War Prices in a
Perfection Granary !

VV«• guarantee it. to give absolute pro
tection Fire and water proot. Nothing
short of a cyclone cnji .blow it down

ANGLE IRON FRAMEWORK
Every galvanized iron sheet is heavily 
braced with angle iron on each side. In 
erecting, the different part* are bolted to
gether with bolts through the Angle Iron, 
they cannot tear out or work loose. There 
ii not a bolt in the sheet metal because the 
sheet metal is electric welded to the angle 
iron framework. Never depreciates in 
value. Sever needs repair. Ask us about 
other sheet metal buiMings.

KKNI> FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

Winnipeg Steel Granary and Culvert Co., Limited
P. O. Bo* 30S4 G WINNIPEG, MAN.

ADVERTISING i* the foundation of all successful enterprises, If your 
advertisement appeared in these pages It would be read by over .34,000 
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers — advertise yourself — and 
we will all he successful.

w
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This range has a burnished top, a smooth 
polished surface easily kept bright.

McClar/s
Sask-alta

rjfjo will retain its handsome ap- 
«a pearance with very little care-^ 

no blacking required. See the McClary dealer.

Co-operation
T

Daily
Capacity
300 Burr cl*

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY 
GLADSTONE, MAN

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

2AX LBS.

‘Rotunda of Larocque Hotel, Valleyficld, lined lOith Linabesio*

F or Walls and Ceilings of Public Buildings, Theatres, 
Hotels, Town Halls, Schools and Churches, leading 
Architects are specifying----------

LINABESTOS
“The only Wall board that is Fireprc^of ”

Linabcstos is made of Portland Cement and Asbestos, in sheets 
3-16 inches thick, 42 inches wide, and 4 or 8 feet long. It is 
nailed direct to studding or ceiling joists, and the joints are either 
paneled or filled with cement. It can be left in its attractive 
natural tone of pinkish grey, or tinted or painted any color.
Walls and Ceilings of Linabcstos are sanitary, fireproof and will 
never ejack or fall. I hey arc just as sa tisfactory in private houses, 
offices and first class garages or coach houses as in public buildings. 
Write for a sample of Linabcstos and descriptive folder 36 to:

ASBESTOS MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED
Address: E. T. Bank Building, 263 St. James St., Montreal 

WINNIPEG: P. G. EICHELZER. 610 SOMERSET BLOCK 
CALGARY: W. C. DODGE. Jr., 216 NINTH AVE. EAST

Factory at LACHINE, P.Q. near Montreal >

Farm Women’s Clubs
A KITCHEN DAY

1 havi" been wondering if an “Ideal 
.Kitchen” day would not prove helpful 
lo the f I rain Grower Women Lor this 
meeting each member might be asked 
to make a sketch in writing, with illus
trations, if possible, of Imr ideal kitchen 
The woman who has no skill as an artist 
can easily, with the help of one of the 
children’s rulers, make drawings of each 
of the four sides of the room, showing 
where the cupboards and doors anil 
windows should he placed. I leanliness 
and economy of labor should he the two 
objectives of the housewife.

Such an undertaking might bring 
out the faults, often easily remedied, 
of the various neighborhood kitchens 
and make for a great saving of labor. 
Moreover, these being purely, imaginary 
kitchens, the designers will not be ham
pered by the cost of bricks and mortar, 
but will be free to allow the fancy to 
Imild up the most perfect kitchen ar
rangements conceivable.

I RAN MS MARION BE Y NON

BOUGHT FRUIT FROM B.C
T Dear Miss Stocking:—A special meeting 
of the W G. G A. was held on Tuesday, 
August IS, at. the home of Mrs. Tyler, 
with a large gathering of members present. 
After some discussion it was resolved 
that a Rest Room for the use of members 
and friends he opened at Netherhill. 
It was felt by all that this new departure 
would serve a useful purpose and be a 
great boon, especially for farmers and 
their families when visiting Netherhill. 
It may also he of interest to know that 
our branch has been active in securing 
supplies of fruit direct, from B. C., showing 
a very material saving in prices.

A full program has been arranged 
for the next-six months, as the accompany
ing list will show. Good times are ex
pected and we trust, will go some wav, 
at least, towards making the life of the 
community better and brighter.

September 1 Discussion Making Rick
ies, led by Mrs. Thompson : Paper on 
Canning Fruit, Mrs. W. Siirline. October 
f!: Talk on Making Butter, Mrs. Siirline; 
Preparing Thanksgiving Dinner, Miss 
Nelson. November !i: Paper on Sociabil
ity, Mrs. Chambers; Training of Children, 
Mrs. A. Xhompson, Mrs. L. Siirline. 
December I: Paper -Christmas Giving, 
Mrs. Stirling; Christmas Story Reading, 
Mrs. Pew-tress. January 5: Short Sketch 
of Early History of Saskatchewan, Mrs. 
Crapser. February t: Paper on Dickens, 
Mrs. Tyler; Reading from Dickens, Mrs. 
Matthew.

Yours sincerely,
MRS. R. G. MATTHEW, See.

meeting on September II, at the home 
of Mr, < lark There were several 
suggestions made to make meetings 
attractive and interesting. The next 
meeting will be given to recipes for 
fruit canning. Mrs Pat sack kindly pro
vided tea

NELLIE DUALLY
buttress, Sask

DISTRICT NURSES
Dear Miss Stocking: 1 am sending 

you a report of our last meeting, which 
was held - on August 5th, at Mrs G. 
Powell’s, as it. was so instructive as 
well as interesting.

He had the pleasure of having Mrs. 
•I MeNaughtan with us and we spent 
a pleasant half-iiour listening to her 
describing the difference between the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Grain (.Lowers 
and the Homemakers

Mrs. Powell had prepared an excellent 
paper on the subject of the “District 
Nurse” and also read literature received 
from Miss McKenzie, which was very 
interesting. We hope to have Miss 
McKenzie with ns some time this fall 
nr winter while on her forthcoming tour 
thru the Western Provinces.

Our auxiliary held a very successful 
picnic in .June last. all kinds of sports and 
games were indulged in and a dance 
followed on in tin- evening. Wishing 
the society every success.

MRS. A ANDERSON. 
Scc.-Treas. of Lawndale Aux.

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

?

PATRIOTISM
Dear Miss .Slocking: The fourth mee*- 

ing of the Idaleen W. G G. A. was held 
at the home of Mrs. I Undershot, and 
was a veryJritere.sting and successful one. 
There was, as usual, , an almost fidl 
attendance of members and several visitors 
were also present!

Mrs. Hernlershot read a thoughtful 
and 'most interesting paper on “Patriot
ism,” using the word in its broadest sense 
and dwelling upon the importance of 
training children in the principles of good 
citizenship. Several points in the paper 
were afterwards discussed and a pleasant 
afternoon was brought, to a close by an 
appetizing lunch and a hearty vote of 
thanks to our hostess.

On the following day our president 
and secretary spent a very enjoyable 
and instructive afternoon visiting the 
neighboring branch of the W G. G. X. 
at Hillside.

T. M. HUTCHINSON, Scc.-Treas.

PRESIDENT VISITS CLUB
Mrs. G. Patterson, of the Star of the 

West Association, Biggar, reports that 
they had the good fortune to have Mrs. 
MeNaughtan with them . at their last 
meeting. She addressed them on all 
lines of their "club work and they felt 
that she had greatly benefited them. 
Three new names were added to the 
membership roll and visitors were present 
at the meeting.

E. A. S.

A NEW ASSOCIATION
Dear Miss Stocking:—Enclosed please 

find twenty-five cents in ..payment for 
five constitutions of the W. G. <». A.

We had a Very nice meeting on Friday 
last, at the home of Mrs Patsaek. We 
hope to have more attend at the next

8298-— Ladies’ Surplice Blouse. (Juts in „ -sizes 
31 to V2 bust measure. Size 38 requires 17-8 
yards of 36 or 41 inch plain material.
8338—Basque with Sash Extensions. Cuts iu 
sizes 34 to Vf bust measure. Size 40 requires 
3 3 8 yard-i of 36 inch material, with 3-8 yard 27 
inch f ir collar and cuffs.
8145 — Semi- Pri nce->.-<• Gown, ( uts in sizes 34 
to 42 bust measu’-c. Size 38 requires 4 1-2 yards 
of 27 or 36 inch material.
8363 --Two-l'ie-’e Skirt, with Ttyiie for Mu- ’ 
and Small Women Guts in size-, 16 and 18 years 
Size 16 require- z I - V yards of 27, 36 ->r V4 inch 
material for skirt., with 2 ) - V yard-, 36 inch for

7X77 - La die.-' Two-Piece Skrt. Gui s in sizes 
22 to 32 wmist measure Size 26 require- 2 5-8 
y. rds .f 36 inch material.
Note.—Everyone sending for patterns ! is 

requested to send the number of pattern 
and the size. This is absolutely necessary 
to Insure satisfactory service.

FRAGILE FATHER
A man travelling in Maine met 

a middle-aged farmer, who told him 
his father, aged 90, was still oi ; tie 
farm where lie was born.

‘ Ninety years old, eh?’’
" ‘ Y<*|.; pop 's close to ninety. ’ ’
••N his health .good ? ’ *
‘‘’Taint much how. lie's been 

complainin’ for a few months back. ’* 

“What's the matt with him?'’
* ‘ I dim no; sometimes J think farm

in’ don’t agreewith him; r neb be. he'd 
hie better if he was to tah • a job 
in town.”
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
AMAN tried to sell me a horse once. Tie said 

it was a line horse and had nothing the mat
ter with it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn’t 
know any thing about 

horses much. And I didn't 
know the man very well 
either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said “All right,” but 
pay me first, and I’ll give 
you bark your money if 
the horse isn’t all right.”

Well, I didn’t like that. I 
I was afraid the horse I 
was’nt “all right” and that I 
1 might have to whistle fori 
my money if 1 once parted! 
with it. So I didn’t buy the! 
horse, although I wanted! 
it badly. Now, this set me! 
thinking, §

You see I make Wash-! 
tng Machines 1 he “ J'JUO *
Gravity” Washer. —

And I said to myself, lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine as 1 thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned it .

Iiut I’d never know, because they wouldn't 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail. I have sold over halt a mil
lion that way. So. thought 1, it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Ma. hiih- 
for a month, before they pay for them, just a- 1 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1000 Gravity” Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine. „ , „ , ..

I know it v. ill wash a tub fulj of very cirrty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our "1‘JUO Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
wsy all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “1000 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won't wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good the 
offer every time.

Let me send you a “1000 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month, 1 11 take it 
back and pay the freight., too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn’t it. „ . „

Doesn’t it prove that the “1000 Gravity 
Washer must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for 
you. It will save its whole cost in a few months 
; .1 wear and Tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 50 to 75 cents a week over that in 
washv/oman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after lhe month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 00 cents a 
week, send me 50 cents a week ’till paid for. 1 u 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for in y money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, end h t me send you a 
book about the ‘1000 Gravity” Washer. 
washes clothes in six minutes

Address me personally—

F. <). MORRIS, Manager, 1900 Washer Co.
357 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Young Canada Club
By DIXIE

THE STORY CONTEST
Have you located that family tradition 

yet - the one about which you are to 
write for the new st-ory contest? Family 
traditions -are not numerous, but most 
families have at least one and I want 
you to look yours up and write 1 lie story 
of it for the doling ( anada ( Mul».

A family tradition is any tale that is 
told concerning the family or any member 
<>f it, a tale that is handed down from 
father to son or mother to daughter.

Ask your parents if you have not a 
family tradition of somie sort and if you 
have, write about it as entertainingly 
as possible for our story contest and 
write today.

There are only a few conditions to 
remember. You must, of course, write 
with pen and ink and on only one side 
of the paper.

You a re only eligible to compete in 
this contest if you are under seventeen 
years of age.

You must have one of your parents 
or your teacher certify that the story 
is your own work and that the age given 
is correct.

All stories should he mailed in time 
to reach The Guide office not later than 
October 15.

There is the certain reward of one of 
our pretty little Maple Leaf pins for 
every boy or girl whu does not already 
belong to our club and there are to be 
three prizes of story books for the three 
best stopies submitted.

F, very boy and girl in the West, is 
invited to compete for a prize and we 
recommend that you take 'I he Guide 
to your school and show this offer to your 
teacher and the other pupils.

Address all letters to Dixie Patton, 
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

DIXIE PATTON 

MOSQl ITOES
There w;is once a lot of very wicked 

people. One day a fairy, named Love, 
carne and told them that if they would 
not be better she would turn them into 
some nasty animals that no one would 
like. So the people got a little better and 
then they got worse, so the fairy turned 
them all into mosquitoes and they were 
so enraged at t his that they went round 
and bit every one they met.

\ IA LOI IX SILMAN
Blackfoot, Alta., age 10.

THREE KITTENS

PATTON

we children My brother owns him, 
and whenever evening comes he is waiting 
for us to play with him. My brother 
gets a stick and hoop and rolls it along, 
while Muster will bark himself hoarse. 
He is afraid of the hoop and enjoys a 
sti< k much better lie will run after 
it and run away with it. When 1 get 
out a rope to skip with, he will catch 
it and shake it like a gopher We often 
liavc a tug of w a r

In the morning lie G very sincere in 
his 6 greetings. lie w ill jump into my 
lap and lick my face, if I would allow him, 
all the while his tail going like mad.

He has been running after rigS lately, 
so daddy Imd to chain him up.

HELEN At LD
Rosetow n, Snsk.

A WEE BUNNY

I am going to tell you about a little 
rabbi I wo had.

One day my brother was out in the 
field and he paw it. The next day it 
was still there, ho ho caught it at noon-.

We made a little house for it and 
the first day it did not like it very well, 
but alter wards it seemed to get used to 
it.

We fed it on grass, weeds, and cab 
huge leaves. We gave it milk to drink, 
but it didn’t, know how to drink, so we 

.made a little bag and put some bread in 
one end and lied n siring, then wo clip 
ped it. in milk and it. would sue k it dry. 
Put it soon learned to drink out of a 
saucer, and when it was done it. won Id 
lick it ’s whiskers.

It lived tor about one week and then 
it was sick and would not out, and I he 
poor tiling-died. We made a little grave 
for it.

FLORENCE HIGH ES,
Gladstone, Man. Age 12.

A GREAT NE8T BUILDER

The orioh builds.a beautiful and a 
safe nest. II is a hard working little 
bird. No man can make as nice a job 
of il as the owner of it, can.

One morning, fairly early, 1 noticed 
an oriole tugging and pulling at the 
bark d an old Weed. Next morning it 
was oh the clothes line, pulling a little 
string of cotton to bind its nest, to the 
1 w i g.

GUARANTEED 
AMERICAN 
SILK HOSIERY

We Want You to Know 
These Hose

I hey stood the test when all others 
failed. I hey give real foot com
fort. They have no seams to rip. 
1 hey never become loose and baggy 
as the shape is krdt in, not pressed 
in. They are GUARANTEED for 
fineness, for style, for superior/ity 
of material and workmanship, abso
lutely stainless, and to wear vsix 
months without holes or replaced 
by new pairs free.

OUR FREE OFFER
fo every one sending us 50c. to 
cover shipping charges, we w 11 
send, subject to duty, absolutely 
free;

Three pairs of our famous men s
AMERICAN SILK HOSE with
written guarantee, any color, or

Three pairs of our Ladies' Hose 
in Black, Tan or White colors, 
with written guarantee

DON’T DELAY- Offer expires
when dealer in your local ry is 
selected. Give color and size de
sired.

The International Hosiery Co. 
21 BITTNER STREET 

DAYTON, OHIO

We have three little kittens. Their 
names are Snowflake-, Beauty and Muff. 
There are two white kittens arid one grey. 
Muff was sick three .,r four days ago. 
\\c thought she had eaten some gopher 
poison. We gave fu r sweet east or oil 
and sweet milk, then we rolled her up 
in a blanket and kept it out doors all 
t he time In two or three* days die was 
perfectly well.

I have two sisters. Their names an- 
Nellie.* a ml I (da. Snowflake; is Nellie 
Beauty is loin’s, and Muff is mine*

OLIVE MA LUNEV
LloyeJminster, Sad , age 10

A STRANGE DEATH
1 will tell you of a mouse that, came 

t o our house; about, five y ears ago. lb 
had one side* of Ids face* very mue h swolle n. 
J|e carne up to mot her arid put Ids paws 
on a letter she was re-aejing e, ver the* 
table*. When mother moved he- ran away. 
\\i >,aw him serve-r;d tim< -; ej 11 ring the next 
two ela vs then we- fourni him one rimming 
dead iri a fcfld c>f the curtain. Father 
look' d t e, se e what, had made his fac-e- 
swell an el found three; peas tucked in G1 -1 
ehe*ek. ib hael taken therm from a box 
arid t hey had swelled so much lie- eou1'! 
not. c loser his mouth lb* hael st.a r v<-d 
to death with a mouth full of focal We 
we rer so' sorry feu- hi in

\\< found one; of c,ur young turkeys 
going about, last, week with a piece- of 
v> ood, eight ira f « s long, sticking thru 
his crop M other caught, him an cl father 
field him. Then mother cut. the wood 
dose to . his neck and dre-w the stic k 
out the* othe r dele lb is as well as ever.

FRA V IS I Ml/I HE REEL
Lath burn, Sask , age 10 years

BISTER
We have a little fox-terrier we call 

Buster He has a black and white back 
and a brown bead, with comical brown 
eyes lb* is as fond^ of fun and playNis

Last ye ar ju t. after the younp birds 
wen* abler to fly, 1 f 00k flier nest, anej 
examined it. It was beautiful work.
( trie day I eut, my finge*r a ml it, ble.d 
badly. 1 put a rag on my finger, but 
after a while*, it, earner off. It was in 
this nest. There was binding eord tied 
among t lu- branche», and hornehair also.
I have: got t he nest, yet.

There is an oriole building at our 
Hehcud house. The male bi r<i has the 
brightest colors. It. is all red, except a 
little* bJaer'.k knob on the; top of its heraej. 
When it. sings it. soumis as if it, says,

‘ ' T.wjt.ler. twitter, twee, twee, twee ,” 
ft. builefs in the; topmost, branch of a 
high tree, ft. Jays from fiver to six whiter, 
purple• spotted e ggs.

WM T. BALL A NOE.
-Age* 12 years.

‘•BILLY”

We* have; an obi Helmed pony called 
“Billy, ’ who has an obi t : je k of lying 
down in the* water on a very warm day 
or wh'*n we; have b<-en riding him a long 
timer end get him tired.

The of her day my lit t le brother -Don 
was riding him after the crows and took 
“BiJJy” into a slough tor a drink, and 
he Jay down and got, bon all. wet,.

As cum as we take ‘1 Billy’1 cmt of 
the -, tabic* ami start. 10 get on his back, 
no matter if we- a rc* <>n or off, he is off 
nn t.h/r run.

If we go to the: post, office, which is 
the same; <\ I re;ef.ion ttH the school, HO we; 
have to go past the S'.hool road “Billy’’ 
i - sure-, to want, to go on the se.hool road

Hilly ’ ’ has been taking some of u’s to 
school for six years. / think he should 
be able to pass his examinations for 
lea vino tic- public; school, don Y you f 

GLADYS GLARE,
Riga, Sank Age 12.

TRY IT Burns
Coal Oil10 DAYS

Beets 
Electric or 
GasolineNo Money

to try this wonderful new Aladdin coal oil 
mantle lamp 10 days right in your own home. 
You don’t need to tvnd imn cent in advance, 
and if yon arc* not perfectly satisfied, you may 
return it at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent tests by noted scientists at 14 leading 
Universities, prove* the Aladdin gives more 
than twice the light and burns lees than 
half a a much oil as the best round wide 
open flame lamps on the* maiket. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for if < If many times over 
in oil saved, to say nothing of the increased 
quant il y and quality of pure wtiite light it 
produces. A style for every need.

Over Three Million
people now enjoy tlu; light of the Aladdin rind 
every mail billies hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from «at i-.fied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful li^ht they have ever hern. 
Such comments ns Ycm have solved the prob
lem of rural hemie light ing”; “1 could not think 
of parting with my Aladdin"; ‘The grandest 
thing on earth"; “You could not buy it back 
at any price”; Tirât» any light I have* ever 
seen"; ‘ A blessing to any hemseholel”; “it is 
t fie acme of pri fret ion”* '‘Better than I eve r 
dreamed possible"; “Makes my light look like 
a tallow dip”; etc., etc., pemr into our office; 
every flay. Good Housekeeping Institute, 
New York, let,ted and approved the Aladdin.

We Will Give $1000
to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the Alaefdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given hi our c ircular which will he sent you 1. 
Would we dare invite sue h comparison with 
all other lights if there W'-r" any doubt about 
the Buperionty of the Aladdin?

Get One FREE
We wemt one niter In eiuti loenllty to im! vert Inn nnd 
r-i-ommi r,#l I he AhuMln To that ix-nion wn tniVti « 

tnl.roiliiel.ory olf'-r under. winch one Jump Is 
Rlvon free. .1 u - f #lro|> un n ponOil imd we will send 

•h full |/nrtfcu I h rn h hoof i/i jr f rent 10 Day Free 
Trial Offer, im<! lu ll you how you run get one free.

THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
401 Aladdin Bldg., Mwilml WmmI|M|, Cmi4i

Isirymt Warm fart ur^rn ami Ith-f rUmlont 
itf (Joui OU Mnnlte. J,a my * In the. Wurltt.

Men With Rigs Make Big Money
-1- liver!rig Al.'i'lellri Inm(>N. No previous experience 
i ;ir y. Ou»’fnrruer v/ho hitej ri«iv,«*r sold anything 
in 11in lif" ffin'lc ov« r In six w«*ekr,. Armtlmr
i-.uyit: “l eJu-.jN/wui of 84 lump» out of 81 call».

WoJSoneyJRpguIrpd
ic l. ni hrt < «i. A - k tar our lUni.rHiutnr'n Kniy-Ryntxfm- 
of-lMivAry plan quirk, tx*for«i U-rril.</ry In talum.

WAR I tie V.urtrnmnn War at a 
Glance” telle complete hie- 
tory of rack power, • tiuee of 
conflict, fighting etrrrtgth and 
full ataliatif.B I .verybo<iy 

eh ou Id I» now three facte about tli<; greatest War of 
th«- World BOOK WITH WAR MAP. by registered 
mall, l>0r Descriptive < Irrulnr Free. ATI,AH
HIJPPMT IIOtiSK, BOX Mil, WINNIFKG. ( AN

Rest and Com 
fort for the 
Foot* weary
NURSE’S EEZY FOOT SHOES
guarantee relief from tired aching feet.

Ti •boat. Soft, beat wearing Vicl 
Kid, flexible band turned aolee, broad rub- 
berheela p nrfmet support, cushion inner aolee. 
Sizes 3 to 1 1, width», medium wide and extra

FIT AND COMFORT GUARAN
TEED OR MONEY REFUNDED 

Pout Paid < O 
In Canada 
Bayer to pay Defy 

.S«-fid for ixx>kl*-l explaining 
bow to get a perfect fit by mail

Dunlap Shoe Co.
89 No. High Si.

Colembe», Okie
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themselves in the aliove and express 
their opinions in. The Guide.

I will sign myself,
SURTAX.

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT

FARMS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND -OHIO
k*un. V*g*tabl«-8, Fruit and Dairying pay 
on Vancouver island. Ideal climate, good 
noil, good road*, splendid transportation, 
all land within three miles from a railway 
station. We have tracts 10 acres upwards 
at $4 5.00 per acre on five year terms. Rich 
soil, suitable for mixed farming. We want 
actual settlers, not speculators. Two rail 
roads through property. Lumber mills 
within three miles. Annual rainfall about 
30 inches. Abundant sunshine, close to 
sea and our seaside resort Qualieurn Reach, 
tii#. most unique resort on the Northwest 
Pacific Toast. Good neighbors, population 
trebled in twelve months. Do not hesi 
ta te to write for particulars. Merchants' 
Trust and Tracing Co. Ltd., Land Dept., 
404 407 Belmont House, Victoria, B.C.

28tf

480 ACRES FOR SALE-IN FIRST CLASS DIS-
trict; about 350 acres under cultivation. Will 
sell cheap for quick sale, easy terms'. Apply 
O. II. Carveth, ( harnherlain, Sask. 38-2

SHEEP

SHEEP FOR SALE BY SIMON DOWNIE & 
Sons, Caretairs Alta. 700 grade Shrop. 
ewes and lamhs, 200 range ewes and lambs, 
5O i < ifistcred Shrop ewes and 100 régis 
tered Shrop. rams. 25tt

LEICESTER SHEEP FOR SALE PRIZE WIN-
ners, reasonAtdc prices, it. D. Laing, Stonewall, 
Man. M-3

REGISTERED OXFORD DOWN RAMS I
have a choice lot of rains from I to 3 years old 
($25 to $35), all prize winners at Winnipeg or 
Brandon; also 100 grade ewes for sale; also 2 
natural horn sheer» dog pups, $5 each. Frank 
Brown, Ninette, Man. 38-4

FOR SALE 20 OXFORD RAM LAMBS. NOT
pedigreed, hut hi g strong fellows, weighing 100 
to 120 lbs., $10 each, well marked; also 8 [Dire 
bred Oxford ram lambs, $20 each. George 
Gordon, Oak Lake, Man. 38-2

MISCELLANEOUS

APPLES, FALL AND WINTER FOR SALE
Write or wire for quotations. Our fruit is all 
taken from well cultivated orchards. Only 
sell sprayed fruit Address; McDougnl and 
Evans, Ltd., Owen Sound, Ont. 38-4

APPLES, SUGAR, SALT, LUMBER, FENCE
I'oHte—Car lots direct from producers, 
(jet our price» on apple» before ordering 
elsewhere. Year» of experience in dis 
tribu ting these com modi tie». McCollorn 
Lumber and Supply Co., 707 Merchants 
Bank Winnipeg. 84 6

POTATOES, FEED AND SEED OATS.—
Quotations wanted on above to he delivered 
Netherliill Station. For particulars write Itobt. 
I’ewtress, secretary, Co-operative Association, 
Netherliill, Sask. 30-3

WANTED BY MEMBERS OF MORTLACH
Co-operative Association Ltd., several carloads 
of oats for seed and feed; also carload of potatoes. 
Send sample of oats and name of variety of 
potatoes, and prices delivered to Mortfach, 

2 Sask., to Harry Giles, Morthirh, Sask. 38-4

WANT STOCK TO WINTER FOR CASH OR
shares. (’. Hanson, Olds, Alta., Box 107.

PRINTING-MUNICIPAL FORMS, VOTERS’ 
Lint». Prize Lists. Sale Catalog» Elevator 
Stationery. Auditor»’ Report». Everything 
in Printing. Public Press Ltd.. Winnipeg.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY 
the bc»t Lignite (Souri») coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers' Mine. $2.25 per ton 
(Mine run $2.00) f o.b Bienfait. J F. 
Bulrner, Taylorton, Sask. 34tf

l OALOARY TANNERY (30. LTD., EAST CAL- 
gary.—Specialties ‘‘Sarcee" Brand Cow 
hide Coats, Robe» and Mitts. Sent free on 
approval ; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dressers. 
Taxidermy wprk in all its branches. Prices 
reasonable, work guaranteed.

MANITOBA SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
and Railroading—Teach and train young 
men and women, and assist graduates to 
positions as station agents and telegraph 
operators Write for Circular A. S. C. 
O’Rourke, former Chief Dispatcher, G.T.P. 
Ry., Instructor, McLean Block, Main St., 
Winnipeg. 34tf

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED—*0
canvassing or soliciting required. Good 
income assured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Co., V 1604 Maiden 
Building. Washington. D C. 8 5 5

SITUATION WANTED
MARRIED MAN FARMER BY TRADE. WORK

farm for half crop, everything furnished ;. refer
ence if waited; desires possession at once; 
family of three. Martin Sego, Kenaston, 
Sask

v RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Addre»B all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count, each initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example: “T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days in advance of publication day, which is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days in advance.

SWINE

WA WA DELL FARM BERKSHIRES -
Large, improved, prolific. bacon type. 
Champions over all breeds, Regina Winter 
Fair, on foot and carras». Now offering 
15 August and October boars. 17 July and 
August bred sows. Booking orders for 
March, April and May Pigs from 20 of 
the good rows of the breed. Pairs and 
trios not. akin. Everything priced to sell. 
Money back-return paid guarantee of satis 
faction. Ship C.P.R., C.N.R.. G.T.P. or 
G.N.R. A. J. Mark»y, Macdonald Man 1 51f

NO FEED MUST SELL MY ENTIRE HERD
of Berkshire» and Yorkshires. Write your 
wants without d»*lay for bargain prices. E. E. 
Baynton, * Bigstiek Lake, Sask. Maple Creek 
Station. 38-10

20 BOWS BRED TO IMPORTED BOAR;
a few choice July boars.. A number of 
spring pigs ready for shipment. Shorthorn 
bulls. A. D. McDonald & Son, Sunnyside 
Stock Farm. Napinka, Man. 17tf

BERKSHIRE WEANERS—FROM PRIZE WIN
ni rig stock, $10 each. Isaac Bros..«Aberdeen, 
Sask. J 3Rtf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES, PRIZE
winners, unrelated pairs. Coleman and 
Son, Red vers, Sask. 34-5

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES—STRICTLY
Improved Bacon Type—for length, smooth - 
ness and quality unsurpassed. Young boars 
and sows for sale. S. V. Tomeeko, Lip 
ton, Sask. < 31tf

FOR SALE PURE BRED DUROC JER
sey». Several choice boar pigs for sale 
from spring litters. Booking orders for 
fall pigs. W. L. Gray, Spruce Grove 
Farm, Millet, Alta. ^

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE AND
Oxford Rams.—Smooth. prolific stock. 
Geo. R. Ball, West Salisbury, Alta. 37-3

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITES FOR SALE—
Five boars, four months old, $15.00 each, also 
young ones, both sexes, from one month to three 
months old, price $10.00. Leslie Rinn, Snow
flake, Man. 38-3

O. I. CHESTER WHITE REGISTERED AT
two months—boars $10, sows $0. Safe delivery 
guaranteed. B. Farmer, Waterfield P.O., Sask.

HORSES
BELGIAN STALLIONS —WE HAVE GRAND

Rons of ‘‘Indigene du Fosteau, ’ ' champion 
of Belgium for five consecutive years, for 
sale. All good, sound, fine quality horses, 
bred in the country. For particulars : Bel 
gian Horse Ranch, Pirmèz Creek, Alta. 3tf

LARGE, QUALITY, TWO YEAR OLD RE-
gistered Clydesdale Stallion to exchange 
for sheep or cattle. John Haines. Alameda, 
Sask. 35-4

U A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE,
Man.- Importers and breeders of Clydes
dales. Stallions, in-foal Mares and Fillies 
for sale. 36tf

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND

Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. 
J. F. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney. 
Man. 31 tf

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK. —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES AND MILK
cows for sal.-. I). B Howell. Lnngenhurg.- 
Sask. 36 6

AYRSHIRE CATTLE YOUNG BULLS
from good milkers. Prices reasonable. F. 
II, O. Harrison Pense, Sask. 37-10

AUCTIONEERS
LAYZELL AND DURNO — LIVE STOCK

\ uctioneers, 520 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Have always on hand carload lots of Horses 
and Cattle. Ship your Horses and Cattle 
to us. We guarantee satisfaction. Refer 
ence : Union Bank of Canada. Calgary. 171f

BUTTER, EOGD AND CREAM

SHIP YOUR ( REAM TO SIMPSON CREAM-
ery Co. We pay the highest prices, re
mit with each shipment, guarantee honest 
test, prompt return of cans, and courteous 
treatment. Ship today, it will pay you. 
Simpson Creamery Co., Winnipeg, Man.

POULTRY

LULU POULTRY FARMS BUMMER SALE
of Rocks, Reds, and Leghorns. Cocks, 
Cockerels, Hens and Pullets that will start 
you right, at reasonable prices. Can make 
up trios or pens for best results and guar 
an4ee satisfaction. Robt. Wilson, Prop., 
Eburne Station, B.C. 33tf

WHITE WYANDOTTE AND WHITE LEG-
horn Cockerels. $1.50; next spring, $2.50. 
Mrs. IToweli, Langenburg, Sask. 35-4

FARM STOCK FOR SALE

J A MAHARG. MOOSE JAW—BREEDER
Holstein s, Berkshires. Leicester Sheep.

3 61 f

FIFTEEN REGISTERED SHORTHORNS—
Cows and heifers, due to naive soon. Good 
milkers. Herd includes 50 Shorthorns and 
25 grade heifers. 75 Yorkshire pigIS and 
10 Clydesdales. Prices reduced. J. Bous- 
field, Maegregor ^ Man.

FENCE POSTS

F. J BOSSLEY, DEALER IN LARGE SIZE
Split Cedar Fence Posts, Corral Poles and 
Posts, Telephone Poles, etc.. Solsqua, B.C.

BARRISTERS
P A MACDONALD BARRISTER. MC

Greevy Block Winnipeg 9tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MÏN-
nedosa, Man. 53tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK. B.A . LL.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie, Sask.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN h HOLLANDS, BAR
risters, etc.—R. A. Bonnar. K.C. ; W. H. 
Trueman, LL.B. . Ward Hollands. Offices 
503 504 Winnipeg Electric Railway Bu;ld 
ing, Winnipeg. P. O. Box 158. Telephone 
Garry 4782 2tf

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 9

mincy works it for a year or two, then 
shuts it down as unprofitable, but still 
holds on to the coal rights, neither de
veloping the mine nor letting anyone 
else, and some companies grasp a great 
area of coal rights, just to prevent 
someone else from taking them, where
as if a fairly strong surtax were placed 
on the undeveloped rights, the coal 
seams that at present are held in the 
locked grip of speculators would un
doubtedly he released, and become rev
enue hearing propositions, for T am in
timately acquainted with a fe\y persons 
who are ready to put their jmoney in 
the coal mining industry if they could 
only get the coal rights for the mineral 
under their farms.

I was somewhat pained when Î read 
of the fate of llosiner, Alberta where 
the company shut down the mine, re
gardless of the distress they brought 
on the people in the village, and T won
der if such a thing would have come to 
i-ass if a surtax had been placed on un
developed rights.

Hoping the farmers will interest

CIVILIZATION AND BARBARISM
Editor. Guide: There will surely 

come a day when civilization will look 
upon what we are now pleased to call 
our civilization as we now look upon 
what we are now pleased to call bar 
I/a rism.

But that 'lay can never come 'until 
there is first a recognition of equality 
of opportunity for all men in relation 
to those elements which arc provided 
directly by nature, and are the source 
of all things economic. Anyone who 
cannot see in what is known as the 
Single Tax a feasible way of recogniz 
ing that equality ought to get busy, tor 
in the name of common sense what, is 
that man’s conception of justice, who 
can acquiesce in the present inequality 
of opportunity to procure a living from 
its only available source—God’s free 
gift, the land ? Given that equality, 
would that hot in time, so to speak, 
turn this thing -we are pleased to call 
our civilization right side up? When 
we think of what there is in this thing 
we arc pleased to call civilization, tlmt- 
is dominated by, or directly attribut
able to, the greed of gain and this 
never ending, insane ostentation which 
is so pronounced in everyday life, on 
11n- one hand, a ml the fear of want on 
the other, which are all the direct pro
duct of this inequality of opportunity 
to procure from God-given elements the 
material necessities of humanity, n c 
wonder how the word civilization ever 
got its meaning. And what makes me 
wonder still, and keeps my wonder 
growing, is why'The learned men 'in I 
women of all philanthropic institutions 
and organizaticuii, and learned men of 
the church of art denominations should 
hand themselves together and call 
themselves so' e such name as the social 
service council to fight vice and crime 
in all its forms and never even men 
tion what, at least seems to me to be 
the primary cause of almost all the 
wrong they are trying to right—that 
same inequality of opportunity.

PHILIP MeLEISH.
Oak Lake, Man.

Heating Systems
For the Farm

Continued from Page 7

contact with hot surfaces. In locating 
the furnace the proper place is as near 
as possible to the coldest part of the 
house. This position will require the 
greatest heat and this can be provided 
most economically directly from the 
furnace. It is scarcely practical to give 
any dimensions in regard to the regis
ter area required to heat a certain 
amount of space since conditions vary 
almost with every- different house, and 
it is impossible to lay down any hard 
and fast rules in this regard. Of the 
three systems the high pressure hot 
water heating system is considered on 
the whole the best. It is more expen
sive to instal, however, and in this 
country it cannot be .left unattended 
during the winter time on account of 
the pipes freezing, but it is undoubted
ly very easy of operation and quite 
economical in regard to fuel consump
tion. The steam heating' plant is not 
least suitable, it not being so 
economical and quite objectionable 
from the standpoint of noise and the 
possibility of leaks. The hot air system 
is one which is most generally used. It 
is easy to instal and rapid iri its" heat
ing function. It is much more dirty 
than the other systems arid is not so 
good from a health standpoint since the 
tendency is with such a system to keep 
the house closed up tight, because un
less properly installed there is usually 
some trobule with the drafts. If instal 

. lotion is a question of expense the hot 
air furnace will be the most suitable, 
but if convenience, economy and effi
cient service are considered prior to ex
pense, the high pressure hot water sys
tem will be found to be the most satis- 
factory.

E.J.T.
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Kc Feed and Livestock Situation 
\\<• regret that we nr»* not in a position 

to (leal with any further applications 
from parties having hay to sell, or desiring 
stock for wintering purposes. The re
sponse to our last circular has been over
whelming, and in two or three weeks 
we have received offers of nearly gU.UUU 
tons of hay and requests for something 
like 10,000 head of cattle. On account 
of the heavy rains, conditions have im
proved considerably thruout the South 
and it is not likely that we will be able 
to handle the number of applications 
already on hand without the addition 
of any further offers. We would, how
ever, be very glad to hear from parties 
wishing to purchase hay, or from anyone 
having cattle to sell or place out on shares 
for the winter.

Women’s Auxiliaries
We have * received a supply of tin* 

“ History, Constitution and Flat form of 
the Saskatchewan Women Crain Growers’ 
Association,” together with a few general 
suggestions in regard to the women's 
end of the work. We would be glad to 
distribute these pamphlets in quarters 
where they will be most ’appreciated and 
made good use of. The pamphlet is a 
very useful little booklet, and we hope 
that ladies interested in the formation of 
a women’s provincial organization in 
Alberta will avail themselves of this 
opportunity and send for this pamphlet, 
study it and thus' be in a position to 
discuss intelligent ly the formation of a 
constitution, etc., for a similar organiza
tion in Alberta which we hope will be 
organized at the annual convention of 
the F. F. A. next January. The supply 
of these pamphlets is limited and only 
one copy can be supplied to each applicant..

Co-operative Purchasing by Unions
We have been approached recently 

by a number of firms anxious to do 
business with the I . F. A., who have 
submitted to us what we believe to be 
very favorable quotations on lumber, 
coal oil, axle greases and paints, etc., 
'also fence posts and corral poles of all 
kinds. The prices of these articles can 
be secured on application to this office 
by any union in good standing .thru the 
recognized secretary of such union.

In the matter of supplying poles to 
our unions, we have in mind a cheap and 
effective form of shelter for stock of all 
kind» which carl be made very cheaply 
and effectively with the help of a little 
>traw. \ shed ]H ft. by 30 ft.., with 10 
ft walls, enclosed on one side and two 
ends and the poles about ^0 inches apa rt. 
which should be sufficient to catch the 

«'Straw, can be built at a cost of a round 
s I 3 or less at the price we have been able 
to secure for the m; terial. >uch a shed 
y- on Id require from .",0 to 00 poles, 30 ft. 
hng, and at a rough estimate I would say 
t hat a carload of Mich po.its would contain 
from a00 to 000 poles, »o that a union 
desiring to avail themselves of t hi- cheap
f'-rii; of ihdlter would need to get t« »g « •t her
order - f<»r t he, eon.itmet i< 111 nf a t least
ten of t lieie ill#-! t r *rs. Mi: ny «of uiir
mem bers w i!!, of eoi,;r»f, i lit V e t lx ir o wn
ideas as to Wir si,«It.r*r wh ieh t hex «1 esi r«*
to- build, Ijiit t li«- a, !#<#%■«' rough ou t line

given si III pi v a- ai be si - nn wl lie h t <>
w <#rk out. \our «;.!#■ u Li t ions. A »h «•Iter
for s to# k' is only t n<> <»ft« m eon -pi«- 1JOII.S
by it s t«#tal a bien# <• . w hi# •It L M< >t dll! v
a lia rdiliip on rTf#• animaJ-, t hcrriM-■Ivei.

but in the end in flu 11.1 eon si,]«'ra!#! •xt ra.
eo.it of feed on the owner of inch -to' r 
We hope that with the mean- of building 
a cheap and effective shelter as outlined 
above, our unions will take advantage 
of same

A UNION GONE WRONG
We are in receipt of the following in

quiry from a farmer in the Southern 
portion of the province “How is it that 
Avalon Local, of which I am a m«m b«r 
does not have any monthly, annual or 
any other kind of meeting in fact i’ 
h; s had no meeting but the first or 
organization meeting' "

lb re j.s another union gone wrong 
1 he union was organized in the car!;, 
spring of 1913. Apparently from the

T II !•: (i If A ! X < i If n W K If s ’
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return sent in to us. not less than nineteen 
farmers paid one dollar to tlie secretary 
of tin- union, went home and from that 
«lay to this have bothered themselves 
no further . bout, the matter This has 
happened in a district where it is said 
that a number of the settlers have had 
to pull out of the count r> thru crop 
failure, and a proportion <*f those who 
remained ar«- dependent on.the Dominion
Government for their ...... 1 supply this
winter. Unfortunately the above in 
stance is only too comnm;i The quest ion 
which naturally arises in one’s mind is 
how can the farmer expect to improve 
his position while he continues I«► be so 
careless and indifferent in matters of 
this kind. How. long will it take our 
farmer t «* realize that he has just as much 
need of being businesslike in Ins methods 
as the dry goods or some other merchant?
I low long will it take him to realize that 
when he pays the sum <»f * 1 00 to the 
person appointed t <i lill the position 
of secretary at an organization meeting, 
that he is purchasing one dollar's worth 
of interest in the organization known as 
the I , F A , that 30 cents of that dollar 
is supposed to come to the (fuirai Office 
for which the < «Titrai ( Mfiee is required 
to give value, and that the balance of the 
dollar remains in the hands <*f the local 
secretary, who also should be re<jiiir««l 
to give value or at least a correct nee«mul
ing for that money ? The effect which 
such carelessness or imlillfr<*nec has on 
the urga nizat ion itself is bad enough, 
but there is an even more serious sid« 
of the question, as to what becomes «*f 
the funds in thetreusury of the local unions 
whose period of existence is limited in 
duration.

It. is small.wonder when so many of our 
unions and members show such a u absolut«• 
indifference to ordinary business rules 
that th<* banks and other financial in 
st it utions are so slow t#* provi«l«* easier 
means for the borrowing of money, 
and are also oft en harsh in their met hods 
of collecting. Our members in joining 
the I F. A. should bear in mind that 
they have elected officers 1 <» #lo «« Main 
work for them, and that tin* officers 
are responsible t <» t he members for t heir 
conduct i’ri all mat ters aff« « t ing t h«* union 
If the officers who should call tin* meet ill// 
refuse to do s«*. then the m«*mb«rs have 
full power under tin* constitution t « » 
call the meeting 1 hemsel v«s and having 
got the meeting together they call very * 
quickly make short work <»f tin ol<! officers 
and fleet a new -<•! w ho have t he int eresl i 
of their fellow farmers mon closely at 
heart

PONOKA DISTRIC T ASSOCIATION
I recently ree«iv««l information from 

I J Ifullof k iri regar«l to tin- Fonoka 
District Association In view «*f tin 
hirge terri t#»r>’ this «list riet ;• -soeiat ion.
# nv« i » arid t he «Ment of it- w«»rk. I In 
details will prove v«.-r> interesting Tin- 
district w a - organi/.e'l in \ pr il of t hi - 
\ * ; f 'I here w«r<- pr«s«-nt twent> four 
d.«-|egat«'i from nine diff«*r«rit uun»n - 
F. - Janie- was elected Fn--i«l«Tit of tin 
organization. I 1 l< ming \ i# - Fr« -i«l« nl

ml I J Hullo# k -« # r« t ar> Tr# a n-r 
'III* b«>ar«l of tin 'di.it riet A --«*# ia t ion 
consist s of the -«-eretary . of each local, 
w it li tin above t hr##- ##ffi# « r- Lae h 
local in t In- di-t riet \ - -### ia t i«,n i • r##pi;i;«fl
♦ «* hold its regular m# ' ling ori tin- fir- f
week « J each month and t In- I »oa r«l « >f 
t he (list riet \ -s##« ia t ion i # a!l# #l t <v.'<-f Inr 
whenever it i- considered n< # « - -ar . b> 
t !,#• president 'I In -«•« r«-tar . is rcq"ir#d 
to furnish b«#rds f#u ^ 1000 in a r# lia Id#- 
bonding company I In* a --«n-ia t ion -<•! -. 
bogs and charge- a fix««J pri# < p r load 
on all ihipun-nts I n pureha -ing «, r'o.d 
Jots a eornmis-iofj of 3 per.cent, i ■ ad«l« #1 
to tin (Oil of t In- art i# !< I hi - # <»rn mi - 
si«»ri is. collected b> the -# # r < 1 ; r a- th< 
goods are taken from tin -#ar -in# #- 
organiz'd in \pri! up to ami in# ! inling 
August 31. t In di -t riet A - -#»# iat i«*n ha - 
-tiippeff «#v#T 3000 h«-;.«i #>f h«»g*. alone t 
pri «#■ - ranging from 13 ««rit- t #< 30 #«n*- 
per li u ml r< #1 ab«*v# lo# al pri# • - 1 In -
ha # pur#ha -.<•#! «ifi'* # arl«/a#l of wire
f<-m ing. one « ; r #*f flour t w o # ; r - nf bm#i# r 
t w in#-, f'iur # ar-. #»f lumber, and #*r#l< r • 
ha ve been -« # ur« «1 a ml placed f#,r still 
another ear 1 h«- officers, largely thru 
the instrumentality #>f Mr Bull#>ck, ha»#

y glililZPil Hu Iiss tlliili Im m u tmii.li' 
"1 , * "iii'kn tlisl ri.l . >int'c H,,. |jr,i
, 1inn! .ilislrirti thirl \ mill',

* ’"in I, :i Inn,, r i-i cul l\ sriit j„ 
a|i|iln;ilion, fin iiifnriimlii.il '„s I,, I,,,»

,,r«n«i/'<- that 11„-\ nia \ ...........
J MiMiiscIvi s with III,' work I.f 11,is ,,rV: niza

I In- is lli, ilislrii l Assn, inti,,n r, f,.m.,| *
l, 1 11 "•■•'Is <>r f «O liai k from « hi, h »,. |,„,| 
Mut r...IV,'ll a in ri'guliir ri'|»nrl as I,, il, 
a* !1 * * «1 * ' - - "I*H*' »■' km-» II,., |

.si.h-rablr work «as l„i„g 
ilislru-l, «(• ill,I tint ;i|,|pr,', mi,' ||„. ,.v|,.„| 

ll"' "rgaiii/alinn \,,« ||,„| |1JIVl.
ri-i'i'ivi-il a ri pnrl ,,f I In- «,„ k in ||,.,|'
• «,■ Im>|><• Iliai l|,r\ «,l|  ..... .
t«« «"HU* m from niontli to mouth The
« Vul ra! Oil!,,, f,, |, |,.v, |,r,„„| ,,f
I #*n«»ka <liitji*| A.mim iation Ilian <lo tin 
Mil-"IIMTs nf I lull III galli/.aI inn I lll'llisr! M's 
ll" 'listIII I i'lln ' IIIiIII full cri ilil fur 

«"'k llml lias I»,•,•„ ,|„n, i„
I'"1 m-M rllii less Dial llm.x »,li
''■maul in tniirli uilli ||,,. I ini nil I Iflii r 
s" * I*'1 * if I Im I i nu- S11 ■ 111111 uris,, « J,,.,, Hl.
I in III- I,f nssisliini'i'. «I- »|I| I,,' ill I,nu ll 

lll'ir «.Ilk ami «ill knu» |„.» I,,

So» I liai I In I'unnlwi ilisi ,-ii l |„is 
o ui in a ri'|.ur1 ami ,, | ||„ ,.Xam|,l. .
| u ■ r 11 a j is -< mu- ,,f mil nllnr ilislrii I urgan 
i / a I mus «lu, lia vc I,.in si, a. live | Ills 
Mimm.r «ill full,,» suit \\,. s|m|| |„.

"I !" I"'-" fr""i Hi.'in, fur «,■ Inuk iiiiun 
Hu- ilislrii I urganizaliuns as I,ring iusl 
us nine'll a pari nf III,- I I A. lis I Im lu,a I 
'■"inn. ami »,■ » .ml |„ li.-ur frum 11,.
■ I'stru l Mi ri'larii s jusl as fn-.p,, irlty 

' 1v,'n ofl'ii, Ilian «,■ .I,, frum 11',,-
bu ,ili.

« I.A VSMOKi; union 
A ri pnrl In Imml frum I Im si rri tnry 

"f I In- C laysmnrr I niiili, \u. (Rill, stairs 
j'a* «*• « heir Iasi mrrling, August IH, 

"irml.rrs W'rr,* prrsrnl I’ri'siili-ni 
*'r *’ «as III tin- rliaii. Sumlrv liusinrss 

«as put thru, nflrr «liirli 11,. prr,i.|, „l 
an nun m,.,i l|,al t.|„ Mannvillr I.JisI ri,L 
Assoriajinn lia.I a largr ipianlilv nf I »inr 
O" lo.ml, owing In „f i|„. unions, afl.r 
liavang plain) Ilnur urilrr «III, llir ilislrii !
AssnriaI mu, ul,tan,ing l.lirir I « inr from 
anullur suurrr Tin,mi- nirmla-rs r.-uni,
mg l»mr «rrrasknl lusrnil in I li.ir nril-rs 
.at on, In Hu- ilislrii I srrrrlar.v. In urilrr 
I'l alisorl, I In- arm,i,nl nn linml if pussiMr.

I," Mir, I ary «as gi yen am order I,, 
purrlmsr rrrlain supplir, from I In ( mirai 
' 'Or ami was also insf rurlnl I,, „pr„ 
an in I m l),r l,„„k in I l,r „f

"• «11 'lo'l.lrs In |,r signnl |,y
1 "I ami Srrrrlarv Any mm,'

tars Mrs,ring l„ urilrr apple, 
si ri,rlirl In plarr llmir nrilrrs «ill, ||,,. 
srrri-tary as sunn as pussiMr

WHO WON?
«irrlna I niun, Ni, organizi-il in

I rliruary „f this ymr, sixl-m -ml „f 
I «rnly nm farm.-rs pn-sml voting fur 

organ,/., I,„„ \ „ml no. ling
«as li « -1 li Marri, >, « |„ n ;„|ilili„n.,j
m. ml.rrs jnin.-d, 111 having pal,I ll.rir 
'lolla, Al IIlls mrrling i( w s ,|rr,,|r,|

« nirmhrrship ranipaign I, y 
‘it ■ uling II,I- union mi„ si,I. i|,,.
uh srmring I li*' smallrr numln r ,,f ne» 

n rmlirr, l„ rntrrlain I hr rmiaimlrr „f 
'hr union «ill, I hr ir famili, . ||,.„
Humhungh was rlrr|r,| raplajn nf Ik, 
om sulr «lui. M, (,')(, j||. l(j,
, 1“‘v« m-t heard /anything
Iron, thr ilium, regard l„ I hr r.,„ll
o' Hi,• rnmpriilinn, Iml win n la-I h-ard 
frum Jhr Union was proposing |„ p„,,ha-, 
a -arloail nf wire. Wr Iriisl I lia* Unir 
o - nil rrship romprlilion «a- su,rr.,f„| 
ami I liai ». may soon tear I ha I I hr union 
largely inrrras.il ils uirmlarship lhrr,-l,.v

H1S.MARK AMVK
In hrljruary also a mrrling «as railed 

at the lliSmark srhoolhnusr for the pur 
|r • of organizing „ l.ranrh of the I | \
a Oiin l.rr of farmers joining and i, 
-rvi-nlrrn paying III their dues 
Mn n do, for four others ha .e hr, ,,
!" ‘"r- -po/id.-nee with this union l,a,
•"■m earned nil regularly

urs hi; a it from voi
I lu- Uni,ngrow I ’niun No. :,!)7t WMH 

org.ijiiz.rd u, thr I onsnrt distriet, with 
a paid up membership „f eighteen farmers,

enrlx in Febmnrx M Mal lier ii seerc 
1 nrx nf this iiniuii \\ « have nut heard 
frum t hem im «• March last and would 
appreciate a Inn* if t his paragraph should 
happen to In- read bs any member of 
I lie union

WHAT’S HAPPENED? x
Chi February '.‘1 a meeting of the 

farmers was held a I tin* Springoiirft 
Heliuolliuii.se. resulting in tin* organization 
of a local of that name with I lie number 

I he union started out in a very 
«•nerg«*tie and busimsslike manner with 

II MeC laffeli as secretary. SiflCe 
March, w hen dues for t liirt«*eii members 
were remitted. nothing has been heard, 
and w hen ment ly in t he district, alt Im 
f h«- union frail been advised, lot he best 
of m\ memory, no members of this union 
were in at teinlanee at an v of t lie meetings [ 
held

A REPORT WANTED
L« il II I nioii, No 391, wan orgaiiizi’d 

«m February 17 last with I hirlinti fully 
|u« i'l up members The scen t ary re- 
portiil a number of others intending to 
j«»in at an early date. Wr have had 
practically in* eorrcNpondiTiee with this 
union and I lien* has been no increase 
in I he membership reported to this office 
up to tin* lime of writing. Il W Wood, 
direct <ii for I lie < fdgary const it uem y, 
was in tin* district t his summer and n- 
port«(| having attended one of t he most 
successful picnics he lui*#® ever been to 
which was field under the auspices of this 
union, so that we may assume that things 
an* in good shape and that we shall be 
hearing from the union again before long

MORE NEW UNIONS
Arboi Park I nioii, one «*f I lie Poiioku 

I list riel Association unions, was organ- 
iz-ed in !• ebruary with twenty members.

La < oal« s I nioii. No. 389, was also 
organized early in February with eleven 
menders enrolled at the lime The 
union is greatly interested in purchasing 
in ( arload (plantiti«-s. The total member 
slop paid up on our bo#«ks ; I the close 
<>f I he first half year is thirty-three.

•Lis. G Me Kay, of Provost, organized 
Strand I iiion, No. 388, in the ( adogan 
dislriet in October, 1-91.3; the union start 
ing with 18 fully paid up members. The 
union was, however, not report ed until 
I « binary <*f this year and since tin* 
r«*p‘»rl "f I he organization nothing further 
has b< <ti heard from t lie district Murray 
( oltoif it secretary.

A meeting at ( alun Lake under tin* 
auspice-, of L P Snyder, of Delano, 
re-tidied in lb r orgamz.it ion of a union 
th« r«* «m I ebruary 7 nf this year. The 
union i^ <r«<liled with thirteen members 
on our book-* \\ «- have not, h«>wever, 
beard from tin secret ary for some time
pa t

A way 11ae.lt «>n M a r<- h 18, M«-h - FH. Pot 
ty and Livinghl«>ne journeyed up to the 
Dowling Lake district ami orga nized 
( 'hain I »a I.<• -. ITii«m Nn. (#39. Wo ha vo 
not, )ia#J a great doal oi (*<#rr«•* pomlene»* 
with the Heeretary, L. A. WinuiiH, but 

* t he. union -«-«tiih t<> be going al«#ng ni«'.e 
ly, ami ♦Im inr f«#ur new members w«*r«* 
reinitte«l a lat«dy uh the month of July.

Th#* boorctary of the Mann ville I>)h- 
t r j#• t. A s'#eiat.j(m, I'oroy Fielding, jour 
neyed t«# 'J urkoy 11 ill on March 3.3 and 
»#iganiz«'«l a uni«#n there. A meeting 
•va h<l«j at L. Powell's house. A. J. 
M «( Lib vi ay w a« appointed j»resid«»rit 
a n«l ( li. 11 a wJey, -e« retary. The..union 
jt # redite<l with thirty four paid up 
member ##n «#ur b«#oks at the prcHent 
tin*»-. A l'onsi lerable amount of bulk 
purchasing has bc«n «lone si nee organi
sa t j##n.

IIor**«-shoe Lake I nioh No. (#3J was 
organized oti A j>r i J 7, with E. F. M e«ll(;y, 
#>f Jnni tail, prenident, and Harold 
Ja# oh - , of Slayton, secretary. I^fteen 
pai#l up members is the total ffir t h im 
ye ar.
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NOTICE
Have ISO to 1*00 on Engl:

Our new low engine price* ere the lowest.
F very Galloway engine Is sold on «0 days' 

f'1U, osrked r>y i year guarantee They 
oo usrt oleav you or you can return them and 
re will refund sour money and pay all the 
freight You take no rink. Made In sizes 
Trorn l M to 15 M P. Either stationary or 
counted on truck* or equipped with wood 
sawing attachment fiend for cataioj

The William uauoway to. Lia. 01 canada
Now <u*rry the t'arnous Galloway Line of gasoline engine# cream sépara torn, manure spreader* 

and other farm rnarhlnery and merchandise in tus k at Winnipeg to take care of their large Canad 
lan fourtinwi Ite-mernber. all f ialloway Marie Machine# are sold direct to the consumer at factory 
wnoh-Aale price#. You are consulting your vrn fx*t Interests when you Investigate our machine* 
arid direct from fart/-ry one profit plan of selling ls*fore you buy any other style or make. We have 
thousand/» of satisfied customers in < anada. Calloway machines are always sold at the lowest prices 
barked by the M ronge*'guarantor* and on the most liberal terms. You take no risk whatever 
when you buy on our liberal plân Our machine# must please or we will refund your money wl^z 
freight paid l*ot.h ways. Writ» us. f>et familiar with our money saving plan Head this advert's* 
ment. Then send for our catalog showing our entir* line of m erchandisefor Canada’s beet farm are 

Save $38 to $50 on Spreader* Save $35 to $50 on Separator*
Galloway Manure Spreaders hav* always The new Galloway Sanitary Is the most 

ada. Now, we can «up modem, most sanitary and closest skim 
rnlng cream separator on the market Gear 
lng runs In a constant bath In oil Easy to 
run, easy to clean. A genuine Mechanical|
Marvel The equal dt any machine selling* 
at twice our new, low prices We guaran 
tee it Send for one. Give It a good IKi Day 
Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog

been popular in Canad 
ply you right dlrec* out of Winnipeg at 
trerm nduoiw saving to you. J/on’t buy any 
other style or make until you get our new 
low prices Nine different styles and s!/e« 
to select from Attachment spreaders that 
will fit any rize farm truck, complete 
spreaders, etc. (let Free Catalogfiend for catalog. spreaders, etc. Get Free catalog Working lest at our risk. Write for catalog

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
And save all middlemen’» profit*. Galloway machines are made 

own factory, and «old direct to you at wholesale prices. They are Mg! 
proven machines Stop paying tribute to ‘Trusts’ snd ‘Combi 
direct and «ave money. Let me show you what It means to you to 

y direct from factory, money saving plan.
WHITE ME TODAY FOR FREE 'E C ATALOG AND OFFER

It only costs vou s one-cent postal to ge> my big catalog No post-1 
;e to pay. No obligation to buy Y's Sir wtien you send for my 
alog. f arn g Ing to make you the must Hberal. co operative profit- 

sharing offer you ever heard of in your Df< Writ»- me today

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada ltd Dept, gg Winnipeg, Man
30 l):iys Free Trial—5 Year Guarantee

113 Bu7

Grain Prices Improving
Æ IT FARMERS ! Here’» where you can a»»ist yourself in getting 
■ Il higher price» for ypur grain. Consign it to a commission 

firm who have earned for themselves a reputation for good 
-11 sales and quick returns. Our experience and aggressiveness 

can be of real benefit to you.
The European war will likely last many months, with a 
real good demand for all grains. On OATS and BARLEY 
in particular get our bids.

Blackburn & Mills bSoedand
MainN« ‘.nd 3570 53 1 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
We guarantee to HENS 12c per lb have and how
pay the prices nnnoTP,.q......................................... .. many. We will
we quote. These kuuhilks ...................................... vc forward crates
prices are for live DUCKS .....................................................11c “ and shipping
weight f ob. TURKEYS .............................13c to 16c •• tags. Cash sent
Winnipeg. Let us ............. ........ ....._ immediately on
know what you SIRING CHICKENS. . . . Best Market Prices receipt of goods.

Golden Star Fruit and Produce Co., 91 Lusted St., Winnipeg

We will guarantee to pay the following Prices, live weight, 
f.o.b. Winnipeg:
HENS, 11c to 12c; DUCKS Young 11c to” 12c, Old 10c; 
OLD ROOSTERS, 9c; TURKEYS, 13c to 15c; GEESE, 10c 
to 11c; CHICKENS, 12c to 14c.
Let us know what you have to sell and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt Cash on receipt of shipments.

ROYAL PRODUCE AND TRADING CO., 97 AIKENS STREET, WINNIPEG

LIVE OLD
HENS
WANTED

Every Railway 
Station

I las an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

Io send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the b.xpress Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if youi 
letter should be lost in the mail. 

„ ( all on your Lx press Agent 
you’ll find him courteous and
obi gmg. Ask lum to explain
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

nWÏÏHFFHTnm

V.OUDEAT
Sanitary

Steel Pens
----- for------

Balia, Cows, Calves 
and Hogs

Comfortable, Permia^t, Soera

THE best animals in the country 
are stabled in LOUDEN pens, 
because the owners appreciate the

convenience and protection secured, and the 
i««il« the comfort and freedom so neces
sary, when they are continually shut up.

f onrian pens sre constructed of the best 
tutelar steel, end dust and germ proof 
malleable couplings, finished in aluminum. 
For quality, strength and service they lead.

Write for catalogue and far Prat 
Barn Plans if yon art building 
tr rt-modellmg farm building*.

tv. Louden Hardware Specialty Co.
Ï34 Mum An.. WINNIPEG •

September 23, 1914

FARMERS! —>
The question of insurance is very 
important to you. This is a far
mers’ Mutual Insurance Company 
—no stockholders,-no dividends to 
pay—every policyholder is a njem- 
ber and every member shares the 
profits. The policy of the Company 
is Fair Treatment, Prompt Ser
vice, Liberal and Quick Settle
ments of All Claims. We insure 
against Fire, Lightning, Prairie 
Fire and Windstorm. Owned and 
Operated by the Farmers in Sas
katchewan.

LIVE JIG ENTS WANTED

Saskatoon Mutual Fire
Insurance Company 

Saskatoon Sank.

FIRE PREVENTION ON FARMS
As the farmers of the West are 

continually giving to the world evidence.* 
of a progressive spirit in matters relating 
to their best interests, it may not be amiss 
to make an appeal for greater interest 
on the subject of lire prevention. An 
analysis of reported fires*shows that in 
rural districts sufficient thought has not 
been given to safety from possible fire 
and, consequently, adequate precautions 
are not generally taken in this regard. 
The peculiar vireninstances in which the 
country finds itself in the fall of I !) 1 1 give 
an added emphasis to the necessity of 
the conservation of resources. Farmers 
should sit up and take notice of the fact 
that fire’s increase the cost of living, 
inasmuch as each and every fire means 
a capital loss, where insurance L carried, 
which can only be replaced at. the cost 
of the community, in general. When in
surance is not carried the loss, in the case 
of the individual owner is direct and 
absolute and the community suffers in
directly by the destruction of so much 
productive capital. Elimination of fire 
waste should be the wish of all. When 
consideration is given to the fact that 
the farmer is generally removed at a 
great distance from his nearest neighbor 
and help, in ease of fire, is a factor of 
little value, prevention of fires should he 
the farmer s aim. Another aspect of the 
ease to he considered is that where women 
and children are so often left alone every 
human consideration demands the utmost 
precaution. The great majority of fires 
are due to carelessness. Here arc some 
suggestions to guard against fires from 
this cause, put in the form of a pledge, 
which, if observed, will go far towards 
lessening the waste of property and the 
loss of life by the ravages of the fire fiend.

I will not fail to burn all fire breeding 
rubbish, hut I will burn it away from 
buildings, u.*ing every precaution.

I will not keep gasoline or gasoline 
engines in the barn, hut in a separate 
building.

1 will see that ashes are kept in a 
fireproof receptacle.

I will not go* or permit any in jny 
employ to go, into barns or other buildings 
with ail open light.

I will avoid mistaking gasoline for 
kerosene by having the gasoline can 
painted red.

1 will keep a supply M water and pails 
always available for fire protection.

I will not use or permit to be used 
kerosene in lighting fires.

I will have the chimney flue inspected 
and cleaned every fall.

I will guard against the danger of over
heated stoves.

I will not permit stovepipes near un
protected wood nor suffer them to pass 
through woodwork without a proper 
ventilating thimble.

I will not handle gasoline by artificial light
I will use the same preeaution to prevent 

"T fire as I would take if I expected one.
I will act on the principle that an ounce 

of prevention' is worth a pound of cure.
A little effort to carry out the terms of 

this simple inexpensive pledge will issue 
in good results. Will you do your share 
as an individual to conserve property 
which represents your time, mopey and 
energy and help to make conditions safer 
f.*r yourself and those you love?

Fire claims an enormous toll in both 
life and property in this ' Western land 
and it is labor well spent to lessen the 
loss and reduce the hazard. Fire pre
vention is every person’s duty.

OATS
We want all the good Oats we can 
get right now, as we have a big de
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous , points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today. 

LAING BROS.. WINNIPEG

T. H. CAIRNS & CO.
TEA IMPORTERS AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Co-operation is the way to success. That 
opportunity is now at your door. Take 
advantage of it and write us for Catalog 
of Prices of Teas and General Groceries, 
etc., from the Producers to the Con
sumer. Apples handled by the carload, 
quality guaranteed. Address:

123 BANNATYNE AVE.
WINNIPEG

WANTED!

DRESSED POULTRY
Spring Chicken (Dry Plucked), per lb. 17c
Fowl (Dry Plucked), per lb.j.......................... 13c
Prices f.o.b. Winnipeg. We are butcher* 
and need High Grade Poultry for our home 
trade. Send only good plump birds. Must 
be dry picked. Money sent same day 
poultry is received.

CUNNINGTON & CAMPION
595 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Eat Luscious 
Bartlett Pears
They are Nature’s Capsules of health. 
What delicious bouquet * but so satis
fying flavor. Only when ripened on 
the tree is the Bartlett pear at its best.

Insist on “B.C.” Tree-Ripened
Bartlett pears. Only when you get 
this brand are you sure of tree-ripened 
fruit. Look for the B. C. brand on 
the box and buy by that mark. It 
insures you safety and full value. 

Write now today for a handy 
instructive book on fruit.

B.C.Fruit Growers’Association
VICTORIA, B.C.

WAR MAP OF EUROPE 
IN COLORS
Size 20 in. x 30 in
This map is correct 

and up to date in every detail. Geographic*! 
boundaries of Balkan States fully shown. . Vita, 
statistics regarding numerical strength of armies and 
navies of the nations engaged in conflict. Price tbc
STOVEL COMPANY LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN

ft t ffsys
Train at the College that has made the Great
est Success of its business. This is the Succès#

Branches at

Write for Information

F. G. GARBUTT. D. F. FERGUSON. 
President. Winnipeg, Man. Princii

Months
$50.00

and VANCOUVER

New term 
begins 
every 

Monday
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WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
! hr principal western 

Sr|»t ember 111
XX mtiipeg M mm-apol

The Farmers’ Market
WINNIPEG H

Wheat—
Septetuber 15 • 
September 16 
September 17 . 
September 18. 
September 1 
September i 1 .

Oats—
September 15 . 
September 10. 
September 17 
September 18. 
September 1 9 
September 21 ■ 

Flax -
September 15 . 
September 10. 
September 17 . 
September 18. 
September 1 9 
September *1 .

Tl KKS
Oct.

..1071

. . 1 Oii i 
.100 

.1101 
.1111 
ill|

Kit 
■ 18 i 
. 40 

Kli 
40 J 
401 

Oct. 
iMi 
Itli 

. .lout 
liUi 

. . U8j

Dec.
108)
111!
1 luj 
1 12 
no* 
no

45 j 
481 
40 
19 j 
40 t 
40 I 

Nov. 
1.UJ 
1.11) 
132) 
132) 
131

May 
115 
1 18) 
11-1 
1 10 
uoj
HU

Dec. 
1.10 
1 35 ) 
1.0) 

131 
133) 
U8

Sample barley, 0 cars 
Sample baHey, 4 ears 
Sample harlex, W cars 
Sample barley. Pear 
Sample barley, 5 cars 
N.. I ft iv, I , ,r 
N" I ll:ix, I car dockage 
N-. 1 Max, 1 car

I ort William, Srpt is, lull 
lOlt Wheat 
3,054 10 

1.573.8 1(1 HI 
3.523,ifTtO 30 
4,583,700 30 
1,140.133 40 
1,054 058 30

1 hard 
1 Nor 
I No i 
3 N„r 
No. 1 
Others

This week 9,8(18,599 HI 
Last week 3.730,830 50

This
Last

MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALKS
Sample Market, Sept. 18j

L hard wheat, 1 ear........................................
. 1 hard wheat, 1 car ......................................

1 Nor wheat, 5 curs .....................................
1 Nor. wheat, 1 car......................................
1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars, transit ..................
1 Nor. wheat, 1 car........................................
1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., to arrive
1 Nor. wheal, 1 car, transit...................

, 2 Nor.Wheat, 1 car# transit ,
i. 4 Nor . wheat, l car........................................

4 Nor. wheat, 4 jçars ...................................
i. 4 Nor. wheal, 1 ear........................................
I. 3 wheat. 1 car .................................................
i, 3 wheat, 1 car, transit .............................

3 wheat, 3 cars . ..............................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, dockage ........... .............
** 3 wheat, 3 cars.................................................

3 wheat, 7 cars................................................
3 wheat, 1 car ........................
3 wheat, 4 cars.................................................

Rejected wheat, 1 car........................
Rejected wheat, 1 car......................................
Rejected wheat, 4 cars .....................
No grade wheat, 1 car, cannot < b ar .... 
No grade wheat, 1 car
No grade wheat, 1 car ........................................
Tomothy, 1 car, per cwt.
Timothy, 33 sacks, per cwt.
Sample grade wheat, 1 car
No. 3 mixed wheat, 1 car
No. 4 mixeif wheat, I car
No. 1 rnixed^.w heat, 1 car
No. 4 durum wheat, l ears
No. 4 durum wheat, I ear, mixed
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 ear, mixed

4 durum wheat, I car .
3 durum wheat, l ear 
l wheat., 1 car
4 wheat., 3 cars...................
1 wheat, 1 car .............
4 wheat, 4 ears........................................
4 wheat, ! car ..............................
4 hard winter whe 
3 hard winter whe
3 hard winter wheat
4 hard winter wheat,
4 corn, 1 ear, mixed 
0 corn, I car, mixed 
4 corn, 1 ear, mixed 
4 corn, I car, mixed

Sample grade corn, 1 ear 
3 v. bite oats, 1 car . .
3 whit e oats, 1 car . .
3 white oats, 3,000 bu.
4 white oats, 1 car . .
4 white oats, 1 car . .

Sample barley, 4 cars ...
Sample barley, I car . .
Sample barley, 1 car . .
Sample barley , 1 car, |o 

mple barley, 4 ca-s .

I

I

N..
N<
NV
N<:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No

•at, 1 car 
pat, I 1 cars 

i cars .
1 car

S

$1 14
1 l-; 

10 j 
H<
I *1

1.0 9) 
1.11)
1 091
1 07 I 
I 07 
1 Oil 
I .1)1)) 

118
I 05)
I 0 •
I 0(1)
I 03)
I 03 j 
I 051
i.otl

1)4 
I 00 

.91 " 
0(1) 
01) 
07 

1 85 
5 . I 0 

.07) 
i .oi d 

0(1
1 07 i 

00

I 04)
.08)
. 0(1 
oil 

.07) 

.00) 

. oo) 
07 ' 

I (Id)
i .ood 
I 07 
1 0d i 
.75) 
.75

75) 
.75 
45 
43 ) 

.45 
41! 
*5) 
01 
04 
00 

. 54 

.01

1 < w
4 < \\
3 ( \\
Lx 1 Id 
Others

Last week

Increase
Harley 

8 < XX 
1C W
IL j
Feed
Others

0.131.704 50 11
< hits

5.854 4 1
333 305 14 
405 073 34 

0,033 OS 
344.033 II

807,440 10 
330,37 5 08

This u i 
La*.! -we

500,815 11 Deere:

Last w.

Last vr 
total

1014
laH-
rail

1013
lake

08,101 11 1 N \\ (
141.050 38 2 C. XX
30.500 34 3 ( XV
45.481 10 Others
38.540 04

This wit 
Last we,

D.errase 
Last yviii 

I lit al

307,0 10 08 
415740 30

i :.3)
i .1,3)

1 U 1 3
18, 10. 00

4, (144,017 40
. .4,4. : Hi

7 1.40 1 40
14,41(1 40

7 3(1,1.5 1 43

4,4 1(1,91)0 03
1,1.11.707 31)

4 815,104 ' l

1 5,A!M1 1 7
1,(150 430 4 1

80,873 It)
A (1,77 1 Ml

103 0.51 . 10

1,010 141 01
4,010,31 4 40

133,1 Nil Ml
id

! ,883 .580 34
80.048 00

1 1,17 0 00
3.0,7 1 1

4 018 131 3 4
4 07 1,7 00 10

I lilt \<.<> I IN lisTOI K
* < lin tg,,. S. |,t 10 « a M le Receipts 500 Mar
ket slow. H,,\«*. * 0 OU I.. *11 DO. IC x as steer*., 
*•1 : : •» 1,1 *0 45 stmkels and fecalcr*. *5 50 to 
-8 35; , ,,W- and heifer ., $3 70 t.. 89 35. i alves, 
*8 50 !.. *14 45

lings Receipt S 5,000 Market -tmng Light, 
*8 85 I-, 80 50. mixed. 88 35 to *0 50. heavy, 
*8 |5 t., *o in. rough. *s I • to *8 30; pig', $5 45 

*0 00. bulk f mlev'$H 50 t,, #0 10
Hseop It... lilts 1,000 Market weak Na 

live, *5 40 to 85 00. yearling». 80 0(1 to *0 00, 
lamb', native, *7 00 to $8 Hi

S I PA I I I IN I S I < M h
South St I’unl Minn . Sept 10 Receipts at

the sto, kviirds today \xeie 1,100 catt’e, 1100 hogs, 
and 300 s|(eep

Prices for Idling cattle ranged from Steer-*, 
if', 5(1 to 80 011 i1 o xx s and lieifers, * l 15 to 88 (10,
i nnners, 75 In *1 50. < pliers, $3 7 5 to i! 1 75,
bulls, $ t 50 to AO 15 x eat < a| \ e - *0 5(1 to *11 00
Market steady -veil .........................

■' edwig
it cci- poll t.. I .0 II III! * ", .50 t, 8. ' 5 'lock
H\,; r s 5 00 t«, TlOO !l, *5 00 Id *7 t.V tobk

(losing prices ,,
mark, I s’ ,,n Friday,

I Nor. xx beat . .
4 N-,, xx heat 
3 Nor. w heaI 
3 while uals 
Flax. No |
Flit til Vs 
O, I . XX Ileal
Dee. wheal 
May wheal

, idx , - •ilead.X
ml r.. .ders

lb*. .
9()o !b* $5 00 1,. *7
* 1 (Ml 1 
ark.t *

80
1. adv

1.5

, . In .III 88 10
s 1.5 Mark .1 .itii.i.i

01,048 40 

730*103 38

50,335 08 

I 0Q0,0.5 l 00

n

(i

SHIPMENTS
Wheat Oaf*

4,003,014 107,480 
73.538 5,033

Marl,- v FL.x 
7 3 5 Vi 0 7/10 5

4.531

000.503 335.03 1 10 1,030 131,080
80,870 43.583 1.4 40 4,77(1

T
» CANADIAN NlSIltl.i; SI 1*1*1.X

XX c-k ending Sept . 18. LOI 1
XV heat O.yts

Ft Willi a m a rid
IM Arthur 1 < r 0,808,50.0" 807,440

Lot ill 11,104,104 1,350.07.1
Ter 11 r bur * ‘ "

At Buff:,|„ an<
Duluth ..........

Tot al I Ins week 
Total last we-k 
Tot-ill List year

3,808,7*40

I 80,000

I l 37 4. 10 4 
8,410.831

, <M , .0

374.314

I 4,000

I ,:$;i8,o7o 
7 3 4,448 

1,0 45,1/ 7

Hub

10, -.10
10 1,111

08,705

18,000

110, 1 1 1
4 V,, I 07 

I. I 48,74.5

Car
I NSPL< I IONS

inspected for week'

Wheat
Oats
Harley 
FL.x 7

( ars i II Spec t.e

XV heat
Oat -
Harley
Flax

0141

Shorn Sheep arid Lambs l amb', 85 (III to 
*8 (ML waning-, *'• 00 I" *0 50 bu- ks, *4 .50 
I,, *3 4 5, xx. I h, • - , *1 M) to *5 75; ewe* *4 5(1 
• , $.5 4 5 Sheep and lambs steads

(All.ANY LIN I s KH H
( ’alga r y pi 18 Rcpt- ,.f ln«"«-,<k at

C'llgarx (hi*, Week w, r, a- folbiws 800 catlb, 
4,170 hog- and 4.10 4 sheep and Limbs I he
market is firm for all kind- of good - aille, and the 
recent dyniand oil the ( Imago mark, I owing hi 
reported war contracts xx-lh lie Old ( nuntry, -u 

Chicago market, ha* I tided to in, r,-:is« the 
•s on this market for choie, xxdl fed L, , f 

noiee ,-atlle t.ru.iL'ht from *0 50 1-, *0 8.5. m -hum 
, uHle *0 00 to *C, 50; h « , f « r *. * • 50 O' $0 00,
< |,oice f il row/'-. 8.5 00 (*<> 8.5 .50; medium, * 1 00
|,, *5 llll t),m rows. *4 50 to *1 00. < J'lx.s,
|j glil,. 87 50 In *8 00 lieavx 80 .50 to 87 (Ml
Sheep, xx, I he, ., 8.5 .50 to 8.5 CO, ewe», 8.5 00 to 
85 45 for fal *h<o p. The Img mail.Vt "I" •" -I • his 
wc-k at *8 |0, being an incrcas, of 10 eents owr
Ih,- pi- ions xx.-, k, and a load of hogs which w- re 
extra choice brought *8 -0 ye.I,-I,lav. 'll"' priee 
i- rani/ing from >- 05 to *8.15 today, but we look
f • * r hogs to si iv around 8 «-,nts, tin- reamii of I lie 

1,1 HI- r,-u-c being dlie to t he light f t dpi * I Ills 
k XX , l„ g In ,|l|ole the following P " .

. i ud watered".
SI, r* , I,o„■ e heavy bill- her, *11 50 to #0 8.5 * 

Lut, c,., nm ( pi t„ *n .50 -to, l-rs f 5 tin 
t., * . 50 II- f.-M èlmiee h.avx *5 ,0 «„ *11 00; 
cun mon 8 5 .50 I-, 8,H 45, sto-kers, 81 50 to
85 IMi Coxxs elmice heavy, 85 00 to 85 50, 
null mon, * 5 00 to *5 4.5, thin, 84 50 to 83 00. 
Sri ri n g,-i or hoi-. *00 to *70; e-unm-in, "*10 
800 ( a I v, under 400 11m h-avi, gn-d, -I ,

(Ml Hull* 83 DO f.. 81 50 Oxen, 8 1 00 to
8-, -5 Sheep, wet he • s, 85 .50 to *5 75 ewes.
8 -, (Mr to *5 4 5 II’.;- weighed of! - a M, 88 00;
fed and Whined *7 7 5

f Note I he above pn--s are .piol,,! I,.V the 
1.1 -• lor k Department of the Albert.i I aimers 
( o-operuti v< FI,-v.-i I or Company Limited

MVFHPOOL (.PAIN PH1< LS
|.l',r|,ool, Sept |0 XVheal -,|»ene/| will. „ 

steady un-l-rt on-- ) to 4)d higher, and Liter there 
was a further ad am- xvhi-h -arned prices an
additional 1 to l)d higher with h-avy ' ermg

Fu'nViie'* ■ of Manitoba off. ,- and ,|e/reeng 

pre nr, of wheat on t he #,na v and I he • >1- ' »» 
lion of lighter * hi p nient.* (hr- week UUIn-'l Du 
o pe 111 u g advan-, Later p,-< nlal-.r- pur-ha-ed
freely of d.iilanl month, with offer - light

si

fed

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from Septemlier IS to Se|,teml,er 21 induNive

Date WHLAT OATS HABLLY LI.AX
1° 2° 3® 4 5 0 Fee/1 4f XX 3 ( XX fix IF,1 1 F I 4 F'l Nr, 3 So 1 Hrj |.. •d 1 N XV " 4 < XX 3 ( XV Rej.

Sept. !
15 I07j ; 10:i| 99 91 80 47 10 40 40 11 1 ',1 1 48
10 no 106 101 i 11.11 88) 49) IH) i-i} «<1 1 30 1 47
17 109) 105) 100 j 9.1} 87 ; 491 48) 4H| ni i-i i -lié 57} 1-1 1 1 >9 1 /<i
18 111 : 107| 102} 90} nr, l S’il SO} 49} 19) 19} 47j O', .58 50 1 148) 1 / , Î
19 liai i 1 OH | 10 1 97 ) 90 | hi; .is} 49) 19} 49 i 47) 01 .59 57 i /, i i ? i
41 111) 108 lo:i 95} 88) HI 50} 49; 49} 49} 47} 0 1 59 57 ici in,!

thf: markets at a glance (OltKIX I I II TO MONDAY, SKl'T'h.MHKIt 21

Winnipeg Grain Z
JS 5 2 Winnipeg Livestock MON

DAY
WEEK
Af,<)

YEAR
ACO Country Pro,line MON

DAY
• WEEK 

A#,(>
y lab
A OO

£ ^ > V
New

Cash Wheat Cr’p Cattle Butter p<-r lb ,
-Nr,. 1 N ', r. Ill i 100 8‘i ’ * ,• * ,
No 2 Nor................. 108 102)'' S<| Choice xl.e-r* 7 00 7 45 7 45 7 .70 0 00 0 4 7 F ,n< v dairy

N'/ 1 dairy
4 3r- ; 4 3' 4 4, 43/

No .8 Nor . . 103 97} 81 lle-.t hutcher -.leer», and
7 00

40< ! 40- 40/ 4 1 -
N„ 4 9.5 ) 7 00 7 4 7 5. 75 0 00 C„'#d ronn1, ,f 17/ 18- 17, 18- 1 9-
N , 5 ................. 83) Lair to (loo'i butc her
N-i 0 81 sfer-r* and heifers 0 4 7 0 .50 (, 50 6 75 7 10 7 titi
Fr*,'J ... He it fat fn w -, .5 50 5 7.7 6 00 5 70 Lggs 'per <lo'

Medium r-'/Wi 5 4 5 5 .50 6 4 5 .5 50 1 4 7 1 7 7 Slrir i j • ne w In J 4 0< 4 1 - 1 40' 4 1 r 4 ir 41'
Cash f>ats (,‘ominoi. cow* ", 7 5 4 00 3 7 7 1 00 4.5 3 7 7

No g r;\v 50; 13 ; l) He 11. bull» 5 00 5 50 7 4 7 l 09 1 4 7
Cr,m n and m<"!turn !,ulls 4 50 5 00 1 70 7 00 3 70 3 7 7 I'otalaes

Cash Harley
No. 3 .............

Choice veal calves 0 50 7 00 (Î 70 7 00 7 70 3 00 New ,70' .5 7# j 07c 70- 3 , '
01 fil Heavy calve*

He*t milkers 5nd spnng
5 50 (', 'Ml 7 70 6 00 0 00 s6 70 -

Cash Max $5.5 >0.5 $0 7 $0.5 . 8 7 A M Ik arid (.r'-arn
No. 1 N XV 182} 1 3 1 ) 140 ( f, in in'in milkers and

springers 'each; $10 817 810 817 $10 4 V ~ v. eet (//-am fper jf,.
Wheat Futures butter fat y .30- 30' 30c

October ................... I 1 I) 10 .5 j 
105 \

33 f rea n, fur buf )/-r //, a k
1 1 83)

$8
ing purpn-.e, 'per Jf,

May 140 1I2| 83 ; f h-/i' e hr>gs 50 7.5 00 t.ilFtrr f.i- . O' 4 1- 4 7c
Oat Futures ffea . v sow» $7 00 >.7 47 >7 00 ■, V. e/-« milk per 109 lb: , e< 00 8 4 00 $4 00

October 191 17 3 1$ -tags .50 7.5 00
December
May

19; 10 ) •î 7 i
Hay 'per p,n,

Flax Futures Sheep and Lambs
V. 1 It,'! I-,I,October 1 40) i ; ; 1 4 4

7 00 7 50 8 00
>1 1 $14 8 11 $ 14

December . . 1 43 136} 144} Choice ! arnbs 0 50 0 70 7 00 N o 1 f plaf/'i $ 1 4 814 8 1 0 $ 1 1
May , * He-.t k 11! i f! g sheep 7 09 , 50 5 =/', 0 00 7 00 7 7 0 N-, i fim/,th y $ 18 $17 416 $17

i"i>li.. l , .111,
Hogs, 111 p 
Sheep, yearlings

8 (10 
(t 00

11 *i
U7i 1 OH)
U<} 1 0(1
19} 1A
<N| l li!

lll| S. ,,t 1 OH)
12 1 14
1» 1 18)

X 1 l-l . ego
811 (Ml 

1t AO 
7 IA

I nfaxoralde reports from /Argentine ns cabled 
veytrnJfLVâ and the strong advance in Rosario, 
with a growing i-îi.-f Hi a I later offers will be 
(Uroiigly held and the hr,,aliening demand from 
outside countries Id to support.

Al I lie , lose the undertone was very firm, I to 
Id higher than yesterday, with principal strength 
III I )r< elilber

Dorn opened ' unchanged to )<l higher arid Inter
II'," was a further advance of ), with undertone 
brin Argentin, spot is more luinly held, and 
shipments from the DjUIuIuhii countries au- IX 
pc, 1,-d to continue light"

Ron nui nia Wheat «hipnieiila are still 
nulled, but then is nothing moving.

Portugal Supply of xx heal a* food stuff is 
plentiful and corn crops an making good pro 
gnus, W.lli weather favoring. Much cor» lui» 
a I r cad.y been ga I lined .

Liverpool ( losing cables show advance* of 
I to HI, with principal strength in December.

Winnipeg Livestock
,Stork yard Itcrclntrs

Livestock receipts al the Villon stockyard» 
flu ring the past xx » e k have been a, follows A,330 
- alii,-, 140 <*a|\, i, 1,15 4 hogs and 344 sheep.

< attic
During the past w-,-k the entile trad, has been 

chaiig- iibb with a ,I,-1 i,|e,| downward tendency. 
Al the In-ginning of the week price* w<*fe »teu<|y 
at the sain, as last Wc-k, but receipt» have been 
h-oivur eae.li day until today, Monday, (here 
arc ,,x<r 4,000 In ad of rattle in the yards. Till»
I urge slipplx has weakened the price consoler airly 
and demand is only good f< r the choicest animal», 
a grille nf which very few are f,,r disposal The 
be I slier* will fetch inound 87 45, with choice 
heifers at 8«t 45 to 8-1 A0. Beil row» an- selling 
around 0 relit.», with oxen and bull* from 45 to 
,50 « flit» lowr,r Ihi* « Iasi of nlo- k is very hard 
to -lisp--'- of just now Stockers and feeder» 
a re 10 rent-* lower all round. with little dr m a ml for 
,-ilher dock luifers or milkers and springer, . 
On the whole the market u -Iraggy and lit||«- ,,r 
no advan, -' in pne-' can be expected during I hi» 
week Veal» are selling for from 80 50 to 8/ 00

llog prices have bc-n uneven during the past 
Week, lurling ill III 88 45, linn rising I,, 88 05 
a I lh« mi| of the week. The change III price Win 
largely governed b> a falling off in the supply 
and the nlnCing of u \ <ra| Laslcr/i order, 
tin- market Today Mondays, however, a 
decline n noticed and buyers are still eulting 
81 A0 per hundred on sow * and 83 00 per hundred 
on slug. Light pig* selling from 87 00 to 87 50. 

Hlii-cp and Lamb*
Sheep an,1 lamb ar, at a itandufill, the demand 

lu-ing very poor A few choice lamb» may reach 
7 < i-i/l , bill the bulk ar* idling at 80.50, Mutton 
sheep bring from 8-5 00 to $5.50.

Country Produce
Note (Juot al ions are fob. Winnipeg, except 

those for t rt hi, which ar-- f o b. po /it nl snip/nrnf.
Butler i .

Little cluing- is noticed by dealer* in the LiVj^fr 
mark- l for this week, the supply is easonaljy 
goo-l bllf the purchasing power ,,f housekeeper» 
in t‘« city seem» f„ |>« somcfcljul curtailed, so 
that the demand I- not cjmte as large as usual 
at this tim<- of I In- year Fancy dairy butler 
is worth 43 rent* per pound, No. I dairy 40 cent* 
arid good round 1-/1» ar< », llmg for 17 to 18 ei-nt* 
per pound

Lgga
No 'hang/- this week in the egg market, the 

supply keeping about the »a me and the price 
ranging from 40 to 4 1 cent* per dozen.

Fotutoch
j he potato market has taken a drop during the 

last few days du# t.o the fart that local potatoes 
ar- being delivered now in «piantitie* on the market 
Lhn ha* III, effr/t. of / a u s u, g dealer* to / ,,m 
<n« n- / to .--.lor, for winter use and in order f o do 
•• - prolil.al<|y they must, obtain the tuber* »| 
lov.-r price» --1 o r a g< ls very expensive due f the 
Lug, ihrii/kage whirl/ tak-x |/h/< no that in order 
•■hat potato/--, may be « .01 a reasonable figure 
m t.h- spring, dealer* must, in ord-r, to protect 
t.l/e/n»/"L. e», //l/tain them ;,t a lower price ju»t now 
xAhe;, a large /pj an tit// is #/>ming onto the market 
J ),«• - rop in Alberta I* stated t,, be good, the 
~askal/ h« v. an crop is a failure, Manitoba has 
only a partial -rop, but report* from the Last 
annou.me that the Ontario - rop is excellent arid 
Dial Brunswick has a bumper crop. lienee
•■he outlook is not. so poor as was at first anticipated 
;,nd just now should by a good time to obtain 
potatoes for'winter storage Dealers are paying 
50 to 5.5 cent t a bushel today 'Monday),

Milk and ( ream
1 h«- pri/e of milk and <rearn is unchanged 

this week, the good supply stall continuing, due 
to fa /orable v,< ath« r conditions, and indications 
point to a _ continuation of the price. Sweet, 
-r-arn is worth 30 écrits per, p/>un-l of butterfat, 
■'/ur crearn 41 'rents an-1 milk i* selling f/>r $4 00 
per hun-lre/j p//un/j».

Hay
Hay pm/ are a little higher this week due 

to good d<- m a n-1 a rid «little slack ne») f fj the » u j ply. 
Red 'J op I - w/.rth from 814 to $14 per ton, L'pland 
from 810 t o $14 per ton, an-1 Timothy from $19 
to $18 per ton.

fill
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CANADIAN < ONFKKKM K OF f HAR- 
ITIKS

I h< r<- lia- r»» emt ! y been published 
in book!» -t form t-b<- hbo-.t interest in g 
r<pe»rt of t tu- f anadian f onfere-rico of 
( harit.ie- ;ui<1 < »»rrc» t ion ■> which was held 
in Winnipeg almost. a ve-ar ago. 'Hic* oh-1* 

N j<-f t of t h<- ce»nf»T< ne »• -.vas t o promot e 
a #li-< -i- -ion of t fi » many -ocial problems 
which t h<- <b -, « lopnn r.t of ( ana da t owa r<\ 
nat ionhood i-, creating, ami to obtain a 
hiirvi'v of tin- ec/>rion i» . ml soc ial cou 
dit ion of t li« Dominion Th<- im ans 
Le» this »-n»l was fourni in a « ri< - of papers 
r< a#l by n pr<-- <mt a t i ve- authorities on 
va rious subje-et - which in e.-aeh ca -.<• v. <-re 
follow ed by inter* tiny d i eu - - <#n - In 
tin- r»f»c»rt aU tin paper- an- a<1 mirai»!y 
sum ma.rizc <1 and a pc-rusa I of 1 In ir content , 
tends c/rrr* to tin eomdu^jon that im»r<- 
intc lligc n#a ami human int< r* -t in the* 
r< al problems of < a ne dn were display' d 
by t in- debga t *■during 1 ln s<- li v»- da V 
ronferenec- than by t he sum tola! of our 
to called. |egi xlators in tin- last, decade. 

Emblems Arc* Here 
M tin- opening dinrur tin- -pe-ake-rs 

iigrcccj in admitting tin- arrival <»f many 
problems which had arisen in n-re-nt. yea rs 
and I In- m-cc -dly of confronting th«*rn 
\\ V Lee, Immigration -< » r<-t arv of 
tin 5 M ( \. at Montreal, and Mi.-i.s
I. \cMif<!d, of tin- ( entrai \ < ighb»»rhood 
I |e»u « 'I omnt o, t oe»k ii|) im migra t ion 
problem- I In- first dealing with tin- »-ff»-ct 
of imritigral ion on ( aiia»lia,n life- arid 
tin- latter taking ; In r 1 Inn « t In- training 
of an immigrant for ( a na/|i. n c-j vilizaf i<»n 
Dr 11 e*|e n Me M ureh v, win* i- \ - sist ant 
In-pe-c-lor for I'irblie- Institutions in 
Ont a ri<», r# ad a pa per e»n the- fr-e-hh- mi mh-d, 
whom she- e|e-clare<l now constitute- a 
national problem.

Less Than Living Wage
I'e-rhap I In mo-t si ri k i ng pa per of the

me»! ing was that of tin- Rev. I. S. Wooels- 
worth, who has now, with single--minded 
imsejfi -dme-ss, <h-vctl ed his life- te» tin-

c»rganiz-ttion c,f tin < anadian Welfare 
League* There it ne» greater authority 
<»ri -.oeial pre»l»|e*ms in Winnipeg than 
Mr W e»od a worth a ml tin* fact-, which 
In- produced are al most staggering 11 - 
prove-s I»e-h. pte-r and vers* that in this 
new country teeming with natural re
sources 
a gents, 
e»ur fit ;
W a ge | 
result - .
hat h,ne I

which are- tin- pri»l<- <»f r<al «state- 
a very considerable* margin e»f 
population eh, not obtain a living 

II»- pointer) out. tin- inevitable- 
of physical deterioration a ml 

• \ri TT>l»-m » which in ust e-nnh'-
II establish me-Tit 

ring that th«-

Farmers Co-operative 
Lumber Company

OFFER YOU

LUMBER
AT REDUCED PRICES 

YOU
ran buy your lumber from us at 
below cost. We want your order.
YOUR GAIN OUR LOSS !

YOU
have aii absolute guarantee the lum
ber we ship will give satisfaction.

e»p*-nl v ad ve»e-a t eel * he
ed a minimum Wage-, eh e I 
right 11» live- dee-e-ntly by one’s labors 
a - important, as th»- right c#f life- and mon- 
important than the general right c#f prop- 
« rt \

Protection Injures Farmers
Agricultural prohl<-ma were ne>t omit- 

teel and all rural rcfe»rmeyj>-'<lie,uld r<-ae| 
a im» -1 irif e-r»-'tJnj^jjiFd^cxhaUAt i ve- paper 
on t h»- runrHife- problem in < a nada by the 
Rev .1/ M a cejouga 11, »»f Spe-neer ville, 
Ontario. Mr Maedougal! is mût her a 
farim-r nor a |»olit i» i; n and his evidence 
i - e; refnlfv weighed II» emphatically 
eh < !are-A that rural life- in Canaria is steg- 
na nt : t hat our development has }>e-ee»im- 
I » » p side-el in fa vor e»f tin- urban duties 
a im I that unless gr»-at changes in on r 
«"«•norme and s<»«i;:l fabric are- ini roduee-el, 
th» future- of the- country will In- seriously 
jeopardised III a figure-s a hem I the- rural 
exodus in Ontario are- truly startling.
I "r th<- gem-raI unhappy eomlition of 
rural life he* see-a t w«» contributing causes;
1 he- relative- inefficiency of agriLifltjire-’s 
eirganiza I ion ami the- e\ j > I e, i I a t ion of the- 
farmers. To remedy/ the* former he 
preaches c«, operafive organization in 
luiying and selling and in finance- lie- 
lays special stress on the- necessity of 
the--farmers securing capital under be tter 
terms II»- declares that two principal 
feu ins of e-xplodat iem are- the* ' une-eonomie 
taxation, which in “the right hand le»a»l 
upon th»- farmer, ” a ml pr» »t cct i»»n, which 
is “ I he-** left hand handicap.1* In fact, 
Mi M a e-douga II finds hinise-lf in full 
iign-e-me-nt with the majority »»f the- 
<e>nl » lit i » » 11 s whie-h tin- (ira in (irowe-rs 
a ml t he-ir fricml.s have- put forwarel for 
many years.

Prison Farms Successful
It would lx- a te-dious task te» atte-mpt 

le» give any aeleejuate- summary of the- 
many e»t he r excellent pa pe rs w ith w I

tin* COJl f<* re; rice Was fa Ve»r«*ei ami a f • • W 
rough ej,tails m « i -1 suffie#* III»* Hon. 
\\ .1 Hanna ami tin R< v. W IV Findlay 
narrate-»! t he- sueee«,Mul expe-riment of 
11»»* Pri a<»ii Farm in On tarie». H u f u s 
Smith, <»f Montn al, >pe»k»- of “s»»e-ial 
\\»»rk as a ProfeA.siem. ’’ William L»*i - r- 
s<#n, e»f W iAf'-e»min on “ Public Kmph>y- 
im-nt Offices in 'I'heory and Practice*. ** 
.ie»hn l»rae|fe»r»l. of Me»nt r»*al, <»n “ I)<• v»-!op- 
ing t lu S » » c i a I Life- of t In- ( e»mmuriity, ” 
ami at th»; final luncheon Howarel Strong,
» » f M i ii n • a f >» »! i -. gave* a im»At i n *t rmt i ve- 
;-ml inspiring a»l»lr<on “ Husim^s M« n - 
( li. riti»-A and ^<»cial \V»-lfar»-. **

( e.pie-A e,f the* re port may i»e- se-cilr<-ej 
for ’l~i e-enta postpaid pe r e-e,pv from the 
A a A»»e iate-el Charities, 301 He]win Stre-e;t, 
W innijie-g.

M A s; S' I ; V-HARRIS T A XI i S
lhe»ma a I'imlle-v, 'vice-presielent <»f 

t h»- MaAse y-Harris ( Oinpany, has pr»»- 
t e-Ate-el the- i II e • re *; t se • e I a SS»*S.S niCTl t ' Wï t h<‘
MasAe-N-Harris pn»j>«*rty facing on King 
Stre-e-t at th»- corne r «»f Strae-han Avenu»-. 
He- appe-are-d be feifc the* ( oiirt of |{e*visie»ri 
at the- City Hall to-elay t<» re-giste-r a 
<-omphtiiit. 'I'he- company has prope rl y 
on the- .southeast, southwest ami m»rth- 
w e aL e-orm-rs <»f St rae-han A vejiue a ml 
King Street. The* asse-ssme-nt has he*e*n 
ra ised <»n a ll of the- lot s. He- e|e*e-|a re-el 
that if t In- rate of asse-ssme-nt kejit on 
going iij) no new manufae t uring concerns 
would e-ouie* int»» I’oronto. lb- eve n we nt, 
so far as to say that if it was m»t for the- 
valuable- filant which his firm, had built 
up lie-re- tlie-y wouiel move- out,

Seine- of I he- f>r< pe rt v is asse-sseel a‘t 
* 17,â00. 'This is the- triangular pie-e-e- on 
the- southeast side of King Street. Mr 
Fimlle y pointed out that it was not being 
use»| for show room purpose's, but sob-Iy 
for a, foundry and for heavy work.

“What would you say was a fair price 
for pure*l y manufacturing property in 
'roront<»?“asked Chairman P ll. DraytocL

“hive thoiisaml dollars an acre-, “ was 
the- reply.

Mr, l imlle-y said that a great portion 
of the-ir property was not useful for retail 
or re-siefe-nt ial purposes, and I he-re-forc 
it should he- assessed at a lower rate*. 
Further, he- could not understand why 
the assessment should be- incre*ase*d this 
ye ar, as h»- maint; im el that profje-rt.V had 
gone down in value* in the* last twelve* 
months.

Government Elevators Opening
The official announcement has just 

bee n made by the board of grain com
missioners that the- two big interior 
storage e-levators at Saskatoon and Moose 
Jaw will open for business on October f>. 
The- commissioners announce* that they 
have* made the* tariff for these- elevators 
><» low that farmers can ship to them and 
have- th»-ir grain cleaned and treated, 
pay th»* stopove-r charges and storage

se-e-d grain purchased by the- government 
to supply the* settlers who have lost the-ir 
crops in the* dry elistrifts.

Both the- m-w cl»-va tors have- been 
e-ejuippe-el with the- very latest (-(piipim-nt 
for cleaning, drying, sacking and storing 
grain of a I! kimfs. I t is exj)e*cted that 
t he-y will e nable farmers generally thriiout 
I lie W <-st to secure a he-tte-r supply of clean 
se-c<l than has been available in the past.

paying.
YOU

examine the car before

YOU
forward your list of lumber, shingles, 
doors, windows, etc . required We 
will advise you by return mail our 
delivered price FREIGHT PREPAID.

YOU
must co operate with your neighbor 
if you cannot use a full carload, 
as we can only ship in ca riots 

I he average car contains 17,000 
feet of lumber, and 25,000 shingles.

YOU
can refer, if you wish', to a large list of 
SATISFIED FARMERS to whom we 
have shipped. May we add your name0

YOU
should know that you can buy much 
better lumber from us and at a lower 
price considering the good quality.

YOU
cun refer to the Merchants Bank of 
Canada as to our reliability if you wish.

Farmers Co-operative Lumber 
Company, Vancouver, B.C.

P.S.-If you want Fence Posts, write us

Design of N«-w Government Elevators at Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, which will 
Open for BusinelH on October 5.

charges and have- it forwarded to the- 
gu\ «-rnmciit elevator at k « -rt William 
without rusting any more than the 
present terminal èhjirgc» at the head »»f 
t he- lake.-. It i- expected that this pro
vision by the government will ensure- a 
!; rur«- amount of grain being shipped to 
tlie >1- interior storage li<uix-x.

Anothe r provision th; t the* »»»mrni-*- 
sioners hay»- made ik for a sec»! expert, 
to he- present at each of the elevators 
to e xamine* and t»*>t-- for- germination the-

The government has appe»int<-d 
Lindsay, ( » rain Exchange. W innip- ; 
Angus Mackay. Indian H»a»l. Sas 
purchasing agents for the s»*»-<I gra. 

i A<-t tiers Farmers may apply t * » 
»»f th<*'C men for particulars a> to 
and rcfjuiri-mcnta.

( "pics of the tariff for the- ch
at Moose -Jaw and S; skatoon a i 
oth»-r pa rt iculr. r« max 1 -«-eu red
th»- fte>ard of (*r. in ('e»ininissionerA
W illiam. ( bit.

It w.is pointed out that square* pi«*res 
of property in the same- neighborhood 
we re- asxexA d. at > >1,000. while the trian- 
gular pieec »»w ued by th» Massey-Harris 
firm wax assessed*at >' I 7,000.

11 d<»<»kx ax if th»- Assessment Depart
ment was going to lay x»*ig<- to us."
re-marke-el Mr. Findley. The assessment 
was raised on us last year and this year 
it has !»<•<• n raised again. I’he high 
assessment, may force the company to 
h-av»- Toronto,” lie said. “For even 
thousand dollars profit we make- in 
Ton»nto we can make two thousand in 
Brantford, and three* thousand in Wood, 
ste»e k. The* time* is coming whe n it will 
he im possible for a manufacturing firm 
t<» make* money in Toronto.”

I lu* t»»tal ass<*.ssrnent of 2.» acres was 
SL.'L^S.OOO.

Judgment was reserved - Toronto 
X«-w a. Sept. Ik HHt.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK MESS
From Montreal flazette <Conservative

When the New Brunswick land and 
railway scandal was young the St. John 
Globe intimated that representatives of 
the Liberal party in the province had 
made* proposals that would have - per
mitted a bushing up of the charges that 
had been advanced. The evidence showed 
that there was ground for The Globe’s 
statement, discreditable as it must be
held to be; J B. Baxter, M.IML, giving 
his te stimony, said lie had knowledge of 
a meeting at Fredericton where it was 
stated on behalf-of the Liberal party that 
the Liberals were prepared to stifle the 
inquiry if J. K. Flemming would admit 
that money had been illegally collected 
from limit holders, retire from tin* I’rentier- 
ship and give the managers of the Liberal 
party .<10,000 to be taken, presumably, 
out of I he graft fund.

This proposition, im,moral as it is in 
its nature, is not without precedent in 
( anadian politics. When the* Conserva
tive* party in Quebec under Chapleau and 
Mousseau was earning thé h limitation 
that came tv it.a ml Mercier was managing 
the Liberal party of the province on 
business as business lines, on more than 
on»* occasion theTiberal managers wen- 
paid heavy sums t»» withdraw election 
petitions the trial »»f which would have 
been damaging to the party in power. 
In New Brunswick, however, the corrupt 
suggestions were not accepted. The 
province has suffered somewhat in reputa
tion in consequence. 11 is now known 
that a regular system of collecting from 
timber limit lessees was operated in con
nection with on»* of the departments of 
the Ailministration, and that the proceeds 
were* invested in a fund from which on 
occasion a minister borrowed for his 
business purposes. This latter incident, 
however, was not regular, and t he money 
wois returned. The fund was designed 
for election campaign purposes. Money 
was also sought and taken from contrac
tors on a railway subsidized by grants 
out of the public taxes.

It is not necessary to say much in 
condemnation of such a state »»f affair-. 
No right-minded m u can regard it in 
any but one light : and t ho those who 
follow events must fee! that they upon 
whom the tower »>f Si loam has fallen n re 
n»»t sinners above all others in Israel, 
t hey can accept m il h»*r just ificaI ion nor 
e*xcii.se f< r what, has happened. I hero 
will have* t»• he a change in the* Admiriis- 
tration of tlie province*. It can only I»»- 
t riiAte*»l that w h»*n t he Conservative* “in- 
riers'g»» no advantage will come to the 
Liberals who thought they saw in a 
disore-ditable situation a chance to swell 
th<-:h own campaign fund.

FARMERS IN CANADA
So fur as e;,; n he a sccrtairieel there are

ill...ut 800,00(1 f.irmiTs in Canola, made
Up es foll»»ws:
( tut;, riu -CIS,DO.»
(Quebec ■'OIL, .ill"
Sa ska t chcwa n.................. 72,-215
Nova Scotia 01,00
Ma ni t oba .',.5,050
New Rnmswiok 50.IOK
Albert a ........................... n;..it)
li r. gj ,7.(10
1* K l 1.5.750
J'e-rritorie-s 4,500

Totiil. ’ 788,970

If these men were to ettch sow an 
additional ten acres »»f wheat, the increase, 
in w heat acreage would be H,000,000 acres 
At twelve arid a half bushel a to the aor» 
the crop »>f Canada would !»*• increased 
by 100,000.000 bushels.

Is th»- task too great?- Canadian C< ur- 
»er
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GILLETTE 
SAFETY 
RAZOR CO, 
of CANADA, 
Limited.

OHice and Factory i 
The New 
Gillette Building, 

MONTREAL.

Tcv y

$6fi| H

*1“r 5.2 ft. - $13.00
6 loot - $3.40 12 Barrel - $27.00

Freeland Steel Tank Company, Halbrite, Saskatchewan

$612.00 Complete Threshing Outfit
8 H.P. Engine Carrier, High Loader, Chaff Return, All Belle

Our Stock Tanks will 
not burst with the 
frost or shrink with 
the sun. Electric 
welded throughout

Price :

11°=°
Knimmiiimngiij
^ T/.ZZ.'r,' z: ;/ fUTTr/rm

iiraniffl™"
Bottom of Tank

Note method of putting on bottom

TANKS ARK MADK IN SASKATOON 

SEND FOR FULLt DESCRIPTION

Western Corrugated Culvert Co.
LIMITED

Saskatoon :: Sank.

La Compagnie
Desjardins

Established 1864

A. STANLEY JONES, North Battleford, Sask.
General Agent for Saskatchewan and Manitoba

Can be mounted on one plat
form on any wagon. Capacity 
400 to 1,000 bun. according to
grain.
Large stocks at North Battle- 
ford. Smaller sizes from $383, 
Engine and Separator. Car 
riage paid in Sask. Cut shows 
separator at $284 and $317, 
freight paid in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Mounted on 
special $60 truck. Extendable 
to 16ft. to carry whole outfit.
Write for free catalogue and 
time terms also.

GILLETTE
Safety Razor

IMrtde in Canada)

THE

War Equipment
of every Canadian who goes to the 
front should certainly include a

Then the hardest campaigning cannot rob him of the 
comfort of his regular shave, for tin; Gillette does its work 
as quickly and well in the armed camp as in the perfectly 
appointed private bathroom.

Light, compact, safe under any circumstances, the 
Gillette Safety Razor Pocket Edition or Combination Set 
“fits in” perfectly with active service conditions.

If your Soldier Boy doesn’t already own one, give him 
a Gillette, with his name engraved on case or razor, before 
he leaves for the front.

Standard Sets cost . . . $5.00
Pocket Editions from . $5.00 to $6.00
Combination Sets uike cut betowi from $6.50

At Drug, Jewelery and Hardware Stores

BUY FITTED SHARES DIRECT
12 inch each $2.00 
13-14 “ “ 2.28 
18-16 “ “ 2.80
Freight Prepaid to your Station 
on Orders of one dozen or more.

Every Make end Every Kind Ready to
Fit to your Plow. Buy from a Write for Catalogue

Reliable Houee

THE JOHN F. McGEE CO., Winnipeg, Man.

1-J14

II ™E ft ft ~^™1864

Home Bank of Canada
ORIGINAL 4 a PL A -HARTER I 004

“Metallic” Corrugated 
Barns are Lightning, i 
and Weather-Proof
Lumber and labor are too expensive to be used 
in farm buildings; besides, wood buildings are 
easily destroyed by fire and lightning.
“ Metallic " Corrugated Iron makes buildings 
that last a life-time ; that arc warm and dry; 
and proof against fire, lightning and weather.

Costs Less Than Lumber
You save mone.y on labor and lumber when 
you use Metallic ” Corrugated Iron. Write 
for complete information before you buy any 
building material. We can save you money. 
Our corrugated iron is made in galvanized or 
painted sheets, straight or curved. 7

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 797 Notre D.m. A.,.. WINNIPEG

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
JAMES MASON, Grnrral Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 

A young man will sometimes hesitate before corning to the Bank with 
a deposit of one dollar to open an account. Yet a Bank can have no 
better asset than a large number of small accounts with ambitious and 
thrifty young men. ■ 4

winnipeu 426 MAIN STREET

An Unconditional Guarantee With Every Tank Send for Catalogue

12 Barrel - $35.00

twenty we PAY THE FREIGHT
(,AU(,I. FROM factory to farmer at factory prices

2 i2.8 ft. . $12.25

RUST
PROOF

For All Classes of 
INTERIOR FINISH

We are buyer» 'if Now Lair! 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the he»t trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor. 
respondenee solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.

SILKSTONE
FLAT WALL COLOURS

A Ready-Mixed 
DI LL FIXISU Paint

Jam#» and Loui»e rat»., Winnipeg
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A Double-Barrelled Dividend on Your Dollars
Thousands of Western Canada’s farmers 
profits in two different ways through 
great co-operative institution

are now reaping added 
the operation of their

The
It G G G Co..

Ltd.

They have found, first, that promptest and highest returns from their 
crop are to be?_ obtained by

Selling all Grain through “‘GGG Qui
Ltd.

and they have found, secondly, that through loyal support of this nature they have 
built up their Company into a position that has made possible the handling of

Farm Necessities for the Farmer at Lowest Possible Cost
If you have so far neither bought nor sold through “the Farmers’ Own Company,” you 
have an exceptional opportunity, at this season of the year, to test its advantages.

NOW IS THE TIME TO LAY IN 
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

We can supply you with anything from the finest American Anthracite (hard coal) to 
the cheapest grades of. Lignite (soft). Our prices, in carload lots, will save you dollars 
on every ton. Don’t wait till everyone else wants coal too. Get your neighbors to go 
in with you, and order NOW for prompt delivery.

APPLES
We are handling the famous Norfolk 
pack of Winter Apples long recognized 
as the standard of perfection ; also Nova 
Scotia varieties from the renowned Annap
olis Valley. Quality considered, our prices 
defy competition, and it will pay you to 
write at once for quotations.

FLOUR
Can your Association make up an order 
for a carload of Flour and Feed this fall? 
A little effort on your part, and through 
'‘‘GGGfe you can save your members 
many dollars. We have connections with 
mills in various parts of the West, and 
by reducing freight charges, are in a 
position to quote you rock bottom prices.

Ltd.
WINNIPEG CALGARY FORTWILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER

FARM MACHINERY
The latest, and eventually the greatest, addition to the Co-operative efforts of ^GGG^ 
Buggies, Wagons, and all kinds of Farm Implements and Machinery are now offered by 
us on a price basis that will mark a new era in this branch of Farm Necessities. State 
your requirements and^ve will gladly forward quotations.

And don’t forget to insist upon ^GGG^ handling all your Grain


